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EDITORIAL 

Hydrogen: First Element 
of Economic Recovery 

A breakthrough in a h igh-energy laser 
program at a u.s. nationa"aborato

ry about a decade ago has impl ications 
for ending the world's dependence on 
dwindl ing oil and gas suppl ies, and for a 
new future for the American automotive 
industry. 

Using the capabi l ities of extremely 
rapid pulse lasers, it should soon be pos
s ib le  to mach ine and case harden 
ceramic turbine blades that cou ld  oper
ate at temperatures near 3,000° Cels ius.  
At such h igh temperatures, sma l l  ceram
ic turbines could achieve effic iencies of 
80 percent, several times that of ord i nary 
i nternal combustion engi nes. At such 
efficienc ies, a tank of compressed 
hyd rogen of the same volume as the fuel 
tan k  on a car, truck, or a i rplane cou ld 
provide the range now ach ieved with 
gaso l ine, or aviation fue l .  

Hydrogen can b e  cheaply produced 
in the new generation of high-tempera
ture nuclear reactors using water as the 
only raw material, and thus the dream of 
a portable fuel to replace our depend
ence on imported petroleum wou ld be 
real ized by a succession of new techno
logical appl ications. 

Yet, the high-temperature ceramic tur
bine is just one of the possible app l ica
tions of a new physical principle demon
strated by the Petawatt ( 1 .25 quadri l l ion 
watt), femtosecond (.000000000000001 
second) pulse laser, fi rst fi red at 
Lawrence Livermore N ational Labora
tory on May 23, 1996. Because of its 
abi l ity to remove extremely th i n  layers of 
material with no heating or other dam
age to neighboring material, sma l ler
scale versions of these rapid pulse lasers 
are al ready fi nding routine use in Lasik 
eye surgery and in  precision machining 
appl ications in  i ndustry. 

When the laser beam passes over or 
through a material,  its intense charge 
pu l ls off the surface electrons and cre
ates an electron plasma which prevents 

further heating or other damage. By mas
ter ing  the p hysics of th is  p lasma, 
researchers in l aser mac h i n i n g  have 
fou nd ways to use slower, but more 
workable, nanosecond lasers to preci
sion mach ine m ateria ls-one molecular 
layer at a t ime-using the new "double 
pulse" method. 

One of the most remarkable d iscover
ies of the Livermore program was that 
antimatter was being produced, when the 
Petawatt beam h it a heavy atom such as 
gold, knocking off electrons at relativistic 
velocities. Study of the target assembl ies 
showed that high-energy proton beams 
were also being generated, perpendicular 
to the rear surface of the laser target. The 
femtosecond petawatt laser was carrying 
out functions only seen before in power
ful particle accelerators ! 

Yet the Petawatt laser program at 
Livermore was shut down on May 27, 
1999.  The justification was to make way 
for the h igher power l asers of the 
N ational Ign ition Fac i l ity ( N I F) .  This pro
gram, which was to bring us closer to 
the real ization of thermonuclear fusion 
energy by laser compression of hydro
gen-isotope fuel pel lets, was to be com
pl eted i n  2003.  It never was, and 
rema i ns bogged down in Congressional 
wrangl ing. To see what an error this was, 
consider the fol lowing. 

Hydrogen and Nuclear Power 
I n  the near future, most of the world's 

electricity w i l l  be coming from the new 
generat ion of h i gh-tem perature gas
cooled nuclear reactors, which evolved 
from the pebble bed reactor first operat
ed at Ju l ich, Germany in 1 958.  Factory
scale modu lar production of reactors in  
the 125 to 250 megawatt range wi l l  be 
possible for export to developing nations, 
and for use in  series at large power sta
tions. The General Atomics Gas Turbine 
Mod u lar  H e l i u m  Reactor (GT-MH R), 
under development by the San D iego
based firm in  Russia, and the South 
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African Pebble Bed Modu lar Reactor 
(PBMR) are the lead ing candidates. 

The h igh operating temperature of this 
new-generation reactor greatly increases 
the efficiency of energy conversion. At 
temperatures of 7500 Cels ius and h igher, 
read i ly  atta inable in h igh-temperature 
nuclear reactors, the water molecu Ie 
can be broken apart with great efficien
cy both by e lectrolysis and by a number 
of chemical cycl es.  (One of the most 
prom ising is the su lfu r-iodine process.) 
At temperatures of 9000 c., the efficien
cy of conversion of heat to hyd rogen can 
reach 50 percent or h igher. 

The hydrogen fuel is produced at the 
power plant, which wi l l  be in the vicinity 
of population centers where it is con
sumed, not thousands of mi les away at the 
site of an oil or gas wel l .  The cost, danger, 
and potential for geopol itical confl ict of 
transporting petroleum thousands of mi les 
across oceans is thus el iminated. 

H ydrogen gas burns in a ir, leaving 
only water vapor as its by-product, 
wh ich is returned to the Earth as dew, 
rain, or snow. In every molecule of water 
there are two parts hydrogen, so we have 
a virtua l ly  u n l i mited and completely 
renewable supply of portable energy. 
The wastefu l use of oi l  and natural gas 

Letters' 

AIDS Not Slowing Down 
To the Editor: 
Your articles in the Winter issues of 

1 99 7  and 1 998 and others show fal l ing 
growth rates for the world popu l ation, 
with fa l l i ng total number of world popu
l ation in 2000 and 2025, a l l  depending 
on AIDS.  

What is the  s ituat ion i n  2005 ? I s  the 
A I DS s ituation sti l l  accelerat ing  the 
fa l l i n g  g rowth rate s ?  . . .  A very 
important q uestion is,  if  i t  is poss i b l e  
to get t h e  A I DS epidemic u nder con
trol  with the l i m ited resou rces (as  I 
see it), w h i c h  a re given by the r ich 
countries . 

I hope that you wi l l  cover this subject, 

EDITORIAL 

for electricity generation and home heat
ing can be al most completely e l imi nated 
by expansion of nuclear electricity pro
duction. The primary use for hydrogen in 
a modern economy wi l l  be in transporta
tion, to provide the power for vehicles, 
such as cars, trucks, and ai rcraft, that 
cannot be tied to an electrical l i ne. 

H yd rogen can a lso be used as the 
power sou rce for a fuel cel l ,  a device 
which catalytica l ly  combines hydrogen 
and oxygen gas to produce electricity, a 
sort of e lectro lysis i n  reverse. 
Experi mental fuel cel l -driven automo
bi les a nd other vehicles are a l ready 
operating. Presently, the cost of fuel 
cel l s  is h igh, but it wi l l  go down with 
mass production. The main drawback 
so far has been the difficulty of storing 
a n  amount of hydrogen sufficient to 
give the vehicle a useful range. A vari
ety of novel methods of hydrogen stor
age are being researched, inc l uding 
storage i n  carbon nanotubes (bucky
bal ls), and a new method pioneered at 
the Danish Techn ical U n iversity, Lls ing 
an ammon ium compound to hold the 
hydrogen. 

The lesson to Be learned 
Whether the h igh-temperature tur

b i n e, the fuel cel l ,  or some other 

means proves to be the best replace
ment for petro leum in vehicles remains 
to be seen .  We h ope and pred ict that a 
variety of methods w i l l  be tried and 
tested before the best one is fou nd, and 
that g reat fu n w i  II be had in the 
process. 

B u t  a p r i n c i p l e  i s  at work h ere, 
w h i c h  goes beyond the immediate 
practica l  i m p l ications of the hydrogen 
economy. The pr inc ip le  i l l ustrated by 
the u nexpected l aser-cutt ing  spi noff 
of the Petawatt l aser is that the sol u
t ion to a tech no logical  problem is 
m ost often fou nd ,  n ot in what i s  
known by spec i a l  ists at  any g iven 
ti me, but in some u nexpected d i scov
e ry at the  bo u n da ries of exist ing 
knowled ge, and often i n  a new regi me 
of h igher energy densit ies or other 
extrem e  condit ions .  

The h istoric firing of  the fi rst beam 
from the Petawatt l aser at Lawrence 
Livermore in 1 996 opened up a new and 
important part of the scientific-tech no
logical revol ution that we and our pred
ecessor Fusion magaz ine have been 
cal l i ng for si nce the 1 9 70s. There m ust 
be more of it, as we move ahead i nto the 
21 st centu ry. 

-Laurence Hecht 

also with economic aspects, in forth- mates that at least $ 1 2  bi l l ion was needed 
com ing issues. last year for AIDS programs, and this year 

lars-Olof Johansson the shortfa l l  in funding may exceed $8 bi l
l ion. These amounts do not take into 

Colin Lowry Replies 
The A I DS epidemic (actua l ly  a pan

dem ic) has shown no signs of slowing 
down, and accord ing to the U NAIDS 
program report released in December 
2005, there are now 40.3 mi l l ion people 
l iving with H IV worldwide. The n um
bers of new infections are sti l l  i ncreas
i ng, as 5 mi l l ion people became infect
ed last year. The hardest hit area remains 
sub-Saharan Africa, where in s ix cou n
tries the H IV prevalence among preg
nant women is over 20 percent, and in 
two it  is over 30 percent, ensuring that 
the next generation wi l l  be virtua l ly  
wiped out  by the combined effects of  the 
dead ly epidem ic, the huge economic 
losses, and lack of adequate nutrition. 

Funding for basic AIDS treatment and 
prevention has been woeful ly inadequate. 
Approximately $6 bi l l ion was spent world
wide last year. The U .N. Global Fund esti-

account the need for health, sanitation, 
and other infrastructure in the areas of 
Africa and Asia that are suffering the most. 
Even in the U nited States, there has been 
no reduction in new infections for the past 
few years, and conservative estimates put 
the number of infected persons at more 
than 1 m i l l ion.  Although much of the 
media has been touting the effectiveness of 
the new HIV drugs, less than 1 0  percent of 
the people worldwide who need antiviral 
treatment can actual ly get these drugs. 

Correction 
Char les H ughes's a rtic l e  on tele

scope mak ing  ( Fa l l  2005) ,  d id  not 
i nvent a new polygo n !  The description 
of the tube mak ing (p. 68) descri bes 
regu l a r  octagons and an octagona l  
bu l khead (not hexagons and a hexagonal 
b u l k head).  
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Teollisuuden Voima Oy 

Finland's 1 ,600-MW Pressurized Water 
Reactor, being bui lt by A re va a n d  
Siemans, is scheduled to be o n  line by 
2009. 

Indian Malaria Eradication Programme 

A n  a nti-malaria poster circa 1 960 .  
When DDT spraying was stopped after 
the u.s. ba n ned it in 1 972-for 
political reasons-malaria returned as a 
major killer in tropical countries. 

MIlliON-MEMBER BRITISH LABOR U NION CALLS FOR N UCLEAR POWER 
Derek Simpson, leader of the m i l l ion-member Amicus un ion, has made an u nprece

dented call for new nuclear generators in january, in the face of soaring energy costs. 
Amicus represents al l  of Britain's manufacturing sector, including steel, auto, aerospace, 
energy, construction, shipbu i lding, food, paper, and other manufacturing. Amicus offi
cials are planning a campaign to educate the public about a growing energy crisis. 

After many years of being self-suffic ient in coa l ,  o i l ,  and natural gas (in addition 
to being 23 percent nuclear), Brita in  has suddenly become a net importer of gas. 
S impson warned as early as Sept. 13,2004 that Brita i n  cou ld face blackouts in  2005, 
and risi ng prices. "The main reason given for outsou rcing production by man ufac
turing companies in the U . K.  is no longer labor costs; it's h igh energy costs." Support 
for nuclear power l i nes Am icus up with the employers and the Confederation of 
Brit ish I ndustry (CBI), whose head, S i r  D igby jones, recently cal led energy prices the 
"biggest immed iate issue facing British business." 

In  France, President jacques Chirac announced that France would approve devel
opment of a fourth-generat ion nuclear plant, to come on l i n e  by 2020. In the mean
t ime, a joint project between F rance and Germany is  expected to bring on l i ne a 
th i rd-generat ion pressurized water reactor by 2012. F i nland is now construct ing its 
fifth nuclear power plant, the fi rst new nuclear pl ant in Europe i n  a decade, which 
is scheduled to be on l i ne in  2009. 

DANI SH RESEARCHERS DISCOVER 'HYDROGEN PI LL' 
A team of scientists at the Danish Techn ical U n iversity have d iscovered a simple 

means of reducing the volume of hydrogen which wou ld be carried on vehicles 
powered by fuel cel l s, or other hydrogen-consum i ng devices. Hydrogen is an ideal 
candidate for replacing petroleum dependency. It burns clean ly  leaving only water 
vapor as a byproduct, and it can be produced efficiently by chem ical separat ion or 
electrolysis of water in the new generation of h igh-temperature nuclear reactors. 

The key problem for hydrogen-powered vehic les has been to find an efficient 
means of storing the gas. The Danish technique is to store the hydrogen locked up 
in  ammonia (NH3) in  the form of a sol id "pi l l ." The p i l l  is  made of ammonia 
absorbed in  magnesium ch loride, an ingredient of ord i nary sea salt. Ammon ia can 
be catalyt ical ly formed by combin ing atmospheric n itrogen with hydrogen. The p i l l  
can be  stored i ndefin itely, and  the  hydrogen is  fi rst released after the  ammon ia  is  
fu nnel led into a catalyzer. After the pi l l  is  emptied of i ts  hydrogen, i t  just needs a 
new shot of ammonia, and it is aga in  ready for use. The d iscoverers c la im the p i l l  
w i l l  permit a volume equivalent to a normal fuel tank to give a car  a range of  600 
km (375 mi les). The hydrogen p i l l  was developed by five researchers from the 
Denmark Technical Un iversity: jens Noerskov, Claus Hvi id Ch ristensen, Tue 
johannessen, U l r ik Quaade, and Rasmus Zink Soerensen. 

MALARIA INCREASES TRANSMISSI BLITY OF AIDS TO N EWBORNS 
Accumulating stat istical evidence has suggested that mothers with both H IV (AIDS 

virus) and malaria are more l i kely to pass HIV on to their  ch i ldren. F indings, pre
sented at the Fourth Mult i lateral I n it iative on Malaria conference in Yaou nde, 
Cameroon in November 2005, show a mechanism for it. 

Researchers from the Pasteur Centre in Yaou nde found that pregnant women with 
malaria produce more of a chemical (TNF-alpha) in their placentas which st imulates 
HIV repl ication. They hypothesize that this increased replication in the placental region 
increases the l ikel ihood of the virus crossing the placental barrier to the fetus. Because 
concurrent malaria and HIV infect ion affects mi l l ions of women of reproductive age in 
some areas of Africa, the increased threat to the unborn generations of Africans is huge. 

Spraying the inside wal l s  of houses with DDT is the most effective and safe way 
to cut the incidence of malaria. Although it is used i n  several African countries, 
Malthusian and environmental ist propaganda is st i l l  preventing its use in Nigeria, 
Uganda, and other African nations. 
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7,000 YEAR-OLD OBSERVATORY REOPENED I N  GERMANY 
The stone-age observatory at Goseck, in the state of Saxe-Anhalt in  Germany, 

which was d iscovered by aerial archeography i n  1 99 1  and reconstructed to its orig
inal shape, was reopened for visitors in  December. The two main ri ngs of pal isades, 
the gates of which point exactly to the sunrise at solstice, form what is  known to 
date, as the oldest observatory in the world .  The ancient structures were dated as 
older than 6,800 years, which is  o lder than the Stonehenge site in England, and 
older than the pyramids in Egypt. 

The original site may have been in use u nti l 800 B .C., which means that its 
reopening today, with a Winter solstice ceremony, occurs after an interruption of 
al most 3 ,000 years. The entire site is surrounded by numerous larger settlements dat
ing from the Stone Age, as wel l  as by other structures that ind icate rather developed 
astronomic practices, several thousand years ago. Not far from Goseck, a Bronze- The reconstructed 
Age plate depicting a section of the sky a long with two cu rves, l i kely portraying the Observatory in northern Germany. 
movement of the Sun between the two annual  solstices, was found, in 1 997. (See 
ful ler report i n  Fa l l  2005 2 1st Century). 

LIVING PLANTS DISCOVERED TO BE MAJOR SOURCE OF METHANE 
According to new research, p lants produce 1 0  to 30 percent of the annual 

methane found in  the atmosphere. Previously it was thought that plants only em it
ted methane when decaying in an oxygen-free environment. But a team led by Dr. 
Frank Keppler at the Max Planck Institute for Nuclear  Physics in Heidelberg has 
observed 1 0  to 1 00 times more methane coming from l iving plants than from dead 
ones, accord i ng to a report in the journal Nature, Jan.  1 2, 2006. 

Methane is more effective than carbon dioxide in  a l lowi ng warm ing solar radiation 
in and preventi ng its reflection back i nto space (the "greenhouse effect"). One ki lo
gram of methane has the greenhouse power of 58 ki lograms of carbon d ioxide, 
accord i ng to Dr. Gerd Weber in Global Warming: The Rest of the Story. Whether sig
n ificant global warming is rea l ly  caused by industrial and human pol lutants remains 
a point of controversy, as our readers are aware. Now it looks l ike just shutting down 
power plants won't be enough to satisfy the Kyoto protocol, which cal ls for a 5 .2  per
cent reduction in green house gas emissions below 1 990 levels in the next six years. 

BORLAUG WARNS OF COMPLACENCE, AS WHEAT RUST SPREADS 
Agricu lture experts from around the world met in Nairobi, Kenya,don Sept. 9, 

2005 to sou nd the alarm on a threat to future world suppl ies of wheat. A variety of 
wheat stem rust (Puccinia gram in is) cal led U g99, which emerged in Uganda in  
1 999, has  shown surprising virulence i n  most of  the commonly grown varieties of 
wheat. The fungus has a l ready spread throughout eastern Africa, and the spores, 
which are adapted for wind d ispersal ,  w i l l  soon spread the rust even further. 

Norman Borlaug, the 91 -year-old Nobel lau reate who fathered the Green Revo
lution, said at the meeting:  "Nobody's seen an epidemic for 50 years, nobody in this 
room except myself . . . .  Maybe we got too complacent." Recent questionnaires to 
wheat breeders have shown that rust resistance is no longer a top priority in their 
breeding programs. They are sti l l  rely ing on the varieties developed by Borlaug and 
others a lmost 50 years ago. Borlaug th inks the fungus wi l l  particularly hurt the sma l l  
farmer in  the developing world, w h o  can't afford the fungicides routinely used by 
agribusiness i n  developed countries. 

From 1 950- 1 954, the U n ited States suffered its last d isastrous wheat rust epidem
ic. Borlaug noted in  an expert report prepared for the meeting by CIMMYT (Centro 
Internacional de Mejoramiento de Mafz y Trigo), that during the 1 960s and 1 970s, 
there was more focus on developing d isease-resistant strains, and more communi
cation among agricu ltural sc ientists of various nations. Participants at the Nairobi 
meeting formed a new international organ ization, the G lobal Rust In itiative, to mon
itor the disease and to coord inate development and testing of new rust-res istant vari
eties of wheat. 

Norman Borlaug Heritage Foundation 
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Norman Borlaug, father of the "Green 
Revolution, " still fighting, at age 9 1 ,  to 
feed the world's population. 
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RESEARCH COMMUNICATIONS 

A Keplerian Solution to 
The Quasicrystal Problem 
by Laurence Hecht 
December 26, 2005 

The discovery i n  1 984 of an a lu
m i n u m-manganese a l l oy showing 

the "forb idden" pentagonal symmetry 
created a crisis i n  crystal lography, and 
impl icitly in all physical science, which 
has not been satisfactori ly resolved. So 
far, attempts to expla in how it is possible 
for a lattice to show quasi-periodic sym
metry have requ i red recourse either to a 
structure made up of several different 
unit cel ls, or to mathematical mode l l ing 
of m u l t id i mensional  space. Neither 
appears satisfactory to me. 

By re-exami ni ng one of the fundamen
ta l assu mptions of crysta l lography, 
retu rning to the method of Johannes 
Kepler in his Six Cornered Snowflake, I 
have found a simple means of construct
ing a three-dimensional lattice of pentag
onal symmetry. By varying one of the tra
ditional axioms of crysta l lograpy to per-

Evidence of five-fold symmetry 
firs t appeared in 1 984 in 
samples of rapidly quenched 
a luminum-manganese a l loys 
obtained by Dany Shechtman, 
et al. These produced diffraction 
patterns like the one at right, in 
wh ich 1 0  points surround a 
cen tra l one in a decagon a l  
pattern. 

mit interpenetration of the cel ls, a regu
larly repeated dodecahedral or icosahe
dral unit cel l  may fi l l  space, producing a 
self-sim i larly enlarging dodecahedron or 
icosahedron. From this it may be seen 
how a crystal of five-fold symmetry might 
grow. It is beyond my means presently to 
verify whether any of the variety of 
known quasicrystals corresponds to this 

construction. I put forward this hypothesis 
as a contribution to the search for an 
expl anat ion to th i s  i nterest i n g  new 
phenomenon, wh ich  w i l l  serve in any 
case as a construction of geometric 
i nterest. 

Pentagonal 'Tiling' 
My solution derives from a construc

tion for creating self-s imi lar plane pen-

From Quasicrystafs, Janot (Oxford: Clarendon, 1992) 
Crystals of an aluminum-copper-lithium alloy (AI6CuLi3) 
obtained in 1 98 6  showed the shape of the rhombic 
tricontahedron, with single grains approaching a size of 1 
millimeter. The figure, discovered by Kepler and reported in 
h is work The Six-Cornered Snowflake, consists of 3 0  
rhombuses whose diagonals are in the golden ratio. 

An almost millimeter-sized single grain of an AICuFe alloy. 
Dodecahedral crystals of aluminum-iron-copper alloy were 
first obtained in 1 988, followed by aluminum-palladium
manganese in 1 990. They were formed by regular slow
casting methods and behaved stably. 
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tagons. I d iscovered this construction 
one day wh i le contemplating the mean
ing of a fragment from D iophantus' lost 
work "On Polygonal Numbers," which 
describes a proposition by the c lassical 
Greek geometer Hypsicles: 

"There has also been proved what was 
stated by Hypsicles in a defin ition, name
ly, that ' if there be as many numbers as 
we please beginning from 1 and increas
ing by the same common d ifference, 
then, when the common difference is 1 ,  
the sum of a l l  the numbers is  a triangu lar 
number; when 2 ,  a square number; when 
3,  a pentagonal number [; and so on} . 
The number of angles is cal led after the 
number which exceeds the common dif
ference by 2, and the sides after the num
ber of terms i nclud ing 1 .' "1 

The problem of the quasicrystal is  
related to the so-cal led "ti l i ng" problem 
(how to cover the p lane by repetition of 
l i ke shapes). However, the solution arose 
by considering the crystal lographic prob
lem from the standpoi nt impl ied in the 
D iophantus fragment: How to create 
self-s imi larly growing figures? Self-s imi
lar squares and triangles may be pro
duced from square and triangu lar t i les in 
a manner that is fa irly easy to see. The 
squares completely cover the area they 
enclose. The triangles leave holes, also 
of triangular shape, and thus the princi
ple of ti l ing (that the plane be complete
ly covered) is modified (Figure 1 ) . 

To construct self-sim i lar pentagons, it 
is necessary to modify the pri nciple of 
ti l ing in the opposite d irection-that is, 
to al low the pentagons to overlap and 
thus to "overfi l l "  the plane. By such 
means, a succession of self-si m i l ar regu
lar pentagons consisting of 1 ,5 , 1 2,22,35, 
. .. pentagonal un its may be constructed 
(Figure 2). The second-order difference 
of the series of pentagonal numbers so 
constructed, is, as Hypsicles noted, 3 ;  
that for the square numbers i s  2 ;  and for 
the triangu lar nu mbers, 1 .  

Hypsicles' expressed concern with the 
triangle, square, and pentagon suggest
ed to me that he m ust have been inves
tigating the five regu lar  or Platon ic  
solids, whose faces are restricted to 
these three polygons. From that consid
eration, I saw that there existed con
structible mathematical functions, anal
ogous to what we are fami l iar with as 
"squared and "cubed," for each of the 
Platonic sol ids. 
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Thus,  on the base of the plane figure 
"2-triangled," one may construct the 
solid "2-tetrahedroned," which has the 
charming feature of conceal i ng a regular 
octahedron in the unfi l led space in its 
center. L ike 2-cubed, 2-tetrahedroned is 
a larger tetrahedron of doubled edge 
length . However, its numerical value, 
that is the count of its un it cel ls, is 4, not 
8. Also on 2-triangled as a base, may be 
constructed "2-octahedroned," and "2-
icosahedroned." The latter sol id, which 
consists of 1 2  icosahedral un it cel ls, 
"overfi l ls" the three-d imensional space 
by causing each of its unit  cel ls  to inter
penetrate (Figure 3) .  

F inal ly, on the base of "2-pentagoned," 
one may construct "2-dodecahedroned," 
.a dodecahedron whose edges are twice 
the length of the original, and which 
consists of 20 i nterpenetrating un it cel ls  
(F igure 4). These sol id figures may be 
continued indefin itely, always produc
ing a larger sol id self-s imi lar to the orig
inal u n it cel l .  

I bel ieve that atoms arranged a t  the 
vertices of the figure of n-dodecahe
droned would answer to the requ i re
ments of a quasicrystal lattice which 
exh i bits a dodecahedral crystal form, 
such as the AI FeCu and AIPdMn al loys 
fi rst produced in 1 988 and 1 990. The 
lattice poi nts of this model arrange 
themselves in decagonal  patterns 
around a given center, as I elaborate 
below, just as is seen in diffraction stud
ies of quasicrystals. Also corresponding 
to the evidence of diffraction images, the 
spacing of the n-dodecahedroned lattice 

Figure 2 
3-PENTAGON ED 

Five unit pentagons 
interpenetrate to form 2-
pentagoned, and 72 to 
form 3-pentagoned. 

i n  certai n  l i near d i rections fol lows the 
golden section. 

Hexagonal vs. Pentagonal 
Modern crystal lography or ig i nated 

with Johannes Kepler's studies of the 
"fitt ing together" (congruentia or harmo
nia) of figures in two and three d imen
sions. Of special  importance to the 
development of crystal lography was h is  
study of the packing of spheres. In a s in
gle l ayer of spheres, pushed together in 
the most compact way, each sphere is  
touched by six others. Th is hexagonal 
theme is cont inued i nto the th ree
d i mensiona l  configu rations of close
packed spheres. 

As Kepler showed in his Six Cornered 
Snowflake, when 1 2  spheres are forced 
together around a central one (closely 
packed), the connection of the spherical 
centers forms a cuboctahedron, a sol id 

Figure 1 
3-TRIANGLED 

Note the triangular gaps in the 
tiling of the grey triangles which 
build 3-triangled. 
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Figure 3 
2-ICOSAHEDRONED 

Figure 4 

The large icosahedron envelops 72 interpene
trating unit icosahedra. Each face is 2-triangled. 

2-DODECAHEDRONED 
2-dodecahedron ed con ta ins  20 i n te rp e n e tra ting unit 
dodecahedra . Each fa ce is 2-pen tagon ed. (Se e  color 
reproduction on back cover). 

which may also be produced by the 
intersection of four c ircular hoops, each 
d ividi ng the other i nto six parts (F igure 
5). Hence the six-fold, or hexagonal 
symmetry. (The forms deriving from 
cube, octahedron, and tetrahedron are 
broad ly considered as of hexagonal  
symmetry but of a lower class.) 

Kepler wondered if an arrangement of 
that sort, at the microscopic level, might 
not be the reason for the ever-present 
hexagonal symmetry of snowflakes. He 
also noted that non-l iving thi ngs tended 
toward the hexagonal symmetry, whi le  
plants and an imals often exh i bited the 
pentagonal symmetry, and the associat
ed golden ratio, or d ivine proportion, 
which is expressed in the ratio of edge 
length to d iagonal  on the face of a pen
tagonal dodecahedron. 

H is short work on the snowflake, writ
ten in  a playful tone as a New Year's gift 
to h is ducal sponsor, exposes h is cre
ative gen ius i n  a most compact way, and 
ran ks among the most sem inal  pieces in 
modern science. Of special  interest to 
crystal lography, is h is  description of h is 
d iscovery of a new sol id, the rhombic 
triacontahedron, the shape exh i bited by 
the first quasicrystals with clearly d istin
guishable gra ins grown in 1986. 

What began as Kepler's musings on the 

snowflake was later fol lowed up by many 
others into the modern developments of 
crystal lography. Notable was the work of 
the Abbe HaOy in the late 1 8th Century, 
explaining the regu lar shapes and angles 
of crystals as a result of repetition of an 
integrant form; Mitscherlich through h is 
chemical investigations of crystal isomor
phism; Pasteu r  with h is groundbreaking 
d iscovery of hemihedral crystals of mirror 
symmetry; von Federov, who created a 
table of 10,000 different crystals, al low
ing the identification of an unknown sub
stance by measurement of its facia l  
angles; and Max von Laue who demon
strated in 191 3,  by means of X-ray d if
fraction, that there were indeed tiny 
points in  the crystal lattice, corresponding 
to what had, by then, been assumed to be 
the locations of atoms. 

A consistent feature of a l l  these studies 
was that the crystals were considered to 
be made up of units which touched each 
other at their su rface boundaries. With 
the n-dodecahedroned construction, I 
am suggesting that a new kind of "fitting 
together" be considered, i n  which a 
periodic form of i nterpenetration of the 
structural u n its takes place. 

In  Kepler's early concepts, the struc
tural un its were individual spheres. HaOy 
in  1784 proposed that crystals were built 
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up of l ittle bricks, or para l lelopipeds, of 
varying shape for each substance. That 
view reached a h igh stage of develop
ment in the early 19th Century when 
geometrical studies showed that only 32 
types of crystal symmetry were possible. 
Then Frankenheim ( 1 842) and Bravais 
(1848) establ ished the concept of the 
u n it cel l ,  a way of representing the rela
tionship of the lattice points to each 
other in the form of 1 4  different types of 
brick- l i ke sol ids, a l attice point at each 
corner, which could be pi led up to rep
resent a l l  possib le crystal forms-or so it 
was thought. 

It was at first supposed that the l attice 
points m ight correspond to the chem ical 
molecules of the substance. But the 
development of X-ray crystal lography 
tended to the view that the crystal was 
composed of ind ividual atoms, and the 
l attice poi nts of crysta l l ographers 
became synonymous with atoms or 
ions.  Crystals of compound substances 
came to be explai ned as interpenetrati ng 
combinations of the basic known space 
lattices. With the development of the 
e lectron theory, the g lue that held the 
crystal together was thought to be the 
interaction of e lectrons, although metal
l ic crystals posed a specia l  problem. 
Thus, essential l y  forces emanating indi-
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(a) 

Figure 5 
CLOSE PACKING OF 

SPHERES 
In a plane, six spheres can sur
round a central one in a 
hexagonal array (aJ. In three 
dimensions, three more 
spheres above and three below 
can touch the central sphere, 
fitting in the hollows left by the 
hexagonal layer. The total of 
1 2  spheres surrounding the 
central one has the appear
ance of the Archimedean 
solid, the cuboctahedron (b). 

(b) 

vidual ly from each point of the crystal 
seemed to hold the crystal together. If 
each atom acted accord i n g  to its 
i nsti ncts, the job wou ld be done. 

But these views were chal lenged after 
1984 with the discovery by Israeli metal
lurgist Dany Shechtman of metal al loys 
which showed the forbidden five-fold 
symmetry, and a quasiperiodic ordering of 
lattice points in their d iffraction patterns. 
There seemed to be no way to imagine by 
the known rules of crystal lography that 
such a structure could come together. 

The Principle of Homogeneity 
I bel ieve I have shown in the n-dodeca

hedroned construction, a way of extend
ing the so far accepted laws of crystal log
raphy to account for a crystal of five-fold 
symmetry. With one sign ificant variation 
in  the usual ly accepted axioms of crystal
lography, a regular un it cell, repeated in 
periodic fashion, can produce a dodeca
hedral or icosahedral crystal form. The 
req u i red variation is, that instead of cel ls 
which fi l l  space with no gaps, we must 
al low an interpenetration which pro
duces an "overfi l l i ng" of the space. 

I have spent some time trying to imag
ine how th is variation might alter the 
relationsh ip  of one l attice point to 
another. Is it sti l l  possible to describe the 
structure as the result of the i nd ividual 
action of each constituent atom or ion, 
or is  i t  necessary to suppose a sort of col
lective action or field determ i n i ng the 
growth? If the quasicrystal is  describable 
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as the result  of forces emanati ng from 
each i nd ividual atom, then geometrical
ly  each lattice point must be indistin
gu ishable from the next; that is, every 
atom must have the remain ing atoms 
arranged about in the same manner. This 
is  known i n  crystal lography as the prin
ciple of homogeneity. 

I n  the n-dodecahedroned lattice, 30 
edges protrude from each vertex i n  the 
30 d i rections of the vertices of an icosi
dodecahedron. (The precut spheres of 
the Zome brand construction kits pro
vide j ust enough pos it ions for th is  
arrangement.) In a model of 2-dodeca
hedroned, the central vertex at which 20 
dodecahedral u n it cel l s  come together, 
w i l l  show these 30 d i rections. As the 
model is expanded, each vertex wi l l  
show the same arrangement. As  the 
icosidodecahedron may be produced by 
the intersection of 6 rings or hoops, each 
one d ividing the other into 1 0  parts, one 
sees that there are 6 planes in which a 
decagon surrounds a central point. 

However, as the n-dodecahedroned 
lattice grows, something new arises. 
Because of the overlap of cel ls, a vertex 
from an adjacent interpenetrat ing 
dodecahedral cell  cuts the or ig inal  edge 
in a golden section. Thus, around each 
vertex is  a group of 30 nearer vertices 
com ing from interpenetrati ng cel l s .  
H owever, closer i nspection shows that 
each vertex is  not the same. Because of 
the fact that the edges are cut in golden 

section, there seem to be ver
tices which are distant by the 
smal ler part of the section, and 
others which are distant,by the 
larger part, from the nearest 
neighboring vertex. 

Thus the principle of homo
geneity, requ ir ing that every 
atom h ave the rem a i n i ng 
atoms arranged about it i n  the 
same manner, is  violated . 

This  conclus ion, apparently 
consistent with some of the 
resu lts of X-ray diffraction stud
ies, requ i res more thorough geo
metric investigation. If true, it 
would seem to requ i re that the 
q uasicrystal cannot be con
ceived as resulting from uniform 
forces emanating from each 
atomic center. We m ight 
i nstead suppose that the func
tional u n it of formation is the 

whole dodecahedron.  We seem thus to 
return to the idea of the u n it cel l as a 
fu nctional u nit, rather than merely the 
descriptive u n it it has become for mod
ern crysta l lography. 

However, it were then necessary to 
provide a reason why the dodecahedral 
cel l s  assemble in the fash ion that they 
do. The s implest explanation wou ld 
seem to be that the whole crystal seeks a 
dodecahedral form, and fi nds it in the 
only way which geometry perm its such 
a self-s i m i lar growth . 

Such a hypothesis would be repug
nant to the extreme mechanist or reduc
tionist, who seeks to expla in a l l  events of 
nature from presumed elementary parti
c les and the forces of attraction or repul
sion between them. Yet, we have not 
found a clearer one. We hope to d iscuss 
this aspect of the matter further in future 
comm u n ications .  We h ave a lso not 
addressed here the impl ications of the 
appearance of the dodecahedral form 
for our  studies of the nuclear model of 
Prof. Robert J .  Moon. The appearance of 
the e lements a luminum (Z = 1 3), man
ganese or i ron (Z = 25,26) and pal ladi
u m  (Z = 46) is  most suggestive i n  this 
respect. 

Notes ____________ _ 

1 .  Translation by Ivor Thomas, Selections 
Illustrating the History of Greek Mathematics, 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1 993) p. 5 1 5  (from Diophantus, On Polygonal 
Numbers [5], Dioph. ed. Tannery i. 470. 27-
472. 4). 
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FROM KEPLER TO LAROUCHE 

Von Neumann Was Wrong: 
The Solar System Teaches Us Economics 
by Michel le  Lerner 

T
he greatest chal lenge the youth of 
today face, is that of the mastery of 
the ideas that would enable the gen

eration to surpass Lyndon LaRouche, the 
greatest genius a l ive. Not only is this a for
midable task, but it is a necessary one. 
The destruction of the global economy 
has given young people a strong reason to 
bel ieve that they are a "no future" genera
tion. LaRouche, who is an octogenarian, 
organized the LaRouche Youth Movement 

with this intention: 
Create a generation 
of leadership ready 
to overcome what 
otherwise would be 
a catastrophe. 

We need a fu
ture. But in  order to obta in  one, we fi rst 
need to u nderstand economics as 
LaRouche does! In order to solve a prob
lem, you must first be able to d iagnose it. 

To gain  an i nsight i nto what has hap
pened to the global economy, it is useful 

to know that the greatest fraud of 20th 
Century economics was perpetrated by 
two of Bertrand Russe l l 's stooges, 
Norbert Wiener and John von 
Neumann, whose widely accepted doc
trines of " information" and "game" the
ories have been critical in the destruc
tion of the minds of so many of our citi-

Astronomy Picture of the Day/NASA 

The retrograde motion of Mars, shown here in a time-lapse photo, is the universe 
that you don't see, casting a shadow on the one that you do see. 

Smithsonian Inslitution 

An orrery, or 
mechanical solar 
system. Newton's 
universe is a giant 
clockwork in 
need of 
occasional 
winding by the 
Creator, in 
contrast to 
Kepler's dynamic 
view of the 
universe and 
planetary action. 

zens. These are precisely the doctrines 
that LaRouche saw, in his youth, as a 
threat to c iv i l ization.  

The 'Theory' 
F i rst, pose the question to yourself: 

What is  economics? One might say the 
distribution of goods and services. In 
that case, money wou ld seem to be a 
very important means of exchange. But, 
how do you determ ine prices and organ
ize an economic system, which inc ludes 
a n u mber of i nd ividuals, al l i nteractin g  
with o n e  another? John von Neumann 
and Oskar Morgenstern wrote, in their  
very long book Theory of Games and 
Economic Behavior: 

The subject m atter of economic 
theory is  the very compl icated 
mechanism of prices and produc
tion, and of gai n i ng and spend i ng 
of incomes . . . .  We sha l l  therefore 
assume that the a im of al l partic i
pants i n  the economic system, 
consumers as wel l as entrepre
neurs, is money, or equ ivalently a 
s ingle monetary commodity. Th is is  
supposed to be unrestricted ly 
d ivis ible and substitutable, freely 
transferabl e  and identical ,  even in  
the quantitative sense, with what
ever "satisfaction" or "uti l ity" is  
desi red by each participant. 
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Bertrand Russell 
(1 872-7 970) 

Norbert Wiener 
(1 894-7 964) 

John von Neumann 
(1 903-7 957) 

Isaac Newton 
(1 642- 7 727) 

The book continues on with a look at 
how this works with a single individual 
and l imited resources, the sl ightly more 
complex case of two individuals, the even 
more complex case of three individuals, 
and so on. So, we have a model of a un i
verse composed of ind iv iduals  and 
objects. The individuals i nteract with 
these objects so as to maximize their 
pleasure and m i n i m ize the i r  pai n .  
Accordingly, "the individual who attempts 
to obtain these respective max ima is also 
said to act 'rationally.' " Anyone not fit
ting this description behaves " i rrational
ly," and therefore complicates this whole 
scheme of economics all the more. 

Norbert Wiener, c losely associated 
with von Neumann and Morgenstern, 
further elaborated the way in which we 
interact with the surrounding un iverse of 
objects, in The Human Use of Human 
Beings: Cybernetics and Society: 

Man is i mmersed i n  a world 
which he perceives through h is 
sense organs. Information that he 
receives is co-ord inated through 
h is brain and nervous system u ntil, 
after the proper process of storage, 
col lation, and selection, it emerges 
through effector organs, genera l ly  
h i s  muscles.  

Much of this was al ready postul ated 
by others, l i ke F rancis Bacon, Rene 
Descartes, and Isaac Newton .  As impl ic
it in Newton's "hypothesis non fingo" [I 
don't make hypotheses], the idea of col
lection of sensory data and facts as the 
foundation of scientific work was not 
new. Wiener and von Neumann, how-

ever, took that method a step further. 
To determine how to quantify an eco

nomic process, Von Neumann poi nts out 
in Theory of Cames and Economic 
Behavior, that the development of math
ematics has been extremely successfu l in  
science, particularly the appl ication of 
the i nfin itesimal calculus to physics. And 
therefore, accord i ng to him, the method 
by which it had been developed in sci
ence can be appl ied here to develop a 
mathematics for economy. But, holding 
u p  that development, has been that: 

Our knowledge of the relevant 
facts of economics is incomparably 
smal ler than that commanded i n  
physics at the time when the math
ematics of that subject was 
achieved. Indeed, the decisive 
break which came in physics in 
the seventeenth century, specifical
ly in  the field of mechanics, was 
possible only because of previous 
developments in  astronomy. It was 
backed by several m i l lennia of sys
tematic, scientific, astronomical 
observation, culm inating in  an 
observer of unpara l leled cal iber, 
Tycho de Brahe. Nothing of this 
sort has occurred in economic sci
ence. It would have been absurd 
in physics to expect Kepler and 
Newton without Tycho,-and there 
is no reason to hope for an easier 
development in economics 
[emphasis added]. 

Now, one m ight be compel led to 
make the argument that von Neumann is 
just s imply stati ng facts. But, don't be 
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fooled ! The acceptance of facts is pre
cisely the hoax that these sophists wou ld 
have you fal l  for! I t  shou ldn't be su rpris
ing that these are students of the same 
Bertrand Russel l  who declared, in  the 
Impact of Science on Society, that " 
'pu rpose' is a concept which is scien
tifical l y  useless." Russel l  argued, along 
with h is students, that the only alterna
tive to an absolutely chaotic u niverse, i n  
which the w i l l  to d o  good i s  only a fut i le 
effort, is for the p lanet to be managed by 
a socia l i st world government. This type 
of economic system would, of cou rse, 
be organized by a government that had 
tota l control over raw materia ls, as well 
as r igid popu lation control methods. 
How e lse wou l d  we keep thi ngs from 
getting out of hand? 

Intention in the U niverse? 
Fortunately, as LaRouche frequently 

makes the point, the un iverse does not 
operate the way this pack of nuts would 
have you bel ieve. And ironically, in point 
of "fact," physics, the development of the 
i nfin ites imal  calcu lus (which von 
Neumann attributes to "Newton's creation 
of a rational d iscipl ine of mechanics"), and 
u lti mately the science of economics, 
whether physical or political, developed in 
a completely different way. As a testimony 
to that "fact," Johannes Kepler, who dis
covered a principle of u niversal gravita
tion, makes the point about science in the 
beginning of the New Astronomy: 

The testimony of the ages con
firms that the motions of the plan
ets are orbicular. It is an immediate 
presumption of reason, reflected i n  
experience, that their gyrations are 
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Johannes Kepler 
( 1577 - 7  630) 

Vladimir Vernadsky 
( 1863- 7 945) 

perfect c irc les. For among figures it 
is c i rc les, and among bodies the 
heavens, that are considered the 
most perfect. However; when 
experience is seen to teach some
thing different to those who pay 
careful attention, namely, that the 
planets deviate from a simple cir
cular path, it gives rise to a power
ful sense of wonder; which at 
length drives men to look into 
causes. It is just this from which 
astronomy arose among men . 
Astronomy's aim is considered to 
be to show why the stars' motions 
appear to be irregular on Earth, 
despite their being exceed ingly 
wel l  ordered in  heaven, and to 
investigate the c ircles wherein the 
stars may be moved, that their 
positions and appearances at any 
given time may thereby be predict
ed [emphasis added l .  

science o f  economics. 
Accord i n g  to Lyndon 

Nicholas of eusa 
(140 1 - 7 464) 

Gottfried Leibniz 
( 1 646- 7 7 7 6) 

LaRouche, economies are 
not, and can never be, fixed 
systems. They are dynamical
l y  changing processes, which 
either improve or col lapse. 
LaRouche, the most success
fu l economist a l ive, put for
ward the LaRouche-Riemann 
method, which can only be 
u nderstood by getting at what 
real l y  made someone l ike 
Kepler possible. (Another 
i rony, however, is that the bet
ter you u nderstand LaRouche, 
the deeper an understand ing 

Go back to 
ancient man. How 
would he actually 
come to know 
about the world 
su rrou nding him
self? Indeed, mere in
formation and data 

you can develop of Kepler.) 
What Made Kepler Possible? 

Kepler i n herited an h istoric fight, 
which he advanced upon. This fight has 
its roots in the epistemological battle 
surrounding a concept of man, and the 
abi l ity of man to know the u n iverse of 
which he is a dynam ic part. In the intro
d uction to the fifth book of the 

col lection leave us Harmonice Mundi, Kepler says, 

Stuart LewisiEIRNS 

at a loss. Watching 
the n ighttime sky, it 
appears that you 
are the center of 
the un iverse and 
everything else is 
sp inn ing around 

Lyndon LaRouche you. Do you see 
real ity? You don't 

rea l ly  even see what is overhead at the 
moment that you are looking there. You 
see what appears to be motion on the 
inside of a giant sphere, motion that 
occurred long ago. This seems to work 
fine, until you run into the paradox of a 
motion that does not seem to fit into this 
spherical view of the world around you . 
The un iverse that you don't see is casting 
a shadow onto the one that you do see. 

With the retrograde motion of Mars, 
there is an ambiguity; someth ing doesn't 
seem qu ite right. Again, how do you 
come to find out what is real ly going on 
up there? The challenge then, is coming 
to know what is causing the effects that 
we cal l  sense perception, in this case, the 
ambigu ity caused by the motion traced 
by Mars. The struggle over this paradox 
of sense perception, which is un ique to, 
and probably as old as, the human race 
itself, is the fundamental starting point 
for any competent science, especia l ly  a 

. . .  [ I]t is my p leasure to taunt 
mortal men with the cand id 
acknowledgement that I am steal
ing the golden vessels  of the 
Egyptians to bu i ld  a tabernacle to 
my God from them, far, far away 
from the bou ndaries of Egypt. If 
you forgive me, I shal l  rejoice; if 
you are en raged with me I sha l l  
bear i t .  See, I cast the die, a n d  I 
write the book. Whether it is to be 
read by the people of the present 
or of the future makes no differ
ence: let it await its reader a hun
dred years, if God H i mself has 
stood ready for s ix thousand years 
for one to study h i m .  

Being a student o f  Plato, Kepler's ref
erence to Egypt should come as no sur
prise. Plato opens h is Timaeus dialogue, 
a work that is crucial for Kepler, with an 
account, passed down to Timaeus by h is  
great-grandfather, of the way that Solon 
of Athens came to know of the true 
Egyptian origins of the city. The Timaeus 
is the contin uation of a d iscussion from 
the day before, which Pl ato relates to us 
in h is  Republic. The sign ificance of this 
for our pu rposes here, is that this phi lo
sophical fight over the nature of man is 
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the basis for the political fight developed 
in Plato's Republic and transmitted over 
centuries of Eu ropean h i story to the 
shores of North America. 1 The same 
fight for which Socrates, P lato's teacher, 
was k i l l ed, made the U n ited States 
Constitution possible.  The i ntention of 
those such as Russe l l ,  Wiener, and von 
Neu mann,  who wou l d  seek world 
empire as opposed to a com m u n ity of 
sovereign nation-states, is to destroy that 
aspect of the m i nd, which made Kepler 
and many others possib le, for the pur
pose of destroying the ab i l ity of the indi
vidual to p lay a functional rol e  i n  the 
development of the i nstitution of the 
nation-state, and have a part in shaping 
his own desti ny. But then, what is  that 
qual ity of m i nd which was, and remai ns, 
so threaten ing to this crowd? 

Creativity or 'Rational Behavior'? 
In h is Republic, Plato, a student of the 

methods of the ancient Egyptians a nd 
their science of astrophysics, otherwise 
known as sphaerics, describes sense 
perception as shadows on a cave wal l ,  
not rea l ity. Johannes Kepler, t h e  gen ius 
who d iscovered the principles of u n iver
sal gravitation as a student of Plato, did 
not arrive at h i s  d iscovery by staring at 
the sky or at numbers, but in  a q u ite dif
ferent way. 

Von Neumann presents " rational 
behavior" as a drive of the ind ividual to 

(a) 

maximize his uti l ity. In contrast, Kepler, i n  
h is writings, e laborates o n  the way in  
which the power of  creative genius can 
actual ly involve what Socrates, who refers 
to h imself as a midwife of ideas, might 
cal l  labor pains. So the question is now 
twofold:  We are not only investigating 
what moves the planets in their orbits, but 
also what moves human mi nds. In other 
words, what is the relationship of the 
mind to the un iverse, of which it is a part? 

N orbert Wiener proposes in h i s  
Cybernetics: 

It is my thesis that the physical 
functioning of the l iving ind ividual 
and the operation of some of the 
newer commun ications machi nes 
are precisely paral lel  in their anal
ogous attempts to control entropy 
through feedback. 

And that: 

Sooner or l ater we sha l l  d ie, and 
it is h ighly probable that the whole 
u n iverse around us shal l die that 
heat death, in which the world 
shal l  be reduced to one vast tem
perature equ i l ibrium in which 
noth ing real ly  new ever happens. 
There wi l l  be noth ing left but a 
drab un iformity out of which we 
can expect only m i nor and 

(c) 

i nsign ificant local fluctuations . .  
it may be a long t ime yet before 
our civi l ization and our human 
race perish, though perish they w i l l  
even a s  a l l  of us are born to die.  

As emphasized earl ier, Wiener and 
von Neumann were devout students of 
Bertrand Russe l l ,  i n  whose scheme of 
thi ngs the world is better organized by a 
socia l ist world govern ment. That way, 
by i m plementing pop u l ation control 
methods, such as genocide and warfare, 
and contro l l i ng the distribution of " l im it
ed resources," "survivors can procreate 
freel y  without making the world too fu l l" 
(Russe l l ,  Impact of Science on Society), 
and therefore, we prolong the period 
before the arrival of our doomed fate. 

However, if one takes the time to rea l ly  
exam ine the works of such thinkers as 
Kepler, Leibn iz, Vernadsky, and 
LaRouche, one finds that all this tal k  real
ly reduces to noth ing more than mere 
sophistry. This sophistry of entropy was 
al ready refuted, as Russel l ,  Wiener, and 
von Neumann wel l  knew, by Gottfried 
Leibn iz's refutation of Isaac Newton's rep
resentation of the universe as a giant clock 
(which needed to be wound up from time 
to time by the Creator). Leibniz, another 
fol lower of Kepler, had done this in writ
ten correspondence with Samuel Clarke, 
a defender of Newton's theories. 

Figure 1 
DOUBLING THE C U B E  

c �----------�----------� Dynamis, or power, can be demonstrated by 
the challenge of doubling a line, square, and 
cube. Each of these constructions requires 
the discovery of a higher power. The power 
that doubles the line will not double the 
square; nor will the power that doubles the 
square, double the cube. A new principle is 
needed. 

B 
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Leibn iz's refutation of the Second Law 
of Thermodynamics, or entropy, reintro
duced the Pythagorean method to a 
population of Europe which had been 
devastated by decades of rel igious war
fare of the type that Kepler h imself had 
warned about. The issue then was the 
same as now, as wel l as in Plato's time. 
Kepler, in warn ing the Austrians about 
the type of warfare that cou ld erupt 
when the population neglects sciences 
and geometry, made reference to an 
ancient Greek problem known as the 
"Del ian problem" (F igure 1 ) . As Plato 
had pointed out to the Del i ans long ago, 
the i nabi l ity of Del ians to solve the prob
lem of doubl ing the cube was indicative 
of the popu lation's inabi l ity to solve 
problems in general ,  especia l ly eco
nomic problems such as a p lague. The 
issue of doub l ing the l i ne, square, and 
cube, is not one of objects, but of pow
ers, or i n  Greek dynamis. This "Del ian 
problem" has proven to be a problem for 
the American popu l ation today. 

The issue that Leibn iz raises in his 
refutations of Descartes's mechan ical 
and Newton's "clock-winder" un iverses, 
is prec isely this issue of powers. Action 
in the u n iverse is not determi ned by 
objects bounci ng around and bumping 
into one another i n  a vacu u m .  As 
Leibn iz's catenary-cu ed inf in ites ima l  
calculus demonstrates,2 action in  the 
universe is determi ned by princi ples of 
change, or powers. Leibniz cal led this 
action dynamic. LaRouche has empha
sized that this breakthrough by Leibn iz, 

on a science of 
dynam ics, is the 
basis for u nder
stand ing the 
fundamentals of 
a science of 
physical econo

my, just as the idea was echoed by 
Alexander Hami lton's notion of "pro
ductive powers of labor." This abi l ity of 
the human m i nd to attai n  these powers, 
through d iscoveries prompted by para
doxes of the senses, or otherwise, 
i ncreases our i nfl uence over the u n i
verse. 

Kepler Measures Change! 
Kepler's d iscovery of what causes the 

motions in the heavens, impl ic itly proves 
that this idea of entropy is not only 
absurd, but anti-scientific. The very pos
sibi l ity of making a real d iscovery is 

Figure 2 
KEPLER'S .SOLAR SYSTEM 

Kepler's first hypothesis of planetary orbits was a nested arrangement of the 
five Platonic solids with their inscribing and circumscribing spheres. 

enough to prove that. Having developed 
in his mind the methods of the ancient 
Egyptians, Pythagoreans, and Platonic 
th inkers, Kepler came up with his fi rst 
hypothesis of planetary motion, largely 
from their  work, rather than from the 
measurement of data. His fi rst hypothesis 
involved an arrangement of the Platonic 
sol ids inscribed and circumscribed by 
neighboring spheres (F igure 2) .  The 
Platonic sol ids are given their name be
cause they were first described by Plato, 
in the Timaeus. These sol ids are the 
dodecahedron, icosahedron, octahedron 
(wh ich is the model for the pyramids of 
G iza), tetrahedron, and cube. They rep
resent the ti l ing, or equal d ivisions of a 
sphere. In "fact," to test his hypothesis, he 
used the measurements of Copernicus, 
and not Tycho Brahe, with amazing 
results. In the Mysterium Cosmographi
cum, he presents two tables (see p. 1 5) .  

As you can see, the numbers are not 
perfect, but they are extremely reveal
ing. So now what? There is  sti l l  some
thing missing here. The first hypothesis 

was good, but not good enough . 
Kepler's real breakthrough came from 
the paradox of the retrograde motion of 
Mars, mentioned earl ier. It is true that to 
resolve this Kepler used the best obser
vations, which came from Brahe; how
ever, the observations did not produce 
the hypothesis. Otherwise, Brahe cou ld 
have solved it h i mself, which he could 
not. · No,  there was someth ing else that 
Kepl er had to address, in h i s  own think
ing as wel l  as that of others. 

Aristotle, the enemy of P lato, argued 
that perfection is evidenced in that 
which cha nges the least, which i n  
shapes i s  the c i rcle. This assumption, 
that the heavens must be moving i n  per
fect c ircles, was the largest imped i ment 
to the development of this science. 
Once Kepler was able to free h imself 
from this bondage, he discovered a 
remarkable principle beh ind the plane
tary orbits .  I ron ica l ly, what he had 
known from the very begi nn ing was 
more true than he had realized. 

In  the origi nal  dedication to the Mys-
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terium Cosmographicum, Kepler wrote : 

God, l i ke one of our own archi
tects, approached the task of con
structing the u n iverse with order 
and pattern, and la id out the ind i
vidual parts accord ingly, as if it 
were not art which imitated 
Nature, but God h i mself h ad 
looked to the mode of bui ld ing of 
man who was to be. 

Kepler discovered that the most perfect 
pathway for the planets to travel is that 
which changes the most, el l iptical orbits. 
Furthermore, the principles that make 
choral polyphony possible are inherent i n  
·the ordering of the solar system. This 
should come as a shock to anyone who 
has stud ied chemistry, biology, or physics 
in any modern university. Neither the 
Second Law of Thermodynamics, nor 
Darwi n ia n  evo l ution, are compatib le 
with Kepler's d iscovery. Therefore, in  
order to develop a working conception of 
economic activity-the science of human 
interaction with the u n iverse as wel l as 
with other human bei ngs-we must 
adopt a new approach to measuring 
change in  the un iverse. 

A Dynamic View of Economics 
At an international conference held in  

Berl in,  in  June 2005 by the Sch i l ler 
Institute, LaRouche said that, "you define 
currencies by a tendency toward equality 
of power of reproduction. In other words, 
a Leibnizian concept, a dynamic con
cept; a Vernadskian concept, in the sense 
that you no longer use the Cartesian 
method of accounting." [See "Dialogue 
with LaRouche: How Do You Determine 
a Currency's Val ue?," fIR, J u ly 8, 2005]. 

LaRouche often references Vlad i m i r  
Vernadsky, who i n  t h e  trad it ion of 
Mendeleyev and Pasteur, approached 
this chal lenge by creat ing a new fie ld  
of  sc ience ca l l ed b iogeoch e m i stry. 
Accord i ng to this science, the u n iverse 
is composed of at l east three d i st inct 
phase-spaces, each one more powerfu l ,  
with a greater potentia l  for change, 
than the one preced ing it. Kepler h ad 
a lready antici pated such a composition 
of the u n i verse, which is  imp l icit in h i s  
discovery of  gravitation and exp l ic it  i n  
h i s  essay "On t h e  S ix-cornered 
Snowfl ake." The fi rst of these three 
phase-spaces is  the abiotic, non l iv ing 
domain;  the second is  the biotic, l iv ing 

KEPLER'S PLAN ETARY CALCULATIONS FROM 
MYSTfRIUM COSMOGRAPHICUM 

Table 1 

radius of circle 
in length circumscribing radius of 

the Cube 

Pyramid 

Dodecahedron 

Icosahedron 

Octahedron 

of edge 

is 1 1 55 

1 633 

714 

1 051 

1 41 4  

a face 

is 8 1 6;Q 

943 

607 

607 

8 1 6;Q 

inscribed sphere 

is 577 

333 

795 

795 

577 
707 in case 

of circle inscribed 
in square of octa-
hedron. Note this . 

Table 2 
Bk. V 
of Copernicus 

If lowest Saturn 
is 1 ,000 

of Jupiter 577 But 635 Ch. 9 

point of Jupiter 
highest 

Mars 333 
according 

333 Ch. 1 4  

Mars 
point 

Earth 795 
to 

757 Ch. 1 9  

Earth 
should 

Venus 795 794 Ch. 21 & 22 
Copernicus 

Venus 
be 

Mercury 577 
it is 

723 Ch. 27 

or 707 

Beginning with the model of inscribed and circumscribed Platonic solids, the 
lengths of the respective radial lines are shown in Table 7 .  The comparison of 
these lengths with the actual distances between planetary orbits, as measured 
by Copernicus, is shown in Table 2. Both tables are reproduced from Kepler's 
Mysterium Cosmographicum. 

domain of the B iosphere; the th i rd is  
the noetic, cognitive domain  of the 
Noosphere.  Look back at Kepler from 
th is standpoint. 

The abiotic domain, the non- l iving, 
non-reprod uc ing part of the p l anet, 
changes over extremely long periods of 
time. You see this reflected in the mi ni
mal amount of change that takes p lace 
on other planets, where l ife is not pres
ent. The Biosphere changes the Earth, 
particu larly its chemical composition, at 
a much more rapid pace. This change 
occu rs through the i nteraction of l iv ing 
substance with the nonl iving, through 
processes such as metabol ism and respi
rat ion.  This process becomes more 
i ntense as more of the substance of the 
Earth becomes l iving through reproduc
tion. Vernadsky makes clear that l ife has 
a tendency to spread everywhere it can, 
as qu ickly as it can. 

Prior to Vernadsky, Leonardo of Pisa 
(F ibonacci) d iscovered that the growth 
of popu l ations converges u pon the 
Golden Mean (Divine Proportion). Th is 
work was conti n ued throughout the 

Renaissance by Leonardo Da Vi nci and 
Luca Pacio l i .  Th is characteristic is not 
on ly a characteristic of populations, but 
of individuals as wel l .  In his snowflake 
paper, Kepler describes the d ifference 
between the l iving and nonl iving in  
terms of  a geometric difference. The 
Div ine  Proport ion,  which is  found 
throughout l iv ing processes, is  represen
tative of a pentagonal  geometry. The 
only P laton ic  sol id composed of pen
tagons happens to be the dodecahedron, 
w h ich is  a l so the o n l y  one which 
encompasses the other four with in  it. 
Accord ing to the Keplerian model based 
on these sol ids, the Earth's orbit is sur
rounded on the outside by the dodeca
hedron, and on the inside by its dual ,  
the icosahedron.  Earth is the only planet 
that we know of that has been able to 
susta in  h ighly evolved l ife forms. 

Nonl iving processes, as Kepler noted, 
are characterized by a hexagonal geom
etry, such as is represented in  
snowflakes and soap bubbles .  The 
Golden Mean is not contained in this 
geometry, but is found only in  the h igh-
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(a) 

Figure 3 
POPULATION GROWTH AND THE GOLDEN SECTION 

The Divine Proportion is evidence of the principle of life as the ordering prin
ciple of the Biosphere as a whole. 

In population growth in accordance with the Fibonacci series (a), each 
number is the sum of the two preceding numbers. In this simple case, the 
assumption is made that every pair (xy) lives for two generations and pro
duces one pair of (b) 
young during each gen
eration. Each of these 
pairs lives for two gen
erations and dies after 
producing the second 
pair of young. If, addi
tionally, each pair of 
young consists of a 
male and female ani
mal, which again pro
duce two generations 
of young, then the 
growth of this ani
mal population corre
sponds to the Fibonacci 
series. 

Leonardo 's famous 
il lustration of  the 
Divine Proportion and 
man, is shown in (b). 

Source: So You Wish to Learn All About Economics? by Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. (New York: New 
Benjamin Franklin House Publishing Co., Inc., 1 984), p. 7. 

er pentagonal one. 
But, as the point i s  made by 

LaRouche, when it comes to human 
reproduction, there is  even a h igher 
order of pr inc ip les i nvolved, which 
aga in  d i rectly come into conflict with 
the " information" theorists. In  order to 
reprod uce a generation of human 
beings, what is  i nvolved, in  addition to 
supplying the physical necessities to 
ind ividuals, is the repl ication of, not 
only the d iscoveries that made their 

existence possible, but also the methods 
that make such d iscoveries possible. 

LaRouche identifies two classes of 
pri nciples that make up this process. 
These are the pri nciples associated with 
making the d iscoveries and the princi
p les associated with com m u n icat ing 
those ideas; in  other words, u n iversal 
physical principles and socia l ,  or artistic 
principles. Kepler's approach to, and 
understanding of, the solar system sheds 
I ight on both . 

Kepler's method of generating the 
h igher hypotheses of what l ies beyond 
the senses is exemplary of the process of 
creative d iscovery, as opposed to von 
Neumann's whacky notion of "rational i
ty" and " information theory." The mastery 
of such principles gives to man new pow
ers, the powers expressed and nurtured 
by Alexander Hamilton's appl ication of a 
science of physical economy, wh ich lay 
the basis for new technologies, rais ing the 
standard of l iving in the population, and 
defin i ng new potentials that were not 
possible before. These powers, achieved 
through creative acts, which cannot be 
expressed as w i l lfu l actions in any other 
species of l ife, increase the abi l ity of 
mankind to populate the planet without 
fear of running out of " l imited" resou rces. 
It makes possible the abi l ity to assume 
our proper role throughout the entire 
solar system. As these powers become 
i ntegrated into the economy, the artifacts 
of this process form the Noosphere, the 
i nteraction of man's m i nd with the biotic 
and abiotic domains, which he u niquely 
can change. But, in  order to continue this 
process of change such that the economy 
of a nation is always above breakeven 
level-that is, that the physical invest
ment is exceeded by the physical profit
there is a necessity for one more thi ng. 
The abi l ity to do this, to increase the pro
ductive power of a national economy 
through breakthroughs in science, m ust 
be communicated among ind ividuals i n  
a given population of a nation, a s  wel l  as 
to ind ividuals from a mong d i fferent 
nations and cultures, in  present and 
future generations. 

Freedom Expressed Through Beauty 
The ideas that Kepler drew from were 

transm itted over centu r ies from the 
ancient G reeks and Egyptians. A height
ened power of communication, as men
tioned earl ier, was a lso transm itted to 
Bach, through Kepler's further develop
ment of another ancient Greek paradox, 
known as the Pythagorean Comma. 
Kepler d iscovered that the musical  h ar
mon ies are embedded i n  the ordering of 
the solar system. He d iscussed these i n  
terms of h uman voice species. T h i s  i s  
one o f  the most amazing aspects o f  h is 
d iscovery. Bach developed the science 
of musical composition, a science of 
social princi ples, from the potentia l  that 
is made possib le in choral polyphony. 
This is  a u n iquely human process. 
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Wiener and von Neumann wou ld 
have you think that al l  you can know i s  
information o r  facts, not pri nc ip l es, 
and that l anguage is  just the transm ittal 
of these facts and data. Bach,  advanc
ing the work of Kepler, m akes m usic a 
tru ly u n iversal l anguage, i n  a way that 
is tru ly  beautifu l ,  by the devel opment 
of h i s  wel l-tempered system of tun i ng, 
based on the u n i versal physical char
acterist ics of the human s i ng ing  voice, 
a noetica l l y  and biolog ica l ly  deter
m i ned featu re. The usefu l n ess of a sci
entist is  lost i f  the breakth roughs that 
he or she m akes a re never com m u n i
cated . The c h a l lenge one faces is to 
com m u n i cate a tota l l y  new idea that 
has never been defi ned, and where the 
necessary words don't even exist. In 
music,  as Bach develops it ,  the idea i s  
not i n  t h e  n otes, b u t  "between" them, 
in  the passi ng of an idea from one 
voice to another. 

Understanding how th is  process 
works in  music gives us a foru m to 
investigate how the communication of 
ideas works in genera l .  What LaRouche 
discovered on this point is  that the task 
of an artist in  this context is  to bring the 
audience through precisely the process 
that went on in the m i nd of the original 
d iscoverer. On the question of the deter
mination of prici ng, this  too must be 
taken into account. LaRouche raises the 
question: 

Dwel l  briefly on the k inds of 
conceptual tasks we must face i n  
asking ourselves what the proper 
level of income of households 
must become. For example: What 
is the cu ltural level we m ust sus
tain  with in  the household and the 
communities within which the 
household exists as an organ ic part 
of a dynamic system? I n  other 
words, what is the level of cu ltural 
development which that standard 
of physical i ncome in that commu
nity must reach ?  ["LaRouche 
Comments on Professor Hanke l  
and H imself," fiR, Sept. 2, 2005) 

And, here too, you fi nd the true moti
vation of fighting with paradoxes: The 
fruits of that labor improve mankind.  
Your l ife, which i n  the long scheme of 
things seems but a s ingle moment, can 
have that type of eternal  effect by 

Stuart LewisiEIRNS 

The author at a rally on Capitol Hill in 
November. 

accessing this power of human creativi
ty that forms the basis of a true science 
of economics. 

There i n  l ies the on ly  fu nctional 
approach to developing a "mathematics" 
for the science of economy. We must 
measure the i ncrease in the power of 
manki nd to change the universe. The 
i ncrease in Potential Relative Population
Density of a population is  an effect of its 
i ncreasing mastery of these principles. 
The u ltimate change to measure is the 
change in  the rate at which a population 
is  generating new discoveries. That is the 
basis for the LaRouche-Riemann 
method. It is th is  power to change the 
u n iverse that makes the human species 
tru l y  free. That is why we are cont inu ing 
this fight today, which we can trace 
through h istory. This is the fight for the 
defense of the principle of the General 
Welfare, as stated in  the preamble to the 
U.s. Constitution, and the pursu it of 
Leibn iz's notion of "happiness" stated in 
the Declaration of Independence. It is 
the fight for sovereign nation-states, as 
developed through a lawful h istorical 
process shaped around the development 
of language cu ltures. 

This is the fight that we must win 
today. And therefore, u n less we fai l  to 
meet the req u i rements of this crisis, the 
u n iverse cannot possibly be entropic. It 
is the task, especia l ly of the youth of 
today, to see to it that we do have the 

future that we so desperately need. And 
the only way to do this, is  by becoming 
a u n iversal ,  h i storical gen ius yourself! 
Notes _____________ _ 

1 .  The transmission of the ideas of Plato to the 
shores of North America was coordinated mainly 
through the figure of Cardinal Nicholas of Cusa, 
by way of the Renaissance, which was launched 
as a project to revive the ideas of the nation-state, 
with classical outlook of art and science, out of the 
midst of a Dark Age. Cusa's De Docta Ignorantia 
was the reintroduction to science of the Platonic 
idea, expressed by Socrates in the Apology, that 
wisdom is the search for ever higher hypotheses, 
through the method of seeking out paradoxes. 
These ideas formed the basis for the organizing of 
the Council of Florence, and the development of 
the idea of the modem sovereign nation-state. 

2. The development of the infinitesimal calculus by 
Leibniz occurred as a response to the prompting 
of Kepler for a solution to paradoxes he couldn't 
solve. The common association of the discovery 
of the calculus to "Newton's mechanics" is a fur
ther expression of the political fight waged for 
the sake of a true Republic associated with this 
principle of creativity. Sir Isaac Newton, as head 
of the Royal Society in England, presided over 
the supposed controversy that broke out over 
who discovered the calculus, when it was clear 
that Leibniz's influence over certain factions in 
the court was becoming a threat to those who 
enjoyed the prospects of empire. For similar 
reasons, Russell and his pack of wild-eyed 
"information" theorists, associated with Russell, 
chose Leibniz, explicitly, as a subject for attack. 

The association of gravity with Newton can 
only be understood from a similar standpoint. 
Kepler preceded his investigation by looking into 
the intention expressed by the universe, whereas 
Newton proclaimed that that intention was 
unknowable. Russell's evil shines through with 
his proclamation that the idea of intention was 
useless. According to Newton, the most you 
could really do is come up with a description, 
such as the formula F=GM,M!D2. Therefore, it is 
appropriate to say that, by accepting these his
torical frauds, science thus becomes "Newtered." 
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ON THE NOETIC PRINCIPLE 

Vernadsky and 
Dirichlet's 
Principle 
by Lyndon H .  LaRouche, J r. 
May 7 8, 2005 

The following is prompted by an examination of an implicitly 
accredited English translation of V.I. Vernadsky's 1 935 On 
Some Fundamental Problems of B iogeochemistry, secured 
through the Columbia University files contributed by V.I. 
Vernadsky's son, Professor George Vernadsky, New Haven, 
Conn., U.S.A. 

I
t is an often demonstrated fact of recent generations of 
European h istory, that certain  victims of their classroom 
studies of Classical Greek, wou ld have never u nderstood 

any crucial  concept of Plato's work, including the sign ificance 
of the Engl ish term Noetic as adopted from Academ ician V. 1 .  
Vernadsky's defin ition o f  the Noosphere.' The common source 
of the errors of al l varieties of such fai l ed former students of 
classroom Greek, and of many more others, sti l l  today, has 
been the i r  d isposition to look up defi n itions in d ictionaries or 
by quoting so-cal led authorities, rather than actually experi
encing the relevant conception by replicating the original 
author's presentation of the process of generating the relevant 
discovery, as Vernadsky himself illustrated this method for 
acquiring knowledge of fundamental physical principles in the 
1 935 writing to which I refer here. 

Such has been my experience of most of the putatively 
learned and other fai led modern commentators on the argu
ment presented by Vernadsky, or a lso by others on related sub
ject matters. 

I ndeed, most of the crucial conceptions of val id  science in  
globa l ly extended European civi l ization today, are to be traced 
from thei r  impl ied origin i n  the pre-Aristotelean Classical 
Greek, as from Thales and the Pythagoreans through the works 
of Plato. The conceptions of Biosphere and Noosphere devel-

1. For example, the contrary meanings associated with Plato and Aristotle, 
respectively. 
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Vladimir I. Vernadsky (1863- 1 945) 

oped by Academ ician Vernadsky, are a case in poi nt. These 
conceptions, which Vernadsky associated with the Classical 
Greek trad ition, could not be adequately u nderstood except in 
those h istorical terms of reference to P lato's actua l ly  i ntended, 
non-reductionist usage of the Classical Greek for stating prin
ciples of d iscovery i l lustrated in the 1 93 5  paper considered 
here. 

What Plato actua l ly  refers to by such relevant terms, is to be 
known, not by read i ng a glossary, but by experiencing the 
actual act of d iscovery which solves the puzzle which Plato's 
argument presents in locations such as h is  pro-Heracl itus, 
Parmenides dia logue; only if the reader of that d ia logue were 
a pedant, or a pompous fool such as G .W.F. Hegel, ignorant of 
the ABCs of the creative experience, wou ld he have ever con
tested the authenticity of Plato's authorsh ip of that d ia logue. 

The same poi nt is  i l lustrated by the appa l l ing thick-headed
ness of Lagrange's attempted publ ic refutation of that attack on 
his fol ly  which had been del ivered in Carl F. Gauss's 1 799 d is-



sertation. The point is a lso i l lustrated by the standard act of 
classroom stupidity i m itated by those l itera l l y  m i l l ions of vic
tims, who, in the course of times past, have swal l owed arch
reductionist Augustin Cauchy's epistemologica l ly  ch i ldish 
" l imit theorem." 

Over the decades s ince the fact of the existence of v.1 .  

Vernadsky's work fi rst became known t o  me, near the close of 
the 1 940s, I, looking as if out of the corner of my eye, had 

overview which was compatible, in  principle, with certai n  d is
coveries which I h ad experienced during the i n it ia l  phases of 
development of my own Leibnizian notion of physical econo
my as such.2 

As Vernadsky defines the guidel i nes for a biogeochemical 
investigation of the bou ndaries separating the biosphere cate
gorica l ly  from the abiotic domain, I had, as I expla in  below, 
developed my own, somewhat para l lel  approach to this view, 

"The characteristics of the Biosphere, as Vernadsky . . .  defined it, and 
Noosphere, as I define physical economies as wholes are analogous. Everything 
to which I have referred on this account, in excerpting Vernadsky's paper, has a 

parallel in my methods of a science of physical economy." 

come slowly to recogn ize that his most celebrated contribu
tions had a certa in  potential relevance to my own independ
ent discoveries in the field of a science of physical economy. 
That gradual  recognition began more than fifty years ago, in  
the course of  the cont inu ing in it ial  development of  my own 
pri ncipled contributions. So, over decades, as more of h is  
work came, as if piece by piece, gradual ly to my attention, I 
had come to recognize that he had a l ready offered an 

2. For those not yet familiar with these facts, an actually scientific conception 
of economic processes was originally discovered, and developed, as a sci
ence of physical economy, as a branch of physical science, a science need
ed to replace and supersede the then pre-existing modem doctrines of what 
was known as cameralism. On the record, this development was done 
exclusively by Gottfried Leibniz during the interval 1 671-1716 .  It was the 
influence of Leibniz's discoveries which informed the crucial features of the 
development of that American System of political-economy which latter has 
been the chief rival and adversary of the British system, worldwide, ever 
since. My own original discoveries, as a follower of Leibniz in this field, were 
developed by me, during 1 948 and later, in continuing reaction against the 
radical reductionist follies of Norbert Wiener's argument for "information 

Vernadsky and 
LaRouche both 
distinguish between 
the Noosphere and the 
Biosphere. Here, an 
astronaut explores a 
large rock during a 
7 975 Moon landing. 

that i n  work in which I, working from my standpoint as an 
ad mirer of Leibniz, subsu med the principl ed distinctions sep
arating the principle of h u ma n  scientific creativity from both 
animal  and abiotic modes of behavior. However, u nti l  some 
work which my association d id during the mid-1 9 70s, I made 
no sign ificant effort to i ncorporate the Vernadsky legacy 
directly into our work on the principles of physical economy. 
Even those efforts of the 1 9 70s touched Vernadsky's work i n  a 

theory," in his 1 948 Cybernetics. Over that interval of these original discov
eries in the field of physical economy, 1 948-1 953, my adversarial targets 
had included the relevant work, on the founding of what became known as 
the "ivory tower" school of mathematical economics, of Bertrand Russell fol
lower Wiener's co-thinker John von Neumann, as illustrated by von 
Neumann's and Oskar Morgenstern's Theory of Games and Economic 
Behavior. Von Neumann's posthumously published Yale lectures on the 
subject of The Computer and the Brain, are of crucial implicit significance in 
reading von Neumann's lunatic, long-winded argument respecting econo
my. On the record, my methods have been, contrary to the British school 
and its positivist fanatics, the most successful approach to long-range eco
nomic forecasting of the recent forty-odd years. 
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Lyndon LaRouche (left) speaking at an April 1 994 "President" program sponsored by 
Pobisk Kuznetzov at the Russian Academy of Sciences in Moscow. 

Dr. Kuznetzov in the audience. 
LaRouche writes of Kuznetsov, 
who died in 200 1,  "I, like many 
who kne w  him and h is work, 
miss him very much today. " 

passing, peri pheral ,  if usefu l way. 
It was only from 1 994 on, through benefits of my associa

tions with two now-departed Russian friends, the most remark
able Professor Taras Muran ivsky and the scientist Pobisk 
Kuznetzov, among others, that I grew more confident of the 
existence of spec ial,  cruc ia l ly  important affin ities between 
Academ ician Vernadsky's and my own l i nes of work in  
redefi ning a science of  physical economy. The agreement, and 
some poi nts of d isagreement, in  my own and Pobisk's views, 
were presented to a relevant Moscow scientific aud ience dur
ing that period .) In materials bearing on Vernadsky's work 
which were subsequently made avai lable to me through some 
of my associates, I was convi nced that I had sufficient evi
dence to draw out those connections between my own work 
and Vernadsky's which were featured in my 2001 The 
Economics of the Noosphere.4 The evidence then in  hand was 
sufficient to have shown me that the problem impl icitly 

3. The debated issue on that occasion was on the definition of "energy." My 
host, Pobisk, began his lecture by defending the standard reductionist doc
trine on that subject, and challenged me to define my principle of anti
entropy accordingly. In my turn, I opposed that definition of "energy" on that 
occasion, as many other occasions, before and after. The misguided suspi
cion in certain Soviet scientific insider circles studying my own original pro
posal for a strategic defense initiative had been that I had somehow 
acquired knowledge of super-secret Soviet work of the 1 970s and 1 980s, in 
which Pobisk had been involved, bearing on the scientific feasibility of such 
an initiative. I had no such knowledge of Soviet secret work, beyond my 
conviction that certain known lines in Soviet scientific work pOinted to their 
ability to recognize the feasibility of developments along the lines I was pro
posing. Otherwise, Pobisk and I got along nicely. I, like many who knew him 
and his work, miss him very much today. 

4. (Washington, D.C.: E IR News Service, 2001 ) See the work which I refer
enced in writing that book: V.I. Vernadsky: Scientific Thought As a Planetary 
Phenomenon, B.A. Starostin, trans. (Moscow: Nongovernmental Ecological 
V.1. Vernadsky Foundation, 1 997). In writing what was published as my 
2001 book, I had gone no further than this Starostin translation. 
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resolved by h i s  argument, as known to me then, was l argely 
congruent with my own origi nal d iscoveries in the field of a 
science of physical economy. 

However, even then, during the l ate 1 990s and beyond, 
whi le I was certai n  of the val i d ity of Vernadsky's statement 
describing the central featu res of h i s  stated notion of the 
Noi:isphere, I had yet to discover evidence satisfying me in  
respect to some important deta i l s  of  h i s  approach to h i s  origi
nal d iscovery of that conception .s 

Recently, during the recent fortnight, a col laborator of m i ne 
forwarded copies of some trans lat ions of Academ ician 
Vernadsky's work, work made avai lable through a col lection 
suppl ied to Columbia U n iversity by Vernadsky's son, Professor 
George Vernadsky. O ne of these, a 1 93 5  work, "On Some 
Fu ndamental Problems of B iogeochemistry," includes a cru
cial margin of additional val idation of my own conclusions 
respect ing the method wh ich  u nderl ies Academ ic ian  
Vernadsky's l ater argu ment on the  d i st i n ct ion of  the 
Noi:isphere from the B iosphere. I brought a copy of that 1 935 
paper a long with me as a subject of  work to be done du ring 

5. One crucial, contributing problem in present-day readings of the work of 
Vernadsky is to be seen as a carry-over of the earlier influence of the 
implicitly dionysian "ecology cult" of the Cambridge Systems Analysis 
group on Soviet ideology during the 1 970s and 1 980s, an influence wield
ed through the Laxenberg, Austria International Institute for Applied 
Systems Analysis ( I IASA) by such as the U.S.A.'s McGeorge Bundy, and 
Britain's Club of Rome figures Dr. Alexander King and Solly Zuckermann. 
Despite some deferences to the Soviet reductionist school in his refer
ences to the history of science in the Starostin translation, Vernadsky's 
strength lies in his actual work in the fields of his original discoveries in 
physical science; when he departs from that field, his views on the histo
ry of social thought, as on the subject of Plato, as expressed in the 
Starostin translation, are not always defensible scientifically. This was a 
cause of my cautious approach, until now, to certain material found in the 
1 997 text. 



referenced d iscoveries, is of strategic importance 
for a l l  h umanity today." 

Nine Excerpts Considered As One 
I m med iate l y  below, I have identified n i ne 

excerpts from the referenced 1 93 5  Vernadsky 
paper, which I present now, in sequence, without 
interrupting that presentation with my own argu
ment, the l atter which I have consigned to the 
elaboration developed fol lowing that presentation 
of the c ited excerpts. My i ntent in this procedure, 
is to afford readers a general flavor of the point I 
am emphasiz ing from with i n  Vernadsky's work, 
whi le  also pointing the relevant special ists to 
someth ing which is  impl ic it ly of deeper relevance 
than h i s  work on biogeochem istry as such. 

LaRouche with Dr. Taras Muranivsky (1 935-2000) in 1 996. "It was only 
from 1 994 on, LaRouche writes, through benefit of his association with 
the "most remarkable Professor Taras Muranivsky and the scientists 
Pobisk Kusnetzov, among others, that  I grew more confident of the 
existence of special, crucially important affinities between Academician 
Vernadsky's and my own lines of work in redefining a science of physical 

I add, as a preface to presenting those excerpts 
here, that the n ature of the content of the 1 93 5  
work, when considered i n  l ight of h i s  own l ater 
writi ngs known to me on the Noosphere, is such 
that no sign ificant marg in  i s  left for assuming any 
relevant defects in the Engl ish trans lation which 
I have consulted i n  what I have to say here. We 
are dea l i ng with scientific ideas expressed i n  
ways w h i c h  rise above t h e  ambigu ities o f  d iffer
ences in the mother- l anguages of the med i u m  economy. " 

my international travel s, and have spent happy hours, whi le  
shrugging off jet-lag, i n  doing my l iterary duty on th is  account. 

Although the subject of this 1 93 5  paper is  the d istinction of 
the chemistry of l iv ing processes from those of non- l iving, 
rather than the subject of the Noosphere itself, the present rel
evance of th is paper for me, is  that, in that location, Vernadsky 
exhibits emphatical ly, and repeatedly, the same principle of 
investigation which u nderl ies what became h i s  later, categori
cal distinction of the Noosphere from the B iosphere. For both 
cases, the B iosphere and Noosphere, the com mon d istinction 
of his method is  that otherwise best identified as Bernhard 
Riemann's emphasis on what he describes as Dirichlet's 
Principle. 

I have a lready emphasized th is connection to Riemann in  
my 2001 The Economics of the Noosphere, that Vernadsky 
h imself identified h is  view of the Noosphere as system ica l ly  
Riemannian. Back i n  2001 , I cou ld confirm th is  in  broad 
terms, as I d id then; but I left room for relevant fine poi nts on 
this account yet to be d iscovered . A readi ng of the recently 
acqu i red access to Vernadsky's ind icated 1 93 5  paper on bio
geochemistry, fi l led i n  some important b lanks left i n  the mate
rial I had considered for my 2001 report. 

My acquisition and study of the 1 93 5  paper not only leads 
me to addit ional observations on the deep qua l  ity of 
Vernadsky's work on the subjects of both the B iosphere and 
Noosphere. As that work of his bears on the appl ication of the 
prospects on development of m i neral resources, in my recent
ly publ ished work on Earth 's Next Fifty Years, everyth ing bear
ing upon a deeper i nsight i nto the impl ications of Vernadsky's 

6. LaRouche PAC, 2005. 

employed . The val i d ity of the ideas of pri nciple 
stated is  imparted by rel iance on the experimental standpoint 
which the responsible m i nd m ust a l ways bring to descri b i ng 
the observed tests of cruc ia l -exper imental demonstrations 
themselves. 

However, I caution my readers, in the setting in which I 
locate Vernadsky's work here, it is my right and obi igation to 
situate my view of h is work with in  the bou nds of my own 
establ ished competence in relevant featu res of the branch of 
science known as physical economy. I bel ieve, that by the 
close of this present report, I w i l l  have made clear the relevant 
l i nes of division of labor between my own views and his .  

F irst, take the two fol lowing, i nterdependent paragraphs 
from Section II of his report on the perspectives of the work 
being conducted at h i s  Laboratory:? 

A great part of our work is connected with a study not 
of the atoms themselves but of chem ical e lements, of 
isotopic m ixtures. In pure ly  chemical  processes a l l  of the 
isotopes of the same element are manifested in a s im i lar 
way, Hence, while we remain  with i n  the field of purely 
chemical processes, the chemical e lement m ay be iden
tified with the atom, as it is  the case in the periodical 
system of elements. On this the whole chem istry is  
based. 

Proceeding from this general statement, it has been 
possible to show by the work of our l aboratory that the 
atomic composition of organisms, plants and animals is 
as characteristic a feature as their morphological form or 

7. The Laboratory of Biogeochemistry of the Academy of Sciences of the 
U.S.S.R. The italicized passages in the quoted excerpts of his paper are 
copied from the original of the English translation. 
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physiological structure as their appearance and internal 
structures . . . .  An organism does not show a passive atti
tude towards the chemical medium;  it actively creates 
atomic composition, it tends to choose, consciously or 
u nconsciously, the chemical elements necessary for l ife, 
but as l ife presents a field of dynamic equ i l i bria, it 
reflects-both i n  its composition and in its form-the 
different physico- chemical properties of the medium.  
These variations, however, do not change their average, 
l ittle varying expression. 

And, then, in the immediately fol lowing paragraph :  

A species establ ished b y  biologists may b e  character
ized in weight or atomic composition as precisely, as by 
its morphological features, a lso with i n  a defi nite range 
of variations it may characterize a homogeneous l iving 
substance-the total ity of organ isms of the same species, 
race, jordanons,-as it is characterized by morphologi
cal features. In the average numbers, the amounts of 
atoms, of chemical e lements, composing a l iving organ
ism, are as constant and as characteristic for it as its 
form, size, weight, etc. It is possible that in the numeri
cal relations of l iving beings thus expressed, the same 
harmon ious combinations wi l l  be found, which are so 
d istinctly man ifest in the vividness of the l iving nature. 
They shou ld be probably manifested in harmonious rela
tions of numbers in these natural bodies-in l iving 
organ isms, as n umerical relations are harmon iously 
man ifested in  the natural bodies of i nert nature-in crys
tals  and m i nerals. The elucidation of this problem is a 
task of the nearest futu re. 

Next, take the entirety of the conclud ing paragraph of the 
paper's Section II for general background and flavor: 

We have first embraced by the precise methods 1 8  
chemical elements; now, we are able to make a quanti
tatively precise study of over 60, and we m ust comprise 
a l l  of the 92, if not more,8 for it becomes clearer and 
clearer that it is in the biosphere that l iving matter 
embraces and controls a l l  or nearly a l l  of the chemical 
elements. All of them are necessary for life and not one 
of them comes to the organism by chance. There are no 
special elements peculiar to life. There are predominant 
elements. When taken as a whole l ife comprises the 
total system of Earth elements, probably leaving aside a 
few of them, as, e.g., thorium, but probably comprising 
al l  of them in the different isotopes. Life is a planetary 
phenomenon and predomi nantly determ ines the chem
istry, and the migration of chemical elements of the 
upper she l l  of the Earth-the biosphere; it determ ines 
the m igration of a l l  the chemical elements. A quantita
tive i nvestigation of such a m igration is the fundamental 
task of the Laboratory.9 

8. Remember, that this was written in 1 936, before the work done on 
transuranic regions of the Periodic Table. 
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Next, consider a series of paragraphs which I have excerpt
ed, for emphasis, from Section I I I  of h is report, and, after that, 
a pair of the open ing paragraphs from Section IV. 

1. For l ife the fie ld of l ife-the biosphere-is not a 
structu reless casual Earth's surface-the face of the 
planet upon which l ife originated, accord ing to E. 
Seuss, or the cosmic medium of l ife according to (I. 
Bernard. The biosphere is not on ly  the face of the Earth 
and not a cosm ic med i u m .  The Earth's shel l  has a strict
ly definite composition and structure, determ in ing  and 
contro l l ing al l  the phenomena that take place with i n  it, 
the phenomena of l ife inc luded; it is morphological ly 
d istinct but c losel y  related to the general structure of 
the p lanet. 

A number of the most characteristic and important 
geological phenomena establ ish such a character of the 
biosphere with certai nty. Its chemical composition, as 
wel l  as a l l  the other features of its structure, is not casual 
and is most intimately related to the structure and time 
of the planet and determines the form of l ife observed. 

And, next: 

The biosphere is not an amorphous nature, a struc
tureless part of the space-time, in which b io logical phe
nomena are studied and establ ished i ndependently of it; 
it has a defi n ite structure changing in time accord i ng to 
defin ite l aws. This is to be taken i nto consideration in a l l  
the scientific deductions, in the logic o f  natural science 
in  the first p lace; and this is not done. The "nature" of 
the naturalist is on ly the biosphere. It is  someth i ng very 
defin ite and del i m itated. 

And next: 

If th is  structu re is ca l led a mecha n ism, it wou ld be a 
spec ia l ,  very pec u l iar mechanism, a conti nuous ly 
changing mechanism-a dynamic eq u i l i br ium-never 
reach i n g  a state strictly identical in the past and in the 
future. At every moment of the past and of the futu re 
time the eq u i l i br ium is d ifferent but c losely resem
b l i ng. It conta ins  so many components, so many 
parameters, so many i ndependent variables, that no 
strict and precise return of some state in i ts  previous 
form is possible.  An idea of it may be g iven by com
paring it to the dynamic equ i l i bri u m  of the l iv ing  
organ ism itself. I n  th is  sense it is more conven ient to 
speak of the organized state, rather than of the 
mechanism of the biosphere .  

And, from the fi rst, second, and th ird paragraphs of  1 1 1 . 2 :  

Life i s  conti nuously and immutably con nected with 
the biosphere. It is i nseparable from the latter m aterially 
and energetical ly. The l iving organisms are connected 

9. Vernadsky, op. cit. 



with the biosphere through their n utrition, breathi ng, 
reproduction, metabol ism. Th is connection may be pre
cisely and fu l l y  expressed quantitatively by the m igration 
of atoms from the biosphere to the l iving organ ism and 
back aga i n-the biogenic migration of atoms. The more 
energetic the biogenic migration of the atoms, the more 
intense is l i fe.  It is nearly dying out or hardly fl ickering 
in the l atent phases of l ife, the importance of which in 
the organized state has not yet been evaluated, but 
shou ld not be overlooked. 

The biogenic migration of atoms comprises the whole of 
the biosphere and is the fundamental natural phenomenon 
characteristic of it. 

In the aspect of h istorical ti me-with in  a decamyriad, a 
hundred thousand years,-there is no natural phenome
non in the biosphere more geological ly  powerful than l ife. 

And, under 1 1 1 .3, the fol lowing most relevant pair of para
graphs appears: 

The ch ief geological i mportance of these masses of 
substance embraced by l ife, that seem sma l l  when 
compared to the mass of the b iosphere, is  connected 
with their excl usively great energetic activity. 

This property of the l iving substance, having noth ing 
equal to it in  the substance of the planet, not only at the 
given moment, but also in the aspect of geological time, 
completely distingu ishes it from any other earthly sub
stance and makes the d istinction between the l iving and 
inert substance of the planet qu ite sharp, the more so that 
all the l iving is  derived from the l iving. The connection 
between the l iving and the inert substance of the bios
phere is ind issoluble and material with in  the geological 
time-of the order of a m i l l iard of years, and is  main
tained exclusively by the biogenic m igration of atoms. 
Abiogenesis is  not known in  any form of its manifesta
tion. Practical l y, the naturalist cannot overlook in h is  
work th is  empirica l ly  precise deduction from a scientific 
observation of natu re, even if he does not agree with it 
due to h is  rel igious or ph i losophical ly rel igious premises. 

And, then, fi na l l y, the fou r  paragraphs open ing section IV: 

The whole work of the Laboratory is based on such a 
structure of the biosphere, on the existence of an 
impassable sharp, m ateria l l y  energetica l bou ndary 
between the I iv ing and the i nert substance. 

It is  necessary to dwel l on th is  poi nt, s i nce it appears 
to me that i n  th is question there is a vagueness of 
thought, which i mpedes scientific work. 

We do not proceed here beyond exact empir ic 
observation, the deductions from wh ich are obl igatory 
for the scientist arid as a matter of fact for everyone; it 
is on this observation that he not on ly  can but must 
base h i s  work. These deductions may possib ly  be 
expla i ned d ifferently, but in the form of empiric gener
alization they are to be taken into consideration i n  sci
ence, for an empiric general ization is  neither a scientif
ic theory, nor a scientific hypothesis, nor e lse a work-

ing hypothesis.  This  general ized expression of scientifi
cally establ ished facts is  l ogica l l y  as obl igatory as the 
scientific facts themsel ves-if i t  has been l ogica l l y  cor
rectly formulated. 

The sharp material  energetic d isti nction of the l iv ing 
organisms i n  the biosphere-of the l iv ing substance of 
the biosphere-from any other substance of the bio
sphere penetrates the whole fie ld of phenomena studied 
in biogeochemistry. 

From that point on, Vernadsky l eads the d iscussion i nto the 
region of a Pasteur-Cu rie  conception, a subject of conti nu ing 
importance for treat ing the outcome of Vernadsky's l ife-time 
work as a whole, but which shou l d  be left for d iscussion at 
some other occasion, s i nce we m ust tend to bound the pres
ent d iscussion here with i n  the l i m its of the scope of that spe
cial topic of method which I have posed to be the subject 
immediately at hand here. 

The Significance of Those Examples 
The set of excerpted passages which I h ave j ust presented, 

should rem i nd us of del i berations which shou ld have been 
fam i l iar from among the most notable features of the greatest 
known moments of ancient through modern science, espe
c ia l ly  those h ighl ights of the modern science set i nto motion 
by the F i fteenth Centu ry gen i us, Card i na l  N icholas of Cusa, 
and such of his exp l ic it ly avowed and faithful fol l owers as 
Luca Paciol i ,  Leonardo da Vinci ,  and Johannes Kepler. We 
must conti nue attention to the pr inciple expressed by those 
authors, to include such fol lowers of Kepler as Fermat and 
Leibniz, and such fol l owers of Leibniz as Carl Gauss, Lejeune 
Dir ichlet, and Bern hard ·Rieman n .  The point which I am 
stressing in th is report, is  that the methodological approach 
expressed by the quoted passages from Vernadsky above, 
should rem i nd us of Gauss's wrest l i ng with a crucia l  topic of 
Earth magnetism, a l so of the related topic,  which we 
encou nter u nder Vernadsky's fou r  paragraphs of h i s  Section IV 
above, the topic of the development of what Rieman n empha
sized as D i rich let's Pr inciple, and also Riemann's own work 
based extensivel y  on the i mmediate foundations developed 
by h i s  own principa l  teachers Gauss and D i rich let. 

When this cited 1 935 material on the B iosphere is  taken 
inclusively i nto accou nt, there is  no reason to doubt that 
Vernadsky's work is, as he c l a ims in later writings on the 
Noosphere, authentical ly Riema n n ian . lO  

As  I have emphasized at  the begi n n i ng of  this report, knowl
edge of a d iscovery of principle is  obtai ned only by experi
encing the process of its d iscovery, not by learn ing recipes, nor 
by the deductive methods of the reduction ists. What is most 
significant in my pointing to the referenced excerpts from 
Vernadsky's 1 935 report on methods of biogeochemistry, is the 
way in which he structures the process of discovery of that 
principle which separates the biosphere categorically from a 
part of the universe which is determined only by the principles 
of non-living processes. 

The same method for defi n ing such a d i scovery which he 
describes in  the ind icated 1 935 report, is  that which I devel-

1 0. LaRouche, op. cit. 
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what I had known of trans
l ations of his writings on the 
Noosphere.ll 

Courtesy of the SeaWiFS Project. NASA GSFC. and ORBIMAGE 

I emphasize what I have 
a l ready stated, that the pr in
cip le of method expressed 
by Vernadsky in those c ited 
passages corresponds to 
what Riemann emphasized 
as D i rich let's Principle, a 
Princ ip le  whose footpr i nt 
j u mps u p  at me i n  the 
ser ies of passages from 
Vernadsky's 1 93 5  document 
w h ich  I have excerpted 
above. The use of the same 
m ethod from the 1 93 5  

paper, when appl ied to the 
subject of the specific d is
tinctions of human behavior 
from anyth ing met in  other 
l iving processes, defi nes the 
noetic principle of human 
cognition as  d istinct from 
anyth ing otherwise found in 
the domai n  of the biosphere. 

The Black Sea, shown here in a satellite image, was created in the melt of the last Ice Age, 
when salt water flooded an existing fresh water lake, bursting in from the Mediterranean Sea 
and obliterating coastal settlements. 

I emphasize to the pres
ent reader, that I am writ
i n g  th is  at a t ime when 
some of m y  associates 

"Despite the kinds of great 'natural' catastrophes, among the LaRouche Youth 
Movement ( LYM) h ave 
rel i ved the process of dis
covery of R ieman n i a n  
physical geometry t o  the 
degree that they h ave had 
notable successes in treat
i ng some of the essentia l  
content of Bernard 
Riemann's 1 85 7  Theory of 

and also man-made relative dark ages which mankind has 
endured on this planet," LaRouche writes, "there is a 

wonderfully stubborn resilience of our species, such that 
something essential springs up from the ashes of catastrophe, 

sometimes transmitted from earlier places where human 
habitation my have been subsequently erased." 

oped, in  emphatic opposition to Wiener and von Neumann, 
for defi n i ng the u nderlyi ng, anti-entropic principle of a sci
ence of physical economy. On my recent first readi ng of the 
1 93 5  paper at hand, I recognized immediately, that the 
method he sets forth in that paper for defin ing  the domain  of 
biogeochemistry, provides us evidence of the method he had 
employed for his subsequent d iscovery of his concept of the 
Noosphere, thus fi l l ing in some important evidence which I 
had not fou nd expl icit ly provided i n  satisfactory degree in  

1 1 .  As I have stressed in  an earlier location, to appreciate the work of 
Vernadsky, one must take into account the aversive circumstances of the 
hostility his achievements bestirred among the official Marxist-Leninist ide
ologues of those times and places. The concepts which I reference, as cru
cial, in this present report, would be deeply resented by any reductionist 
ideologues, including the most zealous materialists of the F. "Opposable 
Thumb" Engels tradition in "science." It is only to be added, that the 
Marxist-Leninists were comparatively innocents on this account, when 
compared with the virtual criminality of our contemporary positivist and 
existentialist tribes. 
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Abel ian Fu nctions. That is  
the work by Riemann i n  which his employ of what he terms 
Di r ich let's Pr inc ip le plays a pervasive ro le.  The report I am 
del iver ing here, is  i ntended, inc l us ivel y, to provoke those 
readers i nto developing some usefu l supplementary i n s ig hts 
i nto the imp l ications of the rol e  of the D i rich let Pr inc ip le  i n  
Riemann's advanced work. Obvious ly, once that spec ia l  
part of  my i ntended aud ience is  taken into accou nt, what I 
present here is re l evant for a sti l l  broader aud ience. 

1 .  
The Matter of Sphaerics 

The method of investigation which Vernadsky expresses i n  
the cited 1 93 5  paper i s  in  the same "archaeological" trad it ion 
as that which the ancient Thales and the Pythagoreans adopt
ed as the Egyptian school of astrophysical science known to 
the Greeks as "Sphaerics." 

For example, the term "archaeology" is perhaps the best 



choice of irony for poi nti ng to the need to 
consider the fact of a turbulent transition 
which occurred after perhaps someth ing less 
than 1 0,000 years of in itial melting of the 
hundreds of thousands of years of glaciation 
of much of the northern continental hemi
sphere, dur ing an interval prior to the c l i
mactic melting which flooded a great fresh
water lake, now known as the B lack Sea, 
with the salt water flooded in from the 
Atlantic by way of the Med iterranean.1 2 I 

"What is human about the Great Pyramids of Egypt. . . .  
Is it the stones? Or, is it not something modern 
man was often reluctant to discover, the ideas 

expressed in the way those stones were arranged, 
and in the methods by which those pyramids were 

constructed? It is tens of thousands of years of 
astronomy expressed by the physical principles which 

those stones express . . . .  ff 

now emphasize a special kind of archaeolo
gy, not usually treated as such, in which a 
lack of material available on site must be 
overcome by focussing on what early peri
ods of human existence and development, 
which, perhaps, occurred in other places, 
must have deposited as ideas, as if these 
were footprints, on the physical archaeologi
cal site whose evidence we are considering. 

After a l l ,  the human species, as distin
guished from apes and other animals by the 
human ind ividual's cognitive powers, has 
l ived on this planet for as long as perhaps a 
mil l ion years, or, perhaps, even much more. 
The transmission of the cognitive kinds of 
ideas which are un ique to, and everywhere 
characteristic of the behavior of the h uman 
species, must have been transmitted, in  sig
nificant part, into historical times and places 
from very ancient dates, and from d ifferent 
places, certainly long, long before 1 7,000 

B .C., including the hundreds of thousands of 
preceding years of generations, during a time The pyramid at Giza. 
much of the northern hemisphere was u nder 
great slabs of glacial ice. 

Despite the kinds of great "natural" catastrophes, and also 
man-made relative dark ages which mankind has endu red on 
this planet, there is a wonderfu l l y  stubborn res i l ience of our 
species, such that someth ing essentia l  springs up from the 
ashes of catastrophe, sometimes transmitted from earl ier 
places where h uman habitation may have been subsequently 
erased. 

Thus, ideas such as those expressed by the Egypt of the t ime 
of the bui ld ing of the Great Pyram ids, m ust have been l argely 
developed in  other places, from a t ime when the levels of the 
oceans were about four hu ndred feet lower than today, a time 
even tens of thousands of years prior to the first settlements 
near the mouth of the N i le of that time, and prior to the 
changes in c l i mate and geography of our planet brought about 
by the melting of the earl ier great g laciation . 

We are looking therefore, from sites such as ancient Egypt, 
into much earl ier, glacial times during which the most advanced 
cultures of the world were transocean ic, and, as some of Bal 
Gangad har Ti lak's relevant works poi nt out, 1 3 the most 

12. E.g., Plato, Timaeus, passim. 

1 3. Orion, Arctic Home in the Vedas. 

advanced knowledge was dominated by the role of astronomy 
in such prominently incl uded functions as astrogation. The very 
long astronomical cycles referenced by the work on ancient cal
endars of Ti lak and others, and study of the methods employed 
by Thales, Aristarchus of Samos, Eratosthenes, and others, 
shows us how such knowledge of astronomy and astrogation 
was developed by methods impl icitly avai l able to any ancient 
civi l ization, even of the glacial ages, by cu ltures which were 
engaged by the chal lenge of transoceanic astrogation.14 

Manki nd's earl ier attributable science, i n  the sense of mod
ern physical science, framed man's concept of that which is 
un iversal ,  by looking u pward toward the u n iverse in the 
large. it is  defin i te knowledge, that the b i rth of science in 
Eu ropean c iv i l ization, such as the work of Thales and the 
Pythagorea ns, was pr inc ipa l ly  i nf luenced from Egyptian 
sources fal l i ng u nder the category of Sphaerics, not the con
trary, reductionist methods typical  of Mesopotam ia, for exam
ple. As the work of Vernadsky in the matters of the B iosphere 

1 4. There is a reflection, thus, from distantly ancient times in the work bearing 
on even "ice age" cultures by the Egyptian Platonic Academy representa· 
tive of Cyrenaic origin, Eratosthenes. His measurement of the longitudinal 
circumference of the Earth, from within Egypt, and his measurement of the 
distance along the arc from Alexandria to Rome, are exemplary. Compare 
this with Tilak's Orion and Arctic Home in the Vedas. 
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and Noosphere should rem i nd us, it is Egyptian Sphaerics 
which suppl ied European civi l ization with its original sci
ence, its original notion of science as subsumed by those 
purely physical-geometrical notions of u n iversal ity which 
man recogn izes in  the astrophysical depths of an Egyptian 
astronomy which had turned, long before the time of the 
Pythagoreans, to the long waves of development of astro
physics which were conti nued i nto the work of the 
Eratosthenes whose d iscoveries made possible the map, craft
ed by Toscane l l i ,  and used by Christopher Columbus to gu ide 
his first voyage of Transatlantic d iscovery. 

The greatest, and most ancient of a l l  archaeological arti
facts, are to be found in the domains of astrophysics and its 
appl ication to such subjects as transoceanic navigation . 1 5  

I f  we can fair ly estimate the local origins of  Egyptian cu lture 
as dating from approximately 8,000 B .C., how m ight the cul
ture reflected in  the astrophysical characteristics of the Great 
Pyramids be traced to roots i n  the forms of human c ivi l ized 
existence existing under the condit ions of glaciation ?  
Impl icitly, that is  the issue of scientific method which perme
ates Vernadsky's 1 935 design for the further scientific work of 
his Laboratory in fundamental questions of biogeochemistry. 
Such were the methods of Sphaerics employed by the 
Pythagoreans and their fol lower Plato. 

What is human about the Great Pyramids of Egypt, for 
example? Is it the stones? Or, is it not someth i ng modern man 
was often reluctant to d iscover, the ideas expressed in the way 
those stones were arranged, and i n  the methods by which 
those pyramids were constructed ? It is tens of thousands of 
years of astronomy expressed by the physical principles which 
those stones express, as we see, s imi larly, the impl ications of 
the Equ i noctial cycle expressed by the calendars embedded in  
Ved ic hymns composed in  Central As ia  more than s ix  thou
sand years ago. 

The way in which the hu man m i nd, working in societies 
over intervals of many generations, generates val id ideas 
respecting the practicable knowledge of the organ ization of 
the processes of our planet, is  as much an archaeological arti
fact as any physical object or written ancient record . This is 
the case, even if the place where this idea was developed no 
longer exists to provide us a physical record of that cu lture's 
activity. Rather, because of the nature of man, as d istinct from 
the beasts, those ideas are m uch more the characteristic phys
ical, archaeological expression, the truer artefact of humanity, 
than any mere physical artifacts in themselves. 

A practicable appl ied science of the way in  which the noetic 
power specific to the human mind develops d iscoveries of 
pri nciples and of their appl ications, shou ld be adopted as the 
most important of a l l  working archaeological principles. This 
has reflections in  Vernadsky's treatment of the geology of the 

1 5. A notable precedent is to be found, once again, in the way in which 
Toscanelli, a close collaborator of Cardinal Nicholas of Cusa, crafted the 
map of the world which was used by Christopher Columbus to rediscover 
North America. Despite Venetian lies respecting the distance from Italy to 
the coast of China, the principles expressed by the crafting of that map are 
to be traced to the work of the Platonic Academy's Eratosthenes, who 
measured the longitudinal circumference of the Earth from two points with
in ancient Egypt. Similar is the case emphasized by Tilak in his Orion, of 
the knowledge of the equinoctial astronomical cycle by a Vedic culture 
existing in central Asia during the interval 6,000-4,000 B.C. 
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B iosphere in the 1 935 paper, and is the impl ied chal lenge for 
the development of an appl ied archaeology ( i .e . ,  epistemolo
gy) of the cognitive domain of human existence. 

On this account, the notable characteristic d isti nction of 
the work with i n  the domain of Sphaerics by the Pythagoreans 
and Plato, is  that it belongs with i n  the category of astro
physics, rather than the mere astronomy of an Aristotelean 
such as the celebrated Roman I mperia l  hoaxster Claud ius 
Ptolemy, or the more honorable later astronomers such as 
Copernicus and Tycho B rahe. Th is d istinction of ancient 
astrophysics from ancient and modern astronomy as such, is 
best presented today from the vantage-poi nt of Carl Gauss's 
crucial  1 799 attack on the hoaxes perpetrated by empiricist 
fanatics such as D' Alembert, Eu ler, and Lagrange-fanatics 
imitated by Laplace and Cauchy later. As Gauss made expl ic
it in his later writings on the subject of The Fundamental 
Theorem of Algebra, the relevant d i st inction between mere 
astronomy and astrophysics, as appl ied retrospectively to the 
case of the Pythagoreans, is  expressed in modern mathemati
cal-physics language as the Gauss-Riemann notion of a 
physics, rather than a mere mathematics, of the complex 
domain .  Th is mathematical-physical,  rather than mere ly  for
mal-mathematical view of the complex domain, is i nd i spen
sable for ins ight i nto the powerful impl ications of Vernadsky's 
d iscoveries. 

The evidence which qual ifies us to say that one ape-l i ke 
creature is h uman, and another essentia l ly  represents some 
species of ape, is  that characteristic of the human m i nd which 
is the wel l-spring of mankind's abi l ity to effect wi l l fu l  increas
es of our species' potential relative popu lation-density. The 
d istinction is  not, as we know, "tool-making," for which even 
chimpanzees created in the l i keness c la imed by F. Engels h ave 
shown aptitude. It is creative behavior of the type expressed by 
the discovery and proof of some u n iversal physical principle. 
It is such creative behavior which distinguishes mankind sys
temically, as the conception of the Biosphere reflected in the 
quotations introduced above distinguishes living from abiotic 
processes. 

Let us emphasize this point. This qual ity of behavior, u n ique 
to the human species, is not found i n  biology, just as 
Vernadsky emphasized, the princi ple of l ife i s  nowhere fou nd 
withi n  the ontological bounds of the abiotic domain.  

Therefore, i n  the study of l iv ing species we do not define l ife 
as a phenomenon of the i norganic laboratory, but only as 
Vernadsky does, in terms of effects which could not be pro
duced by an abiotic physics. Life is produced only by life. 
Cognition is generated, not as a characteristic of l iving 
processes, but as the characteristic i mpact of the respectively 
h igher pri nciple of cognition upon l iving processes. 

Therefore, the method employed by Vernadsky is the 
method of systemic studies of foss i l s .  We compare the foss i l s  
o f  abiotic activity with t h e  contrasted foss i l s  o f  l iv ing activi
ty, and contrast the cognitive processes to the fossi l s  of non
human l iv ing activity. Only cognition can produce a cogni
tive response. It is the artifacts of cogn ition which express 
human ity. It is the fossi l s  of cogn itive action which betray the 
evidence of the existence and character of the human 
spec ies.  Every categor ica l  k ind of d i st i nct ion which 
Vernadsky c ites, as i n  the sample of  excerpts from h i s  1 9 35 
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paper, has a para l l el i n  d istingu ish i ng the content of the 
Notisphere from that of the B iosphere .  

Thus, the difference between t h e  h u m a n  species and other 
l iving entities, l ies in the difference in ordering of their accu
mulation of fossi l s .  We can not see l ife in the physics of abiot
ic processes. We can not see cogn ition, the d i stinction of the 
human i nd ividual from the beast, in the l iving matter of the 
human individua l .  We see cogn ition in its artifacts, the arti
facts of those creative powers of the i nd ividual h uman m i nd 
which can not be fou nd with i n  the bou nds of biology. In the 
B iosphere, we see the power of l ife manifest in the ongoing 
ordering of fossi ls .  In the Notisphere, we see, as the relevant 
class of "fossi ls," the effects of the noetic powers of the m i nd 
of the ind ividual member of the human species. 

In the fossi l s  of the B iosphere, we trace the shadow of the 
hand of l ife. In the fossi l s  of the Notisphere, we trace the shad
ow of the hand of cognition, of the noetic principle of the sov
ereignly i nd ividual m i nd.  

Look at  the physical pr inciple of  the complex domain, as 
made adequately clear by the combi nation of Riemann's 1 854 

habi l itat ion d i ssertati o n  and 1 85 7  Theory of Abe l ian  
Functions, i n  that l ight. 

Geistesmasse and Dirichlet's Principle 
The notion of the complex domain was a necessary devel

opment of mathematics, in order to free mathematics from for
mal mathematics' perversion, from its enslavement by a reduc
tionist's system of an a priori set of so-cal led defin itions, 
axioms, and postulates. It was Riemann's use of this work by 
Carl Gauss, to free science from the n u mbing of the human 
mind by a l leged ly "self-evident" defin itions, axioms, and pos
tulates, as Riemann d id  in h is  1 854 habi l itation d issertation; it 
was Riemann's continuation of that development, strength
ened by a legacy of the work of Abel and Di rich let, which 
made possible the development of a form of physical science 
which were u ncorrupted by aprioristic or other reductionist 
presumptions. For this l ater accompl ishment, as by Riemann, 
the work of Leibniz and Gauss, and of Cusa, Leonardo, and 

Kepler before Fermat and Leibn iz, were among the most cru
cial modern precedents. 

The reductionist's fool ish, b l ind  faith in the a l l eged self-evi
dence of sense-perceptual experience, depends u pon ignoring 
the elementary fact, that sense-experience is not reality per se, 
but, rather, merely the conscious reflection by the senses, of 
the impact of some aspects of physical reality upon them. 
With i n  the bou nds of a mathematics based strictly upon sense
perception-oriented, reductionist v iews, such as those of a 
classroom Eucl idean geometry, there is no place a l lowed for 
the experimenta l ly  demonstrated existence of an effic ient form 
of u n iversal physical principle.  This  problem of representation 
was solved, largel y  through the work of Gauss's laying the 
groundwork for the physical conception of a complex domain .  
However, the principle expressed by Gauss et  a l .  in  th is  way, 
was a l ready impl ic it  i n  the view of 5phaerics expressed by the 
work of the Pythagoreans, and by Plato after them. 

Experimenta l ly val idatable sense perceptions are real ,  but 
are not reality as such. Real ity is expressed, typical l y, by 
notions such as life and cognition, two rea l ly  effic ient c lasses 
of states of the physical u n iverse, whose effects are efficiently 
expressed as the experience of our senses, but which are not 
themselves the explicit subjects of sense-perception. We know 
these so-cal led transcendent real ities, such as l ife and cogn i
tion, only in  a way which the notion of the Gauss-Riemann 
complex domain reflects. D i rich let's Principle was recogn ized 
by Riemann as the necessary ontological g lue which made the 
connection between the two aspects of the complex function 
tru ly comprehensible.  We recogn ize these realities in  the only 
way in  which they cou ld be recognized, by the successfu l 
practice of l iving bei ngs in general ,  as known through the 
appl ication of the creative mental powers u n ique to the 
human species. 

When the ch ief work of Vernadsky is  considered from this 
h istorical vantage-point in  science, h is  successive defi n itions 
of B iosphere ( l ife) and N otisphere (cogn ition), the deepest 
experimental impl ications of Riemann's ins ight i nto Di rich let's 
Principle, and the related impl ications of Riemann's emphasis 
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compels us to view Kepler's organ ization 
of the Solar System accord i ngly, a l l  
Earth-bound physical science becomes a 
subsu med feature of astrophys ics .  
Astrophysics is ,  thus, the context i n  
which a l l  competent pursuit of physical  
science m ust be located, and from 
which the most crucial aspects of physi
cal science, such as those traced from 
Thales, the Pythagoreans, et a l .  to 
ancient Egypt, m ust be traced. 

The case of the Pythagorean Archytas' 
construction of the doubling of the cube 
solely by geometrical methods, is, thus, 
the prime example of the principle of 
astrophysics passed down from the 
Pythagoreans, through Plato's scientific 
method, to the present. The relevance of 
Archytas' solution for the constructive 
exact doubl ing of the cube, is the rele
vant provocation lead i n g  through 
Gauss's 1 799 attack on the fanatical 

Sylvia Spaniolo b l u nders of D' A l em bert, E u l er, and 
Members of  the LaRouche Youth Movement in Oakland, Calif., working on Gauss's Lagrange, to the level of development of 
conformal mappings. physical science associated with the 

upon Geistesmasse, are made clearer from an experimental 
standpoint. 16 

I sha l l  expla in  this, but, that I m ight do so, fi rst, permit me 
to resume my attention to what I shal l  show to be the histori
cal matter of Sphaerics. 

Sphaerics, as the Pythagoreans and Plato used it, sign ifies 
universality. Experience shows that we on Earth dwe l l  with in a 
deep universe whose most typical expression for the senses, is 
motions apparently ordered for our sense-perceptions as with
in a spherical experience of the un iverse we observe from the 
surface of our home planet. It is  perceived as a spherical form 
of physical space-time of un known, but vast depth. 

With in this there are certain observed motions wh ich, when 
normal ized to take i nto account the motions of the Earth itself, 
are simply circular or spherical :  the un iverse accord ing to the 
doctrine of Aristotle, for example, the u n iverse of mere astron
omy. 

Then, there are seemingly anomalous astronom ical motions 
which do not fit such s impl istic explanations; there are h igher 
forms of regularity which express u nseen, but efficient u n iver
sal physical pri nciples acting with in and upon the apparently 
astronomical u n iverse. These h igher forms of regu l arity, in 
which un iversal physical principles are defined, is the domain 
of astrophysics. This defines the essential difference between 
Copernicus and Kepler, the essential superiority of the work of 
Kepler over that of Copern icus and Brahe, the difference 
between mere astronomy and astrophysics. 

As the appl ication of knowledge of thermonuclear fusion 

1 6. Cf. Bernhard Riemanns Gesammelte Mathematische Werke, H. Weber, 
ed. (New York: Dover Publications reprint edition, 1 953). See Riemann's 
posthumously published papers in that location. Geistesmasse can be 
roughly translated as '1hought object." 
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l ife's work of Riemann. This astrophysi
cal principle is  the key to that aspect of the organization of 
Vernadsky's mind expressed in  h is approach to defi n i ng both 
the B iosphere and Noosphere. The outl ine of the adopted 
tasks set forth in the referenced 1 93 5  paper, is typical of this 
method. 

In the experience represented by the Gaussian complex 
domain, we combine the notion of the sensed object with the 
notion of the effect on its motion generated by the u nsensed, 
but efficiently manifested principle.  One component is, on 
principle, a view of the relevant phenomenon with in  the 
domain  of a spherical un iversal space-time of sense-experi 
en.ce. The other component is  the u nseen, b u t  actual u n iver
sal physical princi ples acting u pon the object of perception .  
The modern typification of  th i s  relationship is  the  argument 
u nderlying Cusa fol lower Kepler's un iquely original d iscovery 
of a princip le of u n iversal gravitation, a d iscovery which 
marks the modern transformation of mere astronomy i nto a 
subject of astrophysics. After that, no longer can motion with
in  the observed u n iverse be attributed to the repeatable regu
larity of motion, as by the modern defenders of the hoaxster 
Claudius Ptolemy, but m ust be traced to the power exerted by 
an unseen, but efficient and knowable u n iversal physical 
principle. 

When we trace the i ntel lectual h istory of the idea of the 
complex domain from the practice of Sphaerics by the 
Pythagoreans and Plato, we proceed in mathematical con
structions through the anti-Eucl idean, geometrical doubl ing of 
the square, to Archytas' geometrical doubl ing of the cube. The 
impl ications of this are made clearer through recogn ition of 
the frauds which the Leibn iz-hating empiricist ideologues, 
D' Alembert, Euler, and Eu ler's protege Lagrange perpetrated in 
connection with existence of those cubic roots which are, i n  
fact, impl icitly locatable with i n  Archytas' construction. T h e  sit-



uating of the impl ications, for experimental Sphaerics, of e l l ip
tical and h igher functions impl icit in Kepler's un iquely original 
discovery of gravitation, and related d iscovery of the harmon
ic ordering of planetary orbits, defines the need to go beyond 
the barest conception of Sphaerics, as a precond ition for math
ematical conceptual ization of the existence of any u niversal 
physical principle. 

So, Kepler sum marized this and his related accompl ish
ments i n  study of the Solar System as a whole, with two d i rec
tives transm itted as tasks to "future mathematicians." F i rst, the 
development of a tru ly  i nfin itesimal  calculus, that of the type 
un iquely developed by Gottfried Leibn iz, inc l ud ing Leibn iz's 
catenary-cued, u n iversal physical pr inciple of least action . 
Second, the i mportance of the general ization of the impl ica
tions of e l l i ptical functions shown not on ly in the characteris
tic of Earth's orbit, but the composition of the Solar System in 
genera l .  The latter work was accompl ished by contributions 
from n u merous contemporaries of Gauss, chiefly French and 
German, but especial l y  by Gauss and Riemann. This was the 
framework for the general development of the notions of the 
complex domain, and of cu rvature, by Gauss, and the con-

t inuation of Gauss's work by the original  discoveries of 
Riemann. 

Yet, we must never lose sight of the fact, that these accom
pl ishments of modern European science are rooted in the 
Pythagoreans' and Plato's development of the Egyptian her
itage of Sphaerics. Progress was never s imply conti nuous in 
history. The emergence of reductionists such as the E leatics, 
the material ists, the Soph ists, the Aristoteleans, and the 
Romans, were grave i ntel lectual  and moral setbacks to the 
progress of European civi l ization. F rom the h istorical vantage
point presented by that view of h istory, the ideas of the 
Pythagoreans were not actua l ly  superseded by the develop
ment of those reductionist systems which repudiated the orig
inal  Pythagorean-Platonic basis. The essential axiomatic issues 
posed to the Pythagoreans are sti l l  among the most crucial 
issues for scientific method today. 

The crux of a l l  onto logical issues so posed by the known 
history of civi l ization, European civ i l ization in on ly its specif
ic way, may be stated as a question : "Since u n iversal physical 
principles are proven to exist with fu l l  efficiency, even though 
they are not themselves objects of sense-perception, how is it 

"The increase of the density of power expressed by technological progress from sunlight 
to wood-burning, to charcoal, to coal and coke, to nuclear, and to thermonuclear power, 

represents a kind of effect which we may interpret as human wil lful increases in the 
intensity of heat per square meter of cross-section of the relevant heat flow. These and 
related increases of the density of the equivalent of heat-flow are marked by points at 

which a qualitative change in society's relationship to its environment occurs, a change 
from a relatively less powerful, to a more powerful system." 

• --

FUEL A N D  ENERGY DENSITY COMPARISONS 
As the energy density of the fuel increases, the volume of the fuel 
needed to do the same amount of work decreases. 
The energy in 0.57 gram of fusion fuel (the deuterium and tritum 
isotopes of hydrogen) 1 = 

The energy in 1 uranium fuel pellet this size, weighing 1 . 86 grams2 = 

The energy in 30 barrels of oil (42 gallons each) = 

The energy in 6. 15  tons of coal = 

The energy in 23.5 tons of dry wood. 
Notes ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

1 .  One-eighth of a gram of fusion fuel-deuterium-<:an be found in a gallon of water; the tritium is produced in the 
course of the fusion reaction. 

2. If this amount of uranium is completely fissioned, it will produce 4.698 x 1 0 '° calories, which is equivalent to the 
combustion of the amounts of oil, coal, and wood shown here. 

Source: Dr. Robert J. Moon, 1 985 
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possible that the human m i nd cou ld conceive a u n iversal prin
ciple as an object of the mind?  For this, Riemann once bor
rowed a concept for such objects of thought from the anti
Kantian educational ph i losopher Herbart, Geistesmasse. Later, 
he expressed this notion by reference to what he identified as 
Dirichlet's Principle, with notable emphasis on the impl ica
tions of his own 1 85 7  The Theory of Abelian Functions, the 
theory of the general ized Riemann Surface. Vernadsky's defi
n ition of the methods of investigation of the B iosphere, and his 
concept of the Noosphere, are conceptions of this type asso
ciated with Riemann's notion of Dirichlet's Principle. 

Any val idatable physical principle is  u n iversal i n  its intent 
and scope, even though it may appear to apply to special  sit
uations with i n  the u n iverse at large. We may say that any d is
covered principle appears to have been l u rki ng, waiti ng for its 
opportun ity to pounce. How can we conceive of a un iversal 
pri nciple as an defi n ite object of the mind?  A usefu l response 
to that question wou ld be the way in which Riemann replaced 
(but doubt less d i d  not d i scard) h i s  use of the term 
Geistesmasse by his emphasis on Dir ichlet's Principle. We 
hear l ittl e  expl i c it ly  from Riemann on the subject of 
Geistesmasse again,  because the mathematical-physical tech
n ical term for that named subject was changed to Dirichlet's 
Principle. 

Dirichlet's Principle defines a class of physical ly efficient 
mental objects which are never perceived, but whose exis
tence is efficiently demonstrated by crucia l  types of experi
ments. Life and cognition are h igher qual ities of expression of 
such objects. 

These objects do not exist as real in the vocabulary of the 
relatively stupefied i ntel lects of the class known to theologians 
as Gnostics, such as reductionists, such as the materia l ists, 
empiricists, positivists, existentia l i sts, and as k i l lers in the 
names of rel igion, of the type of Dostoevsky's G rand 
Inquisitor, who may say " K i l l  them all and let God sort them 
out." 

That much said, let us proceed by taking the further discus
sion of this subject to my own home-base, the subject of the 
science of physical economy. 

2.  

The Science of Physical Economy 
The same qua l ity of conceptua l  chal l enge posed by 

Vernadsky's 1 935 case for the biogeochemical domain, arises 
as the qual itatively more profound, central feature of organi
zation presented to us by the subject-matter of economic sci
ence. This fact shou ld not be a surprise to any matu red th ink
ing person of modern ti mes. Cognition is of a h igher order than 
the abiotic and biotic domains. 

It is a l ready impl ic it i n  what is written i n  preced ing portions 
of this present report, that I p lace the authority of the evidence 
of a science of physical economy, on the h ighest level among 
branches of science. The basis for making that argument is 
impl ied in Vernadsky's ach ievements in  defi n ing the B iosphere 
and Noosphere successively. As I sha l l  restate the case at su it
able poi nts later i n  this present writing, the functional charac
teristics of the l iv ing practice of a wel l-defined science of 
physical economy, is the summation of man's capacity for 
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acquiring and proving any kind of new experimental knowl
edge. It is  in  observations and experiments conducted from the 
advantageous position of that p innacl.e of man's place in the 
universe, h is  p lace i n  the Noosphere, that the h ighest level of 
knowledge of physical science knowable for man is to be 
fou nd. 

The reader should bear that poi nt in m i nd, both in  reflec
tions on what I have said respecting sc ience above, and what 
I sha l l  add below. 

After a l l ,  man is a l iving organism, whose existence is bio
logica l ly  a part of the B iosphere, and depends upon the 
B iosphere. Yet, that is  not the essentia l  disti nction of the 
human species, nor of the individual  member of that species. 
The essentia l  d istinction is  " inte l lectual ," a qual ity in the 
image of the Creator of the u n iverse, a qual ity of a higher order 
than anyth ing experienced in any other l iv ing species. S i nce, 
as Vernadsky emphasizes, the Noosphere is expanding, rela
tive to the B iosphere, so, just as the B iosphere should be con
ti nu ing to grow relative to Earth's immediate abiotic domain, 
we must say that, just as Vernadsky emphasizes that abiotic 
material is  used by the processes of the B iosphere, and 
exchanged with in  the abiotic domain, so the biotic features of 
the human ind ividual,  and ind ividuals are used i n  accord with 
those h igher principles expressed in the Noosphere. 

Mankind's h istorical ly recent personal entry i nto exploration 
of nearby Solar space impl ies the Noosphere's absorption of 
the Solar System as of the Earth itself. 

These considerations just stated h ere, are not mere analo
gies, but appropriate descriptions of the state of affa i rs a l ready 
in progress. 

Therefore, economy, insofar as it is not expressed in forms 
of mass human behavior which degrade human bei ngs to the 
relatively "zero growth" population potential  of a species of 
ape, is an expression of the highest order in the u n iverse 
expl icitly known to us, the Noosphere. Therefore, no one 
shou ld be aston ished to learn that any competent theory of 
economy must have the most essentia l l y  d istinguishing char
acteristics which are to be inherited, so to speak, from knowl
edge of the partic ipating role of the principles d istingu ish ing 
both the respective and combined characteristics of the 
B iosphere and Noosphere. In other words, the same ki nds of 
qual ifications which Vernadsky's 1 935 work specifies for the 
Biosphere's d istinction from the abiotic domain, and, s imi lar
ly,. for the distinction of the Noosphere from the B iosphere, are 
the impl icit foundations of any competent approach to defin
ing and govern ing a real modern economy. 

In the s implest k ind of example of the d iscovery of a uni
versal physical princi ple, the apparatus, or its fu nctional 
equ ivalent employed by us, contains a feature which corre
sponds to the demonstration of the pri nciple which is being 
tested . This is typified by the crafti ng of machi ne-tool designs 
for such pu rposes as testing an hypothetical experimental prin
c iple. If the test experiment has a positive outcome, the rele
vant aspect of the machi ne-tool or l i ke experimental design, 
then becomes the poi nt of departure for designing processes, 
such as those which might be used in man ufactu ri ng, process
es which incorporate the function of the d iscovered principle 
into regu lar human practice. 

I have often used the image of the "goldfish bowl"  to i l l us-



trate the sign ificance of this k ind of experience. This consider
ation brings us to the point of reflections on a crucial problem 
of economy considered as a physical, r?ther than a monetary 
process. 

In contemporary societies so far, most of the people operate 
on the basis of a set of the typical individual 's more or less wit
ting assumptions, some of which are supported by practice, 
and many frankly absurd. The total set of such assumptions, 
usefu l and false combined, is a m ind-set which can be l i kened 
to the condition of a captive fish in a fishbowl-l i ke contai ner. 
So, it might often appear to us that the behavior of those peo
ple we observe i n  action is confined with i n  virtual wal ls, l i ke 
those of some conta i ner, where no such "wa l l "  actua l ly  exists 
outside thei r  own m i nd.  Those people are not responding to 
the real world; they are confi n ing the i r  actions to a special ,  
imagi ned world, whose "wal ls" are not only a combi nation of 
both respectable and absurd axiomatic assumptions a l i ke, but 
also reflect much ignorance of and indifference to many actu
al  principles and conditions existing in the u n iverse. 

The s implest c lassroom i l l ustration of this can be provided 
by showing the pathological character of the set of defin itions, 
axioms, a nd postulates associated with a classroom Eucl idean 
or Cartesian geometry. This presents us with a case in which 
a l l  of these varieties of presumptions are false. Constructions 
made accord ing to those principles of Sphaerics employed by 
the Pythagoreans and by P lato, lead us toward d i rect and 
accurate calcu lations, whereas attempts to address the same 
matter with in  the framework of a Eucl idean or Cartesian 
geometry become a cause for rituals which incur needless 
frustrations, and often also embarrassing mistakesY 

We m ust concede, however, that the ideal Eucl idean or 
Cartesian m i nd, whi le  inherently pathological in  its own right, 
might seem to be a l most a marvel of orderl i ness, even a cer
tain  excel lence, when it is compared with the cu rrently preva
lent everyday opinions of most people on the subject of sci
entific and social  behavior in general .  No further concession 
in  this matter were needed, or perm issible.  

I n  any case, the e l i m ination of false, axiom-l i ke assump
tions, or the add ition of a d iscovered, val id u n iversal princip le, 
has an effect which causes the range of behavior to extend i nto 
a realm outside the impl ied wal ls  of that person's prior, gold
fish-bowl- l ike bel ief-system .  The effect of such changes is  to 
raise the power of the relevant h u man activity by some order 
of magnitude. 

Thus, for example, the i ncrease of the density of power 
expressed by technological progress from sun l ight, to wood
burn ing, to charcoal, to coal and coke, to nuclear, and to ther
monuclear power, represents a kind of effect which we may 
i nterpret as human wi l lfu l increases in the i ntensity of heat per 
square meter of cross-section of the relevant heat-flow. My 

1 7. For example, the assumption of three respectively independent senses of 
direction in empty space depends, as Euler, in his own 1 761 Letters to a 
German Princess, argues against Leibniz in his insistence upon a value of 
"absolute zero" curvature for any interval of action, whereas experimental 
physics, such as those of Leibniz's universal physical prinCiple of least 
action, shows that, contrary to Euler, Lagrange, and Cauchy, for example, 
no infinitesimal could be so small that it would have "zero" curvature. There 
is no existing abstract space, time, or matter, but only efficient physical 
space-time. The absurdity of Euclidean and Cartesian reductionist 
schemes is about the only thing in geometry which is truly self-evident. 

associates and I have often found it convenient to present th is 
fact in  the language of "energy-fl ux density." These and relat
ed i ncreases of the density of the equivalent of heat-flow are 
marked by points at which a qual itative change in society's 
relationsh ip  to its environment occurs, a change from a rela
tively less powerfu l ,  to a more powerfu l system. 

Usual ly, it is the i ntensity of the heat-flow, rather than the 
total amount of heat added, which defines the crucia l  poi nts 
i n  this process. Thus, proceed ing from various forms of chem
ical combustion as a source of heat, to n uclear fiss ion, and 
then thermonuclear fusion, corresponds to a sh ift to qual ita
tively h igher forms of physical action.  The critical values 
marked along a scale of such changes, each correspond to 
successively h igher physical states, such that manki nd's power 
over its environment, per capita, and per square ki l ometer, is 
i ncreased qual itatively at critical poi nts of qual itative change. 

General ly, these qual itative improvements in man's power 
to exist, are the outgrowth of either d iscard i ng some of what 
are shown to have been false "axiomatic- l i ke" assumptions, or 
the addition of the use of a d iscovered new princi ple, or some 
combination of both types of actions. Th is means either "tear
i ng down the walls" of the fishbowl,  or moving the wal ls out
ward, to encompass more and more of the real u n iverse in  
mankind's search for a greater scope for the qual ity of  action 
which is  relevant to the i ncrease of, and capacity for survival 
of the human species. Different categories of what we may 
measure by the crude yardstick, "energy," may be regarded as 
presenti ng us with "wal ls" which can be breached only 
through qual itative changes in  scope of human practice. 

Notably, the principa l  markers of the qual itative impl ica
tions of these i ncreases of intensity may be either molecular 
(distingu ishing both abiotic and biotic), atomic, n uclear (e.g., 
nuc lea r  fiss ion),  or sub-nuclear (thermon uc lea r, m atter
antimatter). The q ual ity of action possible, and the order of 
nature in which the domains for such qual ities of action are 
entered, compel us to give up simpl istic ideas about "energy,"18  

and to regard today's popu lar bel iefs about "energy" not as 
expressing the work of natu re, but as the product of supersti
tions crafted in service of fal l ible ideologies. 

The d iscovery of practicable approaches to control lable use 
of resources of these relatively h igher order domai ns, is  one of 
the ways in which wal l s  of the ideological fishbowl of current 
cu ltural practice are to be broken. 

The wi l lfu l  changes in behavior, in  organization and use of 
power, by means of which mankind maintains and also 
i ncreases our species' potential  relative population-density, 
express a u n ique d istinction of the human species from a l l  
lower forms o f  l ife, inc lud ing, o f  cou r�e, each and a l l  of the 
varieties of great apes. The resu lting disti nction of man from 
the lower forms of l ife, defines an impl ied argument which sets 
man's existence essentia l l y  above the B iosphere with i n  which 
he participates. That is so i n  the sense, for Vernadsky's 1 935 

paper, that the principle of  l i fe d istingu ishes the concert of  l iv
i ng processes from the abiotic domain .  This distinction is an 
essential universal principle of real economies. 

What is true of rais ing the level of the qual ity of power 

18.  The fact that we can measure the height of dogs, cows, and people by the 
same yardstick, does not allow us to class all as species of yardsticks. 
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appl ied, is para l leled by other adoptions of valid added prin
c iples to the reperto i re of human action. 

So, just as the principle expressed by l iving processes 
defines a boundary separating the B iosphere from the abiotic 
domain,  so the effect of the principle of cognition defines a 
Noosphere wh ich is functional ly and otherwise d istinct from 
the Biosphere. The three domai ns, the abiotic, the Biosphere, 
and the Noosphere, interact, and exchange material with one 
another, but, as Vernadsky argues in the 1 935 location refer
enced here, the bou ndary which separates the one process 
from the others is defin ite, and of the qual ity of a lawful un i
versal physical pri nciple. The appropriate conception of such 
boundaries is  the notion of D irichlet's Pri nciple. 

There is not one of the cond itions I have selected from what 
is described by Vernadsky, in the 1 935 report, for th is k ind of 
distinction of the B iosphere from the abiotic domain, which 
does not have a correlative in the d ist inction of the 
Noosphere-which is to say the physical economy-from 
both the abiotic and the B iosphere, although it is the same abi
otic and organic material of the universe at large which is 
shared among them. The three systems, abiotic, Biosphere, 
and Noosphere, each have a characteristic u n iversal principle 
of action, d istinct from the other two. In each case, action 
with in  that domain is  organized accord ing to that characteris
tic pri nciple of the domain, but the principles typical of each 
domain,  and therefore the result, are different. 

However, although it is correct to emphasize the relative 
d istinction of each of the domains from the others, there are 
h igher principles which both define the commonal ity of the 
elements of that three-fold domain,  and also order the rela
tions among them.1 9 This bri ngs us to the chal lenge represent
ed by the idea of human cognition itself. After treating cogni
tion as creation, I shal l  return our attention to the matter of the 
comparison of the ways in which Vernadsky and I have, 
respectively, obl iged ou rselves to treat the issues of universal 
pri nciple associated with the respective phenomena of l ife and 
cognition. 

What Is, and What Is  Not Creation? 
The human discovery and use of a discovered universal 

physical principle, is not only an efficiently physical action. It 
is one of the essential expressions of the most typical quality 
of categorically human activity. To fol low Vernadsky: It defines 
the way in which society (i.e., the N06sphere) organizes the 
flow of both abiotic and organic materials which it absorbs, 
uses, and discharges. 

At this poi nt, I m ust i l l ustrate that point in ways which 
engage what might be termed the practical experience of 
economy by any i ntel l igent citizen. 

The i ndividual th inks of a useful sort of typical product of 
agriculture or manufacturing as an independent object, pro
duced by the wi l l  of a defin ite set of people performing the 
appropriate actions in some defin ite place. Typical ly, this pro
duced object may be transferred to some other location, 
where it might be stored for a whi le, or purchased, and taken 
away for consumption . 

1 9. This kind of distinction corresponds to a notion which Plato addressed, 
famously, under the topic of the general notion of hypothesis. 
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That ind ividual th i n ks of the exchange of the product or 
service produced by one person, for a d ifferent product or 
service by another. Typical ly, it seems to each that al l  th is  can 
be explai ned in  the language used for financial accou nting 
practice. That kind of bel ief i n  accou nting is  essentia l l y  an 
i l lusion. 

The relationsh ip  of the particular  product or act of produc
tion with i n  an economy, to the economy as a whole, is  of a 
character more than merely analogous to the relationship 
among a l l  of the components of the B iosphere to one another, 
and to the abiotic domain .  

As Vernadsky emphasized in  h i s  publ ished 1 935 work prin
cipally referenced here, the characteristic featu re of the 
B iosphere as a whole is its development as a whole, a devel
opment from a relatively lesser, to a relatively greater sign ifi
cance for our planet, and, impl ic itly, therefore, the u n iverse as 
a whole. This development, when it occurs, is characteristi
cal ly anti-entropic. By anti-entropic, I mean a system which i s  
overa l l ,  characteristical ly  anti-entropic, expressing a u n iversal 
pri nciple of action which is  moving its u n iversal ity as a 
process from lower to h igher states of organ ization. It does not 
sign ify "negative entropy," as a case of local ,  temporary rever
sal of a u n iversal entropy. 

Thus, l ife is characteristical ly  anti-entropic. 
In the case of society, the d i rected process of increase of 

the Noosphere, i s  a l so character ist ica l l y  a nti-entrop ic .  
Absolutely or relatively entropic states m ay exist w ith i n  part, 
or the whole of the B iosphere, or Noosphere at t imes, but 
such cond itions are in herently pathological states of those 
phase-spaces. 

To restate the same poi nt, say that human ity is typica l ly  
Promethean, i n  the  sense of  that term associated with 
Aeschylus' Prometheus Bound. Recal l ,  that the evil Olympian 
Zeus condemned the immortal Prometheus to nearly eternal  
torture for imparting knowledge of the use of fire to h uman 
beings. 

In  other words, Zeus, l i ke the Physiocrat Dr. Franc;:ois 
Quesnay, and Turgot later, degraded man as Quesnay based 
his doctrine of laissez-faire on the assumption that farmers 
were, fu nctional ly, merely a form of cattle on the titled land
lord's estate. Remember that the entire economic dogma of 
Lord Shelburne's Anglo-Dutch L iberal system was based on 
the doctri ne of "free trade" which Shelbu rne's l ackey Adam 
Smith plagiarized from the laissez-faire dogma of Quesnay 
and Turgot. S imi larly, Bernard Mandevi l le, the titled "patron 
saint" of today's Hel l ish Mont Pelerin Soc iety, based the prof
it of society on the unbrid led l icense of Enron-l i ke private 
vice. 

In rea l ity, contrary to the Olympian Zeus, man and 
woman made in  the image of the Creator, are natura l l y  cre
ative. Scientific progress based u pon the real ized effects of 
the endless d iscovery and command over u n iversa l physical 
pri nci ples, is  the essent ia l  nature of manki nd, the essent ia l  
nature of the Noosphere. So,  as evol ution of species of l ife 
dr ives the Earth to h igher states of existence, above the abi
otic, so the characteristic form of successful action by soci
ety is  the i ncrease of man's power over the p l anet, per capi
ta and per square k i lometer of the planet's surface.  This cre
ative activity, which modern society has recogn ized i n  the 
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Globalization's child labor in Honduras. liAs a result of this 
practice of so-called 'globalization, ' the potential population
density of the planet is being driven toward levels far below 
the present level of world population.  Globalization is, 
therefore, the practice of genocide, as in Africa, but also on 
an increasingly global scale. II 

benefits of scientific and tech nological  progress, is essen
t ia l ly anti-entrop ic .  

This brings us to a crucia l  poi nt in  the relevant argument. 
S ince the characteristic activity which defines the existence 
and persistence of the Noosphere is  universal anti-entropy, 
the characteristic feature of every action within the 
Noosphere is its relative anti-entropy. The essential part of 
what is  being exchanged with in the economic  process as a 
whole is the relative a nti-entropy expressed by the way in  
which the generation, circu lation, and consumption of  products 
is organ ized . 

In this respect, the characteristics of the B iosphere, as 
Vernadsky and h is Laboratory defined it, and Noosphere, as I 
defi ne physical economies as wholes, a re ana logous. 
Everything to which I have referred, on this account, in 
excerpting Vernadsky's 1 935 paper, has a para l lel i n  my meth
ods of a science of physical economy. The relations among the 
products of the Noosphere have an echo in the relations 

among the chemical  e lements c i rc u l at ing  with i n  the 
B iosphere, as in  Vernadsky's 1 935 account of such kinds of 
relations between the B iosphere and abiotic doma i n .  

Both domains, the B iosphere and Noosphere, are character
istica l ly anti-entropic, but the characteristics differ qual itatively. 

Globalization As a Form of Evil 
In its broader expression, creativity is expressed by Classical 

modes of artistic composition (as distinct from most of today's 
leading preferences in popular art) in plastic and non-plastic 
art-forms and their application to other aspects of human prac
tice. Creativity is not something optional in human choices of 
behavior; that is the only thing which actually distinguishes 
your choice of political candidate, or painter or musician, 
from the apes. 

It is through that action of the i ndiv idual  human m i nd, that 
the repertoi re of i ncreased n u m bers of u n i versal physical 
princ iples are not o n l y  d iscovered, but deployed to change 
man's relationsh i p  to the u n iverse qua l itat ively in an u pward 
d i rection .  The increase of the Noosphere, relative to both the 
abiotic domain and the Biosphere, through the fruits of will
ful cognition, is not only as change in mankind's relationship 
to the universe; it is an efficient change in the characteristics 
of action within that universe. Just as the B iosphere, inc l ud
ing its fossi l  products, are tak i ng over more and more of the 
Earth, so the accumulation of scientific and technological 
progress gai ned through cogn ition of i ndiv idual  sou l s, is  
i ncreasi ng its dom i nation of the p lanet relative to the 
B iosphere. 

I had the occasion recently to point out a certai n absurdity 
permeating commonplace bel iefs respecting so-cal led "glob
al ization." That d iscussion occupies a notably relevant p lace 
at this point in my report. It i l l u strates the point which I have 
just made on the su bject of creativity. 

The suggestib le, more poorly educated mind  th i n ks of 
economy as the devotees of Bernard Mandevi l le, Adam 
Sm ith, and the Brit ish Foreign Office's Jeremy Bentham d id .  
I n  fact, contrary to today's more or l ess conventional, and 
reign i ng "monetarist" opin ion, it is  a ru le of  thumb i n  mod
ern economy that approx im ately ha lf  of the true cost, of the 
i nd ispensable total product of l abor with in  soc iety, is  
expressed as what we term basic economic i nfrastructure. As 
we see i n  the st i l l  contin ued great marg in  of poverty among 
nearly three-q uarters of the popu l ations of lead ing nations 
with advanced agro-ind ustr ia l  technologies, such as China 
and Ind ia, the want of  sufficient el aboration and d istribution 
of tru ly modern forms of infrastructure expressi ng modern 
technology, makes a mockery of the search for less costly 
goods by ru naway u .S .  and Eu ropean i nvestors . in  what is 
cu rrently cal led "global izat ion."  

In  such cases, we must see the lower prices of goods pro
duced in those nations as the cause of the terrible misery with
in  as much as 70 percent of the popu lation as a whole. The 
misery is  ch iefly a reflection of the long-term fai l u re to pay, 
and to be able to pay the necessary price of the goods pro
duced at cheaper prices by cheaper labor. 

This is reflected i n  the terrib le degree of col lapse of the 
internal economies of the U .S .A"! Europe, and others under the 
so-cal led "floating-exchange-rate" monetary system of today's 
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International Monetary Fund ( lMF) and World Bank. During 
these three decades, s i nce approx imately the m id-1 970s, we 
have cheapened the price of goods consumed with in  the 
U .S.A. and Europe, by exporting production to regions of the 
world where production is cheaper.2o The cheapness is the 
fru it not only of low wages paid in those other nations, but, 
more sign ificantly, in the lack of the costs of modern forms of 
basic economic infrastructure. 

Therefore, the financ ier interests contro l l ing this sh ift i n  
the world economy demand both savagely lower wages for 
the general populations of the nations to which production 
has fled, but they also ins ist u pon the suppression of the cost 
of provid i ng modern basic economic infrastructu re in these 
new markets, wh i le  destroying the productive basis in for
merly industr ia l ized powers such as those of the U .S.A. and 
Europe. 

In the meanti me, in the attempt of Europe and the U .S.A. 
to compete with the cheaper production, they have engen
dered in nations with much lower standards of household 
income, the governments of Europe, the U .S.A.,  and others, 
have con n ived to-in effect-slash their own economic 
throats, by push i ng the prices of labor and investment in 
infrastructure, down toward "Th i rd World" levels, whi le, at 
the same ti me, driving the prices of goods produced abroad 
lower, and lower, and sti l l  lower, by transferring production 
from a l ready poor n ations of the cheap l abor markets, 
toward n ations with the worst i maginable conditions of 
national  l ife. 

As a resu lt  of this practice of so-cal led "global ization," the 
potential popu lation-density of the planet is  being driven 
toward l evels far below the present level of world population. 
Global ization is, therefore, the practice of genocide, as in 
Africa, but also on an increasingly global scale. 

Much could be said and written of the m i nds and morals of 
those influential c i rcles who have concocted and foisted that 
pol icy of practice upon our planet. However, for the moment, 
let us treat this as a scientific fact, as a matter of manifest and 
massive fool ish ness, rather than evi l  i ntentions. 

If this trend, cal led "global ization," were to be continued, 
we would reach a critical point, a phase-shift, of self-acceler
ating physical economic decl ine globa l ly, at which the poten
tial  (e.g., "sustainab le") popu lation of the pl anet would 
decl ine to approx imately the present population of  China, or  
much less, within a generation or so. Look at  the role of  invest
ment i n  basic economic infrastructure i n  that perspective. 
Al ready, throughout most of the world, including the U.s.A. 
itself, human l ife itself is becom ing very cheap, with that price 
dropping at a currently accelerating rate. If this continues, a 
poi nt of phase-shift wi l l  be soon reached, at which the level of 
population wi l l  a lso begin to col lapse, and that at an acceler
ating rate. 

A l l  of this global downturn has been concentrated with in  
the most recent four  decades, s i nce about the t ime H arold 

20. In the U.S.A., for example, the net physical standard of household income 
of the lower eighty percentile of the population, has fallen rather continu
ously since approximately 1 977. Since the U.S. has been incapable of 
reaching '1hird world" conditions within its present population-stock, it now 
imports masses of extremely poor as both legal and illegal immigrants from 
below its borders. 
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Wilson assumed the post of Prime M i n ister of the U n ited 
Ki ngdom, s ince about the time Zbign iew B rzezinsk i  emitted 
h is l ate 1 960s draft for a "tech netronic revol ution," s i n ce 
about the t ime of the eruption of the u ltra-decadent "68ers" 
of the "rock-drug-sex countercu lture" and that decadent cu l 
ture's popu lar  fads of  LSD,  marijuana, and the  l i ke.2 1 Th is  
change, which was fi rst implemented, most notably, i n  the 
economies of Europe and the Americas as the h igh ly touted 
"cu ltural parad igm-sh ift" of the recent four  decades, is  the 
key to u nderstanding how once powerful and increasingly 
prosperous nations, such as those of North America and 
Europe, have also w i l lfu l l y  destroyed themselves d u ring the 
course of these four decades to date, and have gone so far 
into l u nacy as largely pra i s ing themselves for making this 
change. 

Otherwise, the pattern of "global ization" which I have j ust 
summarily described so, can be studied usefu l ly  from a differ
ent vantage-poi nt, that of Vernadsky's notion of the 
Noosphere. 

The l evel of the productive powers of labor ach ieved 
through technological progress, is  not determ ined sole ly  by 
the qual ity of the technology expressed by the process of 
farm ing or man ufacture. The productive powers of l abor 
expressed in the process of production of a product for m ar
ket, are largely, even ch iefly determi ned by the rol e  of the 
basic economic infrastructure provided as the enviro n ment 
of the acts of production of consumable objects purchased. 
This bas i c  eco n o m i c  i n frastructu re i s  expressed both as 
the necessary environment of produ ct ion itself, and as the 
necessary environment of the pop u l ation engaged in that 
production .  

When those factors are taken i nto account, cheaper labor i n  
so-cal led developing nations i s  not actual l y  a means for low
ering the net physical cost of mainta in ing the world at a pres
ent level of potential relative popu l ation-density. 

One sou rce of compl ications which tend to mask the phys
ical real ities of "outsourc ing," is the difference between cur
rent price and the price of the same goods produced and sold 
under cond itions in  which the economies of the world taken 
as a whole were actual l y  engaged in  long-term net growth, as 
tended to be the case during the fi rst two decades i n  post-war 
Europe and the Americas, for example. That earl ier experience 
must be compared with what is now shown to have been a 
long wave of net decl i ne in those regions, a presently pers ist
ing dec l i ne which began at varying poi nts, from case to case, 
during the more recent four  decades. 

The rea l i ty of the past four  decades begins to be demon
strated forcibly when we take into account the loss of modern 
production fac i l ities, the fal l ing physical standard of l iv ing of 

21 . This plunge into decadence, while triggered by the U.S. war in Indo-China 
and other factors of the middle to late 1 960s, was not so much a product 
of the 1 960s, as it was a reflection of the impact of the influence of the 
counter-cultural Congress for Cultural Freedom on the education and other 
relevant circumstances of life of the children and youth of the 1 950s, espe
cially the suburban population of that time. Vietnam was the detonator, but 
the 1 950s influence of the Congress for Cultural Freedom was the explo
sive cultural charge which was exploded as the "68er" syndrome. The 
hypocrisy of the parents of 1 950s suburbia matured as what was, poten
tially, the culturally fatal sophistry all too typical of their children, the 
"68ers." 



the population of a nation considered as a whole, and the ris
ing demand, that costs which nations formerly paid, are being 
cut, cut, cut, and cut aga in .  It is  as if governments, such as that 
of the Second Admin istration u nder U .S .  President George W. 
Bush, J r. ,  were tel l i ng thei r  people, "We are reach i ng the point 
that we can no longer afford to keep you al ive." The savage 
cuts in pensions and health care in the U . S .A.  and western 
Europe, are typical of this morbid trend. 

What we have termed "basic economic infrastructure" is 
not only an essential part of the cost of production of a nation's 
salable output of commod ities. The level of technological 
development and physical capita l- i ntensity of investment in 
infrastructure is itself a m u lt ipl ier of the productivity of l abor 
employed in the fabrication and distribution of agricultu ral  
and manufactured products. 

Step back one step. The lowering of the physical cost of pro
duction of goods through scientific and tech nological progress 
occurs as much in the form this progress is incorporated in  
investment i n  bas ic economic infrastructure, as in  the d i rect 
costs of production and distribution of manufactured and d is
tributed agricu ltural and manufacturi ng product. 

Thus, by sh ifting production to poorer cou ntries, whi le  
a l lowing the rot and d iscard of infrastructure and production 
in  nations such as those of North America and Eu rope, we 
have lowered the net per capita output of the world as a 
whole, by lowering the net l evel of technology expressed as 
both basic economic i nfrastructure and the production of 
marketable goods. We wreck the nations, such as the U .S.A. 
and Europe, which had the h ighest relative concentration of 
investment i n  mai ntenance and improvement of productive 
technology and related basic econom ic infrastructure, whi le  
relying u pon production by a sma l l  fraction of  the total pop
u lation in so-ca l led developing economies, "developing 
economies" in  which the technological level of production 
and standard of l iv ing is typica l l y  low, even very low. What it 
has become fash ionable to describe as "globa l ization" has 
been a process of what has become a factua l ly  u ndeniable 
col lapse ' of the productivity of the planet considered as a 
whole. 

Si nce the useful physical l i fe-span of much of the basic 
economic infrastructure on which modern l i fe depends, runs 
in  the order of between one and two generations, the nearly 
four decades of increasing neglect of replacement and repair 
of basic economic infrastructure has brought much of the 
world, North America and Europe most notably, to a much 
lower level of productive potential than during the 1 960s. 
The time has come at which worn-out infrastructure, and lost 
investment in modern agricu ltu re and industry, must be 
replaced rapidly, on a vast scale, or there w i l l  be a sudden 
col lapse of productive potential to l evels  far below that preva
lent up to this moment. This approach to the c losing phase of 
a long-term capital cycl e, in relevant sections of the world, 
now defines a precipice for the world economy as a whole 
during the times i m mediatel y  before us.  U n l ess there is  a sud
den, d rastic sh ift back to heavy investment i n  basic econom
ic i nfrastructure, the apparently slower long-term dec l i ne in 
economy experienced dur ing recent decades w i l l  soon be 
jolted by a relatively precip itous rate of physical dec l i ne, 
even a col lapse. 

Economy and the Noosphere 
Now, reconsider the fol lowing from among those excerpts 

from Vernadsky's 1 93 5  paper which I q uoted at the outset of 
this report. Reconsider the formu l ation, now sl ightly modified : 
It, cognition, defines the way in which society (i.e., the 
Noosphere) organizes the flow of both abiotic and organic 
materials which it absorbs, uses, and discharges. Compare my 
own views with those stated by Vernadsky for the case of the 
B iosphere. 

For this purpose, I sha l l  i nterpol ate some · restatements, as 
comments, here, of some of the poi nts I have made above. By 
repeating them in this way, we may hope to make clearer to 
the reader what I have a l ready stated on this matter above. 

For example, quot ing and s l ightly paraph rasing Vernadsky: 
" If this structure is  cal led a mechan ism, it wou ld be a spe

cia l ,  very pecu l iar mechanism, a contin uously changing 
mechanism-a dynamic equ i l ibr ium-never reaching a state 
strictly identical in the past and i n  the future. At every moment 
of the past and of the future time the equ i l i br ium is different 
but closely resembl i ng. It conta i ns so many components, so 
many parameters, so many i ndependent variables, that no 
strict and precise return of some state in its previous form is 
possible. An idea of i t  may be given by comparing it to the 
dynamic e!=ju i l ibr ium of the l iv ing organism itself. In this sense 
it is  more conven ient to speak of the organized state, rather 
than of the mechanism of the biosphere." 

Let us apply this image to the economy as I have described 
it in  the immediately preced ing pages. I nstead of regard i ng an 
economy as charlatans such as Mandevi l le, Fran<;:ois Quesnay, 
Adam Sm ith, and Jeremy Bentham have done, consider an 
economy as a kind of organism.  Th is ti me, consider it as an 
organism of the Noosphere, rather than the B iosphere. 

" L ife," in  this case the principle of creative reason, "is con
tinuously and immutably connected with the" Noosphere, and 
also the subsumed "biosphere. It is  inseparable from the l atter 
materia l ly  and energetical l y. The l iv ing organisms are con
nected with the biosphere through their nutrition, breath ing, 
reproduction, and metabo l ism.  This  connection may be pre
cisely and fu l ly expressed quantitatively by the m igration of 
atoms from the biosphere to the l iving organism and back 
agai n-the biogenic migration of atoms. The more energetic 
the biogenic migration of the atoms, the more i ntense is l i fe," 
or, in  this case, cogn itio n .  " It," in this case, of economy, " i s  
nearly dy ing out  or hardly f l ickering in  the l atent phases of  l ife, 
the importance of which in the organized state has not yet 
been evaluated, but should not be overlooked. 

"The biogenic migration of atoms," or in this case, the mate
rials produced and consumed by the integrated economic 
process of society as a whole, "comprises the whole of the 
biosphere, and is  the fu ndamental natu ral phenomenon char
acteristic of it. 

"In the aspect of h istorical t ime-with in  a decamyriad, a 
hundred thousand years-there is no natural phenomenon in  
the biosphere more geologica l l y  powerful than," i n  th is  case, 
h uman " l ife." 

"The ch ief geological importance of these masses of sub
stance embraced by l i fe," in  this case physical economy, "that 
seem smal l when compared to the mass of the biosphere, is 
connected with their excl usively great energetic activity. 
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"Th is property of the l iv
ing substance," in this case, 
cognition, "having nothing 
equal to it in  the substance 
of the planet, not on ly at the 
given moment, but a lso in  
the aspect of  geological  
ti me, completely  d isti n
gu ishes i t  from any other 
earth ly substance and makes 
the d istinction between the 
l iving and inert substance of 
the planet qu ite sharp, the 
more so that a l l  the l iving is 
derived from the l iving. The 
connection between the l iv
ing and the inert substance 
of the biosphere is indissolu
ble and material with i n  the 
geological  t ime-of the 
order of a m i l l iard of years
and is mai ntained exclusive
ly by the biogen ic migration 
of atoms. Abiogenesis is  not 
known in any form of its 
manifestatio n .  Practi ca l ly, 
the natural ist cannot over
look in h is  work this empi ri

The Granger Collection. New York 

The Anglo-Dutch Liberal imperial system of the international financial oligarchy is still trying to 
rein in the technological progress of the modern form of sovereign nation-state republic, which 
was established with the 1 789 U.S. Federal Constitution. Here, an illustration of a British 
imperial visit of Prince Arthur to colonial India in 1 902, and (right) a facsimile of the u.s. 
Constitution. 

cal ly  precise deduction from a scientific observation of natu re, 
even if he does not agree with it due to h is  rel igious or phi lo
soph ical ly  rel igious premises." 

"The whole work of the Laboratory," in  this case, my d i s
cover ies and the i r  use in economy, " is  based on such a struc
ture of the" Noosphere, "on the existence of an impassable 
sharp, materia l ly  energetical boundary between the" cognitive 
"and" non-cogn itive "substance." 

"It is necessary to dwel l  on this poi nt, s i nce it appears to me 
that in  this question there is a vagueness of thought, which 
impedes scientific work." Such is  the situation in  the practice 
of economy by nations today. 

"We do not proceed here beyond exaCt empi ric observa
tion, the deductions from which are obl igatory for the scientist 
and as a matter of fact for every one; it is on this observation 
that he not only can but must base his work. These deductions 
may possib ly be expla ined differently, but in the form of 
empiric generalization they are to be taken into consideration 
in science, for an empiric generalization is neither a scientific 
theory, nor a scientific hypothesis, nor else a working hypoth
esis. This general ized expression of scientifical ly  establ ished 
facts is logical l y  as obl igatory as the scientific facts them
selves-if it has been logical ly correctly formulated." It is the 
same for economy today. 

"The sharp material energetic d istinction of the l iving organ
isms in the biosphere-of the l iving substance of the bios
phere-from any other substance of the biosphere penetrates 
the whole field of phenomena stud ied in b iogeochemistry." It 
is the same for the Noosphere. 

H ere, the appl ication of Dir ich let's Pr inciple to the phys
ical processes of economy sh i nes forth . For th is pu rpose, we 
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sha l l  rep lace the use of the term " l ife," by "cognit ion." Both 
terms are cognates of creation. One as appl ied to the pr in
c ip le  expressed by l iv ing processes; the second as a h igher 
order of creativity, cogn ition as defi ned by man's experi
menta l l y  val idatable d i scovery of a u n iversal physica l ,  or 
equ iva lent pr inc ip le .  In p l ace of Vernadsky's "the b iogenic 
migration of atoms," we h ave "the cog n itive m igration of 
materia ls ."  

If we apply that standard for the healthy, normal state of 
the Noosphere to the evidence of Earth's economy during the 
recent forty years, espec ia l ly  si nce the e lection of President 
Richard N ixon, we wou ld be obl iged to describe the pol iti
cal-econom ic doctrines of practice of the U .S .  economy, and 
also that of E u rope, s ince that t ime as c l i n ica l ly  i nsane. The 
criteria of the cheapest pr ice and h ighest rate of f inancial  
profit have not only fai led, but h ave shown themselves the 
worst imaginable sort of threat to the future of the h uman 
species, and econom ists of that persuasion defined as a 
fai led spec ies. 

Let us, therefore, take the c ited 1 93 5  criteria of Vernadsky 
for the B iosphere as a standard of comparison. Let us adopt the 
intention to investigate the nature of those pathological fea
tures of the recent th ree-and-a-half decades of the U .S.  econ
omy from that vantage-point. We proceed as follows. 

The d ifficulty we face in treating the subject of human cre
ativity, as Vernadsky faced a s imi lar problem of method in h i s  
defi n ing the B iosphere, i s  that, just a s  the principle o f  l ife 
which is expressed by l iv ing processes, is not fou nd with in  the 
province of biochemistry, the power which orders the creative 
powers of the individual human m i nd is  not a biological 
process as such. In both instances, we are confronted by 



someth ing which is un iversal ,  and physica l ly efficient, but 
intangible to the senses. 

It is  not accidental that problems of this type could not be 
addressed effectively by an Euler, Lagrange, or other empiri
cists. When these gentlemen set out to deny the existence of 
the i nfi n ites imal  in Leibn iz's catenary-cued calcu l us of the 
u niversal principle of physical least action, they e l im inated 
attention to those discont inu ities which betray the presence of 
a u niversal physical principle, principles of a type which 
Class ical Platonic Greek science found i n  Archytas' construc
tion of a sol ution for the doub l i ng of the cube. Such knowl
edge can not be reached by any ord i nary inductive method, 
certa in ly not by the methods of the reductionist inductive
deductive "sciences."  

We can,  indeed, often recogn ize the presence or absence of 
what is properly n amed human creativity once we have the 
hang of conducting such i nvestigations, but our knowledge of 
the principle of i ntel l ectual creativity is  l im ited to a kind of evi
dence s imi lar to Vernadsky's reference to the B iosphere. 
Hundreds of thousands of years' accumulation of the fossi l s  of 
the B iosphere, approximate u n iversal ity in ways which permit 
systematic investigation of the way in which a principle of l ife 
expresses its footpri nts. In  human creativity, the foss i l s  of phys
ical scientific progress work to s im i lar effect. 

The work of such outsta n d i ng Renaissance figures as 
Brunel lesch i and Leona rdo da Vinc i  has p i n-poi nted e le
ments of d i scovery i n  artistic compos ition which,  fortunate
ly, if seemingly coincidenta l l y, are verifiab le  as such by 
physical-scientific methods. When the cross-voice relations 
with in  Cl assical compositions in j .5. Bach and such fol low
ers as W.A. Mozart and Beethoven are adduced by demon-

strati on in  performance, creativity can be precisely defined 
in  the med ium of musical  composit ion. In general, when the 
forms of ambigu ity which are rightly presented as i ron ies are 
shown to point to a verifiable truth not otherwise accessib le  
to conventional  use of  language, a s i m i lar proof can be 
adduced . 

In language, as in art, just as l i fe as such seems i naccessible 
to the senses, it is  genera l ly  i m possib le to convey important 
d iscoveries by l iteral use of an establ ished habit in employ
ment of a language. Only a creative i ntel l ect can d iscover the 
existence of creativity. Creativity can be communicated only 
by prompting the activation of the creative powers specific to 
the individual human mind .  However, even the dumbest of 
beasts, or of u .s.  Presidents cou ld feel the force u n leashed by 
that human creativity. Thus, it is a fi ne point of Mosaic theol
ogy, and the theology of Plato's Timaeus, that only man can 
know the u nseen God, although the u n iverse m ust feel His  
effects. 

In other words, can we know the principles of a sane econ
omy by applying the methods which Vernadsky appl ied to the 
B iosphere, to the economy defined as an expression of the 
Noosphere? The question is  thus posed : Would we then be 
using the model of the Noosphere as a trick for understand ing 
the economic process, or is  i t  a lso the case, that knowledge of 
the physical economy, viewed in this way, is indispensable for 
probing the Noosphere with a precision l acking i n  the meth
ods actual ly  developed in any record of the work by 
Vernadsky? 

3. 

Ancient and Modern Society Today 
The most sign ificant scientific problem to be faced in efforts 

to define society for these purposes, is that the modern socie
ty has systemic characteristics which do not exist in ancient 
and medieval forms of E u ropean society. Moreover, the preva
lent practices of national economies today are an awkward 
mixing of modern economy with a superimposed rel ic of 
medieval society. 

The chief common problem of today's study and appl ica
tion of a habit cal led "econom ics," is  that the prevalent, 
world-wide view of the subject itse lf  has been shaped by that 
tradition of Venetian fi nancier-aristocratic usury whose prod
uct is known today as the i ntri ns ica l ly i m per ia l  Anglo-Dutch 
L iberal system.  This v iew is typified by Mandev i l le's Enron
l i ke promise that great good can come on ly  from the u n h am
pered prol i feration of smal l -mi nded private acts of evi l .  
What, then, i f  w e  put aside the su perstition that the interest 
earned on loan of money is  the Cain-ra is ing Adam and Eve 
of economy? Why should we tolerate the existence of a crea
ture which has shown itself  the author of such pern ic ious 
doings as wild money has often done, as with the pesti lence 
of f inancial-derivatives specu lation today, and that on a 
tremendous sca le, now an absol ute ly  unpayable sum, many 
ti mes greater than the total ann ua l  product of the planet as a 
whole? 

This Anglo-Dutch L iberal fi nancial  system on which the 
fanatical doctrines of our contemporary monetarists are 
premised, is most expl ic it ly a rel ic of a form of medieval soci-
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ety known as the u ltramontane system, establ ished as an 
a l l i ance of the medieval Venetian financier-ol igarch ical system 
with the Norman ch iva l ry. L ike ancient society, medieval 
u ltramontane systems subord inated the great majority of the 
population to the status of human cattle, defi n ing social rela
tions in a way echoed by the argument on behalf of the dogma 
of laissez-faire of the Physiocrat Fran<;:ois Quesnay. Quesnay's 
argument, from which the British East Ind ia  Company's Adam 
Smith derived h is "free trade" dogma, was, as I have a l ready 
emphasized above, an echo of the doctrine of the Olympian 
Zeus from Prometheus Bound, ins isting that mankind not be 
permitted to have knowledge of the use of "fire"-i .e., un iver
sal physical pr inciples. 

In  the contrary form of society, the modern sovereign 
nation-state republ ic otherwise named a commonwealth, the 
principle of organization is  cal led the general welfare princi
ple. I n  this organization of society, the ideas corresponding to 
fundamental principles of science c ircu late more or less freely 
and abundantly in society. Thus, in the typical ancient and 
medieval society, the noetic principle is  not the characteristic 
mode of organization of the society as a whole, whereas, in 
that modern Eu ropean sovereign repub l ic which is  sometimes 
referred to as a commonwealth, the noetic pri nciple is  the 
characteristic form of action with i n  the social  process. 

Although the princip le of the repub l ic comm itted to the pro
motion of the general welfare is ancient knowledge, as the 
cases of Solon of Athens, Socrates, and P lato typify th is, the 
constitution of nation-states based upon the pri nciple of 
progress in  the promotion of the general welfare dates from the 
F ifteenth Century Renaissance and such exemplary cases as 
France u nder Louis XI and the appl ication of Lou is's pri nciple 
by England's Henry V I I .  

The  s ituation became complex with the  resu rgence of  the 
power of the Veneti an financ ier-ol i garchy as a result  of the 
Ottoman conquest of Constanti nople. From the expu lsion of 
the Jews from Spa i n  by the Inqu i sition in 1 492, u nt i l  the 
1 648 Treaty of Westphal ia, the Venetian faction used rel i 
gious warfare a n d  persecution, a s  i n  Karl Rove's F lagel lant
l i ke pol itical fol l owing in the U .S .A.  today, as a weapon to 
d ivide the emerging modern European nations aga inst one 
another. The weakening of the power of Ven ice as a state 
power dur ing the Seventeenth Century l ed to the conti nua
tion of the Venetian model of quasi- imperi a l  ru le by the 
Dutch and Engl ish Ind ia  Company models, based on the spe
cia l  doctri ne, cal led empir ic ism, of Ven ice's Paolo Sarpi, a 
doctri ne which has domi nated world finance, and the popu
lar ideology of Eu rope and other locations, s i nce the 
February 1 763 Treaty of Paris where London's imperial 
supremacy was fi rst establ ished in the interest of the British 
East Ind ia  Company at that t ime. 

The model modern form of sovereign nation-state republ ic 
for today was estab l i shed with the 1 789 U .S.  Federal 
Constitution; but, the chai n-reaction effects of the French 
Revo lution and Napoleonic ru le and ruin, combined with 
Anglo-Dutch Li beral corruption, isol ated the young U .s.A. for 
an extended period, u nti l  the U .S.A. 's emergence as a world 
power during 1 863-1 876 and its emergence as a leading 
world power u nder President Frank l in  Roosevelt. 

Thus, we have two leading "models" of European-style 
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economies today. The Anglo-Dutch L iberal i mperial  system of 
international financier-ol igarch ical hegemony, i nto which the 
U .S.A. itself has been, u nfortunately, sign ificantly ass im i lated, 
versus the true modern nation-state system typified by the 
often misused principles on which the U .S .  Constitutional sys
tem was fou nded. In the latter system, we have the basis for 
what might be termed a Vernadskyian model of Noi::isphere 
republ ic.  The process of "global ization" which is threaten ing 
the extinction of  c iv i l ization today, is  a product of  that Liberal 
trad ition. 

The compl ication arising between the two systems, the 
American System and the Anglo-Dutch L iberal system, is the 
fact that the role of technological progress has persisted unti l 
now as a determ i n i ng economic a nd also m i l itary strategic fac
tor, as the u .s.  demonstrated dur ing the 1 939-1 945 war. Th is 
factor has been such that nations u nder the Anglo-Dutch 
Liberal model, which are natura l l y  better fit by ideology and 
temperament for a quasi-feudal form of society, than a mod
ern, scientifica l ly  progressive agro-industrial cultu re, have 
nonetheless been u nable, u nti l  now, to free themselves from a 
strategic compulsion to maintain  society on the basis of a 
comm itment to contin uation of scientific-tec h no logica l 
progress. The attempt to consol idate the form of i mperia l ism 
cal led "global ization/' is  an effort to rid the world, once and 
for a l l ,  of everyth ing which modern European c iv i l ization had 
accompl ished. 

Thus, we m ust face the ugly truth, that the post-1 964 rise of 
the "rock-drug-sex youth-counterculture" and the insurgence 
of "env i ron mental ism/, represent an effort of the neo
Venetian, Anglo-Dutch L iberal i nterest to free itself from the 
strategic threat which scientific-technological progress consti
tutes for an attempted continuation of financier-ol igarch ical 
hegemony. 

S ince 1 789, the principal alternative to the Anglo-Dutch 
Liberal model has been what is  known as the American 
System of pol itical-economy, a system wh ich is impl icit in the 
composition of the U .s.  Federal constitutional republ ic .  

If the U .S .A. now comes back to its senses, pu l l ing back 
from the terrible holocaust which the arch itects of the 
American o l igarch George Pratt Shu ltz's Bush II Admin istration 
have u n l eashed, we have one last chanGe to stop the p l u nge 
toward g lobal Hel l .  If we succeed in doing that in the U .S .A.  
itself-with whatever cooperation we m ight f ind for that 
noble enterprise-the mission of a commun ity of perfectly 
sovereign nation-states wi l l  be to use the U .S .  revol utionary 
model of 1 789 as the ra l ly ing poi nt for a system of i nterna
tional cooperation among sovereign states, a system we m ight 
have had but for President Frank l in  Roosevelt's most u ntimely 
death. 

Then, the ideas associated with Vernadsky's conception of 
B iosphere and Noi::isphere wi l l  provide a needed added gu id
ance for new global forms of cooperation among sovereign 
commonwealths. Then, the ideas expressed and otherwise 
reflected in the foregoing pages wi l l  become a possible reality 
for mankind as a whole. 

Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., a member of the 2 1  st Centu ry 
scientific advisory board, is an economist and world 
statesman. 
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B
iogeochemistry, which is a part of geochemistry and has 
pecu l iar methods and pecu l iar problems of its own, 
may be fi na l ly  reduced to a precise quantitative mathe

matical expression of the l iv ing nature in its ind issol uble con
nection with the external med i u m, in which the l iv ing nature 
exists, A l iv ing organ ism thus acq u i res an aspect d ifferent 
from the one it has in biology; it is expressed in numbers of 
atomic or weight composition, i n  physical,  quantitatively 
expressed, manifestations of the space it occupies, in nu mer
al energetical expressions of the work it does in the space of 
l ife upon our planet. 

L ife in the biogeochemical aspect is  the I iv ing matter of the 

biosphere, that is, the total of a l l  the l iv ing orga n isms present 
in the biosphere at a g iven moment. Thus the l iv ing organism 
itself, expressed i n  n u mbers, is  a new i ndependent expres
sion of the same phenomenon, which the b iologist v iews in  
a v iv id  physiological and morphological  expression of  the 
i n n umerabl e  forms of l ife. Between these precise and scien
tific expressions of l ife rel ations m ight be and should be 
sought for. 

B iogeochemistry is, as shown by its very name, a scientific 
study of the phenomena of l ife in  the aspect of atoms. 

Hence, it seems to me that in the phenomena of l ife we 
may approach in a new way a n u m ber of fu ndamental prob
lems of l i fe, on one hand, and on the other, relate the biolog
ical phenomena. with the branches of science dea l i n g  with 
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atoms; i .e .  with that field of 
science, wh ich d istingu ishes 
our epoch from the preced
ing ones. It is  in this funda
mental d i sti nction of biogeo
chem istry from the other bio
logical sciences that l ies its 
importance and its interest 
for the biologist. 

At present, we may qu ite 
defi n itely state that bio
gechem istry penetrates as far < 

as atomic properties, and is  
not restricted only to the 
properties of chem ica l  ele
ments, s i nce we may study 
the different reaction of l ife 
to different atoms of the same 
chemical e lements, the d if
ferent relation of l i fe to the 
isotopes of the element. It 
was a l ready evident at the 
fi rst attack on biogeochemi
cal  phenomena that the 
problem cou ld be advanced 
as a feas i b l e  one in th i s  
aspect. This was done by the 
author on the basis of an 
empiric genera l ization of sci
entific facts at the Academy 
of Sciences in 1 926,  ten 
years ago, and the problem 
was at once inc luded in  the 

. ' 

T.B. Pyatibratova, Tambov State Technical University 

made to use more sensitive 
methods, but the construc
tion of Dem pster's appa ra
tus, started n i ne years ago, 
proved to be beyon d  the 
poss i b i l i t i es of the  
Laboratory. After we h a d  
moved to Moscow, our posi
tion changed for the better, 
and the d iscovery of Brewer, 
who used an i mproved mass
spectrograph of Dempster, 
found us a l ready engaged i n  
t h e  construction o f  the same 
mass-spectrograph and of 
a n other one,  of ) .) .  
Thomson's system, and of 
an apparatus for the deter
m i n ation of isotopes by a 
superf ine spectrography of 
atoms. I hope that we sha l l  
be  ab le  next year to  e lucidate 
the problem . 

plan of our Laboratory. At Vladimir I. Vernadsky (7863- 1 945) 

At the same t ime, by cour
tesy of my son C .W. 
Vernadsky, professor at Ya le 
U n iversity, New Haven, we 
have now obtained the nec
essary material for verifying 
Brewer's numbers, the mate
r ia l  from those g igantic 
Macrocystis a lgae of the 
Pacific Ocean, upon which 
Brewer worked. F rom this 

present, the problem may be 
treated with greater precision and assurance, s i nce for hydro
gen and potassium the d istinction between the i r  isotopes in  
biogeochemical processes may be considered as  settled. 

U nti l  recently the isotopes in  the Earth's crust were d istin
guished by their effect only in  rad iochem ical processes: In  this 
way the problem was treated for potassium by the physiolo
gists Zwardemaaker in H o l l and, and Stok lasa i n  
Czechoslovakia. The new i nvestigations carried out by Brewer 
in Washi ngton i n  1 93 6  have shown that radiochemical 
processes have noth ing to do with this, s ince both isotopes of 
potassi um, with the atomic weights of 39 and 4 1 -the ratio 
between the amounts of the l atter varying in accordance with 
l ife processes-are not radioactive. 

The problem we advanced in 1 926 has never s ince left the 
field of vision of the Laboratory, but the ci rcumstances pre
vented its development in the proper way. In 1 93 1 ,  the 
investigations of V.C .  Khlopin and M.A. Kh lopi na-Pasvik 
showed for pea gra i ns that with in  the range of chemical 
determ ination of the atomic weight, the atomic weight of 
potassi u m  i n  the pea remains unchanged ; they recognized, 
however, that this does not sett le the question, s i nce the vari
ations may be of a lesser order, than the one detectable by 
the i r  method. 

Sti l l  earl ier, at the same Laboratory, a n  attempt had been 
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material we extract potassi
um, which should be changed by the l ife process. 

I hope to be able to report of the results of this work in the 
current academic year. 

We are faced with a general problem. Is the change of the 
chemical element with a different atomic weight by the l ife 
process restricted to some few chemical elements, such as 
hydrogen and potassium, or is this a phenomenon common to 
all the organ isms and a l l  the chemical elements? Don't we 
have in this biogenic change of the atomic weight one of the 
nu merous manifestations of a sharp material and energetic d is
ti nction of the l iving matter and the i nert, which are observed 
in a l l  of the biogeochemical problems? I shal l  return to this 
question l ater on. 

This question may be solved only experimenta l ly. 
Li kewise, only experiment may show the part pl ayed by l ife 

in the variations of the atomic weight of the chem ical ele
ments, which are only just beg inn ing to be observed i n  the 
geochemical processes in  the Earth's crust and which up to 
now have been neglected . 

This  study can not be on ly  our object, s i nce the change of 
the atomic weight is  not connected o n l y  with l i fe. It is a 
su bject of geochemica l  i n vestigati o n .  T h e  Laboratory 
restricts itse l f  to the study of the b iogen ic cha nge of the 
atomic weight; H ,  K, Mg, Fe, Zn await the i r  turn in the 



i nvestigat ion .  
We cannot, however, over

l ook the other physiological  
s ide of the problem, when it 
is poss ib le to advance it; that 
is, the q uestion of the mecha
n ism of the actio n  of the 
organ isms u pon the isotopic 
m i xtu res of e l ements.  We 
cannot treat th is  su bject our
selves. But  s i nce with respect 
to potassi u m ,  the Laboratory 
w i l l  have at its d isposal b io
gen ic potassi u m  with a d iffer
ent atomic weight, it is neces
sary to u ndertake the study of 
its vital properties. 

Arthur ). Dempster (1 886-
1 950) developed the mass 
spectrometer, which he 
used to discover many 
isotopes, including U-
235. In this schematic of 
his spectrometer, ions are 
detected by means of a 
Faraday cup F behind a 
slit Sp. The poles of the 
magnet, S and N, are also 
the electric deflection 
plates, and M is ion 
shielding. 

It is most important to e l uci
date the physiological s ide of 
the phenomenon both for 

University of Chicago. AlP Emilio Segre Visual Archives 

plants and for an imals .  With respect 
to plants and microbes we hope to 
receive assistance from the l aborato
r ies of D . N .  Pr ian i sh n i kov. 
Negotiations are conducted with the 
laboratory of A.Y. Pal lad in ,  at the 
Ukrain i an Academy of Sciences in 
Kiev, concerning a joint i nvestigation 
of the problem as far as an imals  are 
concerned . The m ater ia l  of the 
potass ium b i ogen i ca l l y  changed 
shou ld be fu l l y  uti l ized. 

II 
A great part of our work is  con nected with a study not of the 

atoms themselves but of chem ical e lements, of isotopic m ix
tures. In purely chem ical processes, a l l  the isotopes of the 
same element are manifested in a s imi lar  way. Hence, whi le 
we rema i n  with in  the f ie ld of purely chem ical  processes, the 
chem ical e lement may be identified with the atom, as it is the 
case in the periodical system of elements. On this the whole 
chemistry is based. 

Proceeding from this general statement, it has been possi
ble to show by the work of our Laboratory that the atomic 
composition of organ isms, plants, and animals is  as charac
teristic a feature as the i r  morphological form or physiological 
structure or as their appearance and internal structure. It 
should be noted that the elementary chemical composition 
of l iv ing orga n isms of the same species taken at different 
ti mes, in different years, at different pl aces, for instance i n  
Kiev or i n  Len i ngrad, varies less than a natu ral isomorphous 
mixture of m i nera ls, eas i ly  expressed by stoichiometric for
mu las. The composition of d i fferent species of Lemnae or 
Insects is more constant than the compos ition of orthoclases 
Of epidotes from d ifferent local ities. For organisms there is  a 
narrow range with i n  which the composition varies, but there 
are no stoichiometric s i mple ratios for them. An organism 
does not show a passive attitude towards the chem ical med i-

Karl Wien. Brazilian Journal o f  Physics, Vol. 39, Number 2 .  

um; it actively creates atomic composition, it tends to 
choose, consc iously or u nconsciously, the chemical  ele
ments necessary for l i fe, but as l ife presents a field of dynam
ic equ i l ibria, it reflects-both in its composition and in  its 
form-the different physico-chemical  properties of the medi
um. These variations, however, do not change their average, 
l ittle varyi ng, expression.  

A spec ies esta b l i shed by b i o l og i sts may be ch aracter
ized in wei ght o r  in ato m i c  composit ion as p rec ise ly, as 
by its morphologica l  featu res, also with i n  a d efi n ite range 
of variat ions it m ay c h a racter ize a homogenous l iv i n g  
su bstance-the total i t y  of organ i sms o f  the s a m e  species, 
race, jordanons-as i t  is character ized by morphological  
featu res. In  the average n u m bers, the amou nts of atoms, of 
chemica l  e l emen ts,  compos i n g  a l i v i n g  o rgan ism,  a re as 
constant and as c ha racter ist ic  for i t  as its form,  s ize, 
wei ght, etc . I t  is  poss i b l e  that in the n u mer ica l  re l at ions of 
l iv ing  bei ngs thus  expressed, the same harmonious  com
bi nations w i l l  be found,  w h i c h  a re so d i sti nct ly m a n i fest
ed in the v iv id ness of the l i v i n g  n ature .  They should be 
probably m a n i fested i n  h armon ious  re l at ions of n u mbers 
i n  these natural  bod ies- i n  l iv i n g  o rga n i s ms, as n u merical  
relat ions are harmonious ly  m a n ifested q u a ntitat ive l y  i n  
the n atu ra l bod ies o f  the i n e rt nature-i n  c rystal s  and 
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A small piece of the massive kelp, Macrocystis, which was 
being studied by AX Brewer and others in the 1 930s for 
evidence of isotopic fractionation of potassium. Mass 
spectrometry technology had not yet advanced enough to 
show it convincingly. 

m i nera l s .  The e l u c id ation of th is  problem is a task of the 
nearest futu re. 

The greater part of the personnel  of the Laboratory is 
engaged in the study of the problem of the elementary chem
ical composition of l iv ing matter. I have a l ready made reports 
at the Academy dea l ing with this side of the work of the 
Laboratory carr ied on u nder the supervis ion of A . P. 
Vinogradov. I n  the 6th volume of the Transactions of our 
Laboratory, now prepared for press, new numbers wil l  be 
publ ished, which are the result of an eight-year-Iong work. It 
may be assumed that in a l l  the cases so far investigated we 
find a confirmation of the fundamental pr inciple of biogeo
chemistry, namely, that nu merical biogeochem ical features 
are specific, racia l ,  and generic characteristics of the l iving 
organ isms. As yet it has been possib le to establ ish it precisely 
for many species of plants and insects. But it is a l ready clear 
that this is a general phenomenon. The relations are not so 
s imple as one cou ld have presumed. Many questions evi
dently arise that requi re b iological critic ism. I sha l l  not, how
ever, dwel l  upon this work for the present, for I th ink  that the 
recognition of its biological importance for wide c ircles of 
natu ral i sts is now beyond any possible doubt. It is but neces
sary to extend and develop in greater deta i l  the work of the 
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Laboratory. 
We have fi rst embraced by the precise methods 1 8  chemi

cal elements; now we are able to make a q uantitativel y  pre
cise study of over 60, and we m ust comprise a l l  of the 92, if 
not more, for it becomes sti l l  c learer and c learer that in the 
biosphere the l iv ing matter embraces and controls a l l  or near
ly a l l  of the chem ical e lements. A l l  of them are necessary for 
l ife, and not one of them comes to the organism by chance. 
There are no specia l  e lements pec u l iar to l ife. There are pre
dominant elements. When taken as a whole, l ife comprises 
the total system of Earth elements, probably leaving aside but 
few of them, as, e.g., thori um, but probably compris i n g  a l l  of 
them in the d ifferent isotopes. Life is a p lanetary phenomenon 
and predom i n antly determines the chem istry, the m igration of 
chemical e lements of the upper she l l  of the Earth-the bio
sphere; it determ i nes the migration of a l l  the chem ical ele
ments. A quantitative i nvestigation of such a m igration is the 
fundamental task of the Laboratory. 

III 
It is to this planetary nature of l ife, i n  so far we l ay it at the 

base of the scientific work of the Laboratory, that I i ntend to 
cal l  your attention for as short a time as possible. 

The fol lowing general statements based on the great total ity 
of scientific facts exactly establ ished should be taken as start
ing poi nts : 

(1 ) For l ife the field of l ife-the biosphere-is not a struc
tureless casual  Earth's surface-the face of the planet upon 
which l ife origi nated, according to E. Suess, or the cosmic 
medium of l ife accord ing to C I .  Bernard. The biosphere is not 
only the face of the Earth and not a cosm ic medium.  This 
Earth's shel l has a strictly defin ite composition and structure, 
determ in ing, and contro l l ing a l l  the phenomena that take 
place with in  it, the l ife phenomena inc luded; it is morpholog
ica l ly  d istinct but closely rel ated to the general structure of the 
planet. 

A number of most characteristic and important geological 
phenomena establ ish such a character of the biosphere with 
certai nty. Its chem ical composition, as wel l  as all the other fea
tures of its structure, is not casual  and is most i nti mately relat
ed to the structure and time of the pl anet and determ i nes the 
form of l ife observed . 

The biosphere is not an amorphous nature, a structureless 
part of the space-time, in which biological phenomena are 
studied and establ ished independently of it; it has a defin ite 
structure changing i n  time accord ing to definite laws. This is 
to be taken into consideration in a l l  the scientific deductions, 
in  the logic of natural science in the first place; and this is  not 
done. The "nature" of the natural ist is only the biosphere. It is 
someth ing very defi n ite and del im itated . 

If th is structure is cal led a mechanism, it wou ld be a specia l ,  
very pecu l iar mechanism, a conti n uously changing equ i l ibri
um-a dynamic equ i l ibrium-never reach ing a state strictly 
identical in  the past and i n  the future. At every moment of the 
past and of the future time the equ i l ibri u m  is d ifferent but 
closely resembl ing. It contains so many components, so many 
parameters, so many independent variables, that no strict and 
precise return of some state in its previous form is possible.  An 



idea of it may be given by comparing it to the dynam ic equ i
l ibrium of the l iving organism itself. In this sense it is  more 
conven ient to speak of the organized state, rather than of the 
mechanism of the biosphere. 

The biosphere may be prec isely expressed quantitatively 
in  atoms-l i ke the l iv ing organ isms; i t  h as defi n ite bou nd
aries, wh ich seem to be determi ned by the absence of con
d itions for the stable existence of the l iqu id  phase of water. It 
extends u pwards to the boundaries of the stratosphere, to 
with i n  about 20 km from the l evel of the geoid, where water 
in a l l  forms is  practica l ly  and probably a ltogether absent, and 
downwards to 3-4 km below the land where the l iqu id  phase 
of the water ceases to exist, and its gaseous phase begins to 
predomi nate. Here the anaerobe l i fe begi ns to be prevalent. 
U nder the ocean bottom it does not seem to extend down to 
a considerable depth.  But  here our knowledge is  so meager 
that new exact facts must be awaited. The l atent forms of 
l i fe-in a d issemi nated inert state-extend far beyond the 
biosphere both upwards and downwards . 

The chemical composition of the biosphere is sharply d is
tinct from that of the Earth's crust, but it is not known to us 
with any degree of sufficient precis ion.  

The "c larks" of the b iosphere are d ifferent from those of 
the Earth's crust. Their precise determ i nation is  necessary for 
many problems having both a scientific and a purely practi
cal importance and reach ing  far beyond the scope of prob
lems treated in  our Laboratory. For their  determ ination, 
cooperat ion with other scientific i nstitutions is  necessary. At 
present we advance as a general task for the cooperation of 
a n u mber of scientific i nstitut ions of our  country, the devel
opment of a table of c larks (means percents of chem ical e le
ments) of the biosphere dur ing the nea rest few years. 

The table of c larks of the biosphere m ust form a sol id base 
for the whole work of our Laboratory. It is no less ind ispensa
ble for a scientifica l ly  correct treatment of the appl ied geology 
and mi neralogy. 

The Laboratory has started negotiations, concerning a coop
erative sol ution of the problem (u ndertaking itself a part of the 
work) with Lomonosov, Petrographical and Soi l  Institutes of 
the Academy of Sciences, with the Oceanographic Institute, 
the Institute of F ishing, the ch ief Geophysical Observatory, 
and the Radium Institute. I hope that in  the near future the first 
conference w i l l  be held at the Academy. 

(2) Life is  conti n uously and immutably con nected with the 
biosphere. It is inseparable from the latter materia l ly  and ener
getical l y. The l iving organ isms are connected with the bio
sphere through thei r  n utrition, breath ing, reproduction, metab
olism. This connection may be precise ly and fu l ly  expressed 
quantitatively by the migration of atoms from the biosphere to 
the l iving organism and back agai n-the biogenic migration of 
atoms. The more energetic the biogenic migration of the 
atoms, the more i ntense is l ife. It is nearly dying out or hardly 
flickering in  the latent phases of l ife, the importance of which 
in the organized state of the biosphere has not as yet been 
evaluated, but shou ld not be overlooked. 

The biogenic migration of atoms comprises the whole of the 
biosphere and is the fundamental natural phenomenon char
acteristic of it. 

In the aspect of h istorical time-with in  a decamyriad, a 
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Radiolarians dredged from the seafloor. These single-celled 
crea tures form skeletons of silicates. The fossils of such 
creatures settle in great masses on the seabed, forming much 
of the sedimentary layers over geological time. 

hundred thousand years-there is no natural phenomenon in  
the biosphere more geological l y  powerfu l than l ife. 

(3) In the bu i ld i ng and in the energetic aspect of the bio
sphere, th ree forms of the m atter should be strictly d istin
gu ished : (1 ) the inert matter, created without d i rect participa
tion of l ife; (2) biogenic matter, such as coals, o i l ,  most of the 
l i mestones, etc., and fi na l ly  (3) the l iv ing matter-the total ity 
of the dissemi nated and separate I iv ing organ isms. 

The predomi nat ing mass, the whole skeleton of the bio
sphere, consists of i nert matter, i n  which s i l i cates, a l umosi l 
icates and the i r  analogues are overwh e l m i ngly prevalent in  
weight and in  nu mber of  atoms.  They compose the skeleton 
of the biosphere. The m ass of b iogenic su bstance for the 
b iosphere constitutes some percent, much over 1 0, probably 
over 20 to 30 percent by weight. H ere we return i n  a qu ite 
d ifferent scientific environment-to Lamarck's natural ph i lo
sophic idea of the materia l  p lanetary s ign ifica nce of l ife. 
Assu m i ng the biogen ic  genes is  of that manifestation of mat
ter, which we cal l at present chem ical  e lements, Lamarck 
considered the materia l  su bstance of our planet to have 
been created by l ife. This  we have to remember, a lthough it 
is genera l l y  forgotten, when speak ing of h i s  ideas, of the 
evol utionary process of l ife. In h i s  natural p h i l osophy con
ceptions there was h idden a la rge gra i n  of scientifica l l y pre
cise understanding-concern ing the biosphere and not the 
planet-which was, however, concealed in the m i st of vague 
ph i losoph ical intu it ions.  

The l iving matter, existing i n  the biosphere at a given 
moment, wi l l  hardly exceed some tenths fractions of a percent 
by mass when quantitatively estimating the biosphere. In  
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now revealed before us in the field of geochemistry 
and biogeochem istry, wi l l  not be affected, just i n  the 
same way as the discovery of the decay of atoms, of 
the variabi l ity of their atomic weight, does not in any 
way inval idate the laws of chem istry. 

IV 
The whole work of  the Laboratory is based on such 

a structure of the biosphere, on the existence of an 
impassable sharp, materia l ly  energetical boundary 
between the l iving and the inert substance. 

It is necessary to dwe l l  on this poi nt, s ince it 
appears to me that in this q uestion there is  a vague
ness of thought, which impedes scientific works. 

Archive of the Vemadsky Institute of Analytical and Geological Chemistry of the Russian Academy of Sciences 

Alexander Pavlovitch Vinogradov (1895- 1 975) 

We do not proceed here beyond exact empir ic 
observation, the deductions from which are obl iga
tory for the scientist and as a matter of fact for every 
one; it is  on th is  observation that he not on ly  can, 
but must, base his work. These deductions may 

preparing the table of clarks of the biosphere, the reca lculation 
of the mass of the l iving matter and its critical eva luation wi l l  
be  the task of  our Laboratory. 

The ch ief geological importance of these masses of sub
stance embraced by l ife, that seem smal l  when compared to 
the mass of the biosphere, is  con nected with thei r  exclusively 
great energetic capacity. 

This  property of the l iv ing su bstance, having noth ing equal 
to it in the substance of the planet, not only at the given 
moment, but also in the aspect of geo logical t i me, com
pletel y  d isti ngu ishes i t  from any other earth ly substance and 
makes the d istinction between the l iv ing substance and the 
i nert substance of the p lanet qu ite sharp, the more so that a l l  
the l iv ing is  derived from the l iv ing.  The con nection between 
the l iv ing and the i nert substance of the biosphere is indis
sol uble and m ater ia l  with i n  the geological t ime-of the order 
of a m i l l iard of years, and is  mai nta i ned exclusively by the 
bioge n ic m igration of atoms. Abiogenesis is  not known in  
any form of  its man ifestation.  Practica l l y, the natu ra l ist can
not overlook in  h i s  work th i s  empir ica l l y  precise deduction 
from a scientific observation of natu re, even if he does not 
agree with it due to his rel igious or ph i losophical ly re l igious 
premises. 

In the scientific work of the natura l i st, of the observer of 
the l iv ing nature su rrou nding h i m-the biosphere-no doubt 
can ever arise as to what he has to do with-a l iv ing or an 
i nert natural body. Their  sharp and fundamenta l material 
energetic d isti nction, the gap separat ing them, so to say-is 
stri k ing.  It seems to me that now for the fi rst time in the h is
tory of scientific thought, in  the fi l terabl e  v irus we come 
across a phenomenon where we are as yet unable to decide 
with precis ion and certainty whether we have to do with 
manifestations of the l iv ing or of the i nert natu re, of the l iv
ing or of the i nert substance. 

This question wi l l  be settled in  the nearest future. It is in  this 
that l ies the profound and phi losophical interest of the scien
tific work which is  now carried on in this field.  

But one sol ution or another, the picture of nature, which is 
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poss ib ly  be expla i ned d ifferently, but i n  the form of 
empir ic genera l ization they are to be taken i nto considera
tion in science, for an empir ic  genera l ization is neither a 
scientific theory, nor a scientific hypothesis, nor else a work
ing hypothesis. This  genera l ized expression of scientifical l y  
estab l ished facts is  logica l l y  as obl igatory as t h e  scientific 
facts themselves-if it has been logical l y  correctly formul at
ed. 

The sharp material energetic d i stinction of the l iv ing organ
isms in the biosphere-of the l iv ing substance of the bio
sphere-from any other substance of the biosphere penetrates 
the whole field of phenomena studied i n  b iogeochemistry. 

It is possible (th i s  should be verified and investigated, but 
this study cannot be d iscarded, s ince it fol lows from the total
ity of biogeochemical facts) that among the phenomena char
acteristic and pecul iar to l iving bodies a lone, which sharply 
d istinguish the l iving from the i nert bodies, there is one phe
nomenon that is  outstanding in  its depth and sign ificance, as 
wel l  as in  being l ittle investigated; in  the future, this field of 
researches may occupy a particu lar, dominating position i n  
the work of o u r  Laboratory, but a s  yet we can hardly approach 
it. 

It was d iscovered over 70 years ago by L.  Pasteur (who had 
predecessors, as for instance, Bechamp) and was not very su it
ably named by h i m  "dissymmetry." Pasteur was the first to 
understand and express its fundamental meaning. He strongly 
emphasized it, but other problems diverted his attention from 
the work in this fie ld.  About 20 years l ater, the same phenom
enon was taken up by P. Curie who d ied not only before hav
ing time to work his results, but even before being able fi na l ly 
to formu late them. 

In  h is  latest investigations he has defined these phenomena, 
as it seems to me, more deeply than Pasteur, poi nti ng out the 
logical mistakes of the latter. Curie has pointed to the connec
tion of d issymmetry with the thermodynamic and b iochemical 
fields of l ife, with the vol ume of the organ ism, w ith the space 
occupied by it; he has ind icated the spatial  d i ssymetrical state 
of this space-the state of space i n  the biosphere, pecu l iar 
only to l iving bei ngs. 



PASTEU R'S SKETC H ES OF LEFT-HANDED AND 
RIGHT-HANDED TARTRATE CRYSTALS 

Vernadsky: "But in the sharp material and ener
getical distinction of the living substance in the 
biosphere from the dead, or inert matter, the phe
nomena of right- and left-sidedness hold so con
siderable a place, possibly a principal place, that 
in biogeochemistry we cannot overlook and pass 
them unnoticed, /I 

I n  phenomena embraced by the laws of symmetry, the 
d issymmetry is  pronounced in the inequality of the 
quantitative and physico-chem ical manifestations of 
right- and left-s ided ness, the processes in these phenom
ena being irreversible s i nce a d i ssymetrical space is 

From a painting by A. Edelfeld, 1 889 
characterized by polar vectors, They w i l l  express also 

Louis Pasteur ( 7822- 1 895). Pasteur's discovery of left and right- the time, The polar vector of time characterizes just the 
handed isomers of tartaric acid crystals led him to first express the i rrevers ib i l ity of the processes i n  t ime. I n  the i nert nature, 
meaning of dissymmetry. in  its natural bodies-in crystals  both natural and artifi-

A manifestation of Pasteu r's d i ssymmetry and of Cu rie's 
pecu l iar "state of the space" of l ife is a lso found in the phe
nomenon of right-sidedness and left-sidedness, which has 
been known for thousands of years, but is  on ly just beg inn ing 
to be attacked by scientific thought. It has been up to now left 
outside the logical ,  mathematical, and ph i losoph ical analysis, 
although it is  evidently con nected with the deepest scientific 
problems. 

In this respect it has shared, and shares, the destiny of the 
scope of rea l ity, which corresponds to the conception of sym
metry, within the boundaries of wh ich operated the thought of 
both Pasteur and Curie. The experimenting physico-chem ists 
are only just beginn ing to real ize the sign ificance of the theo
ry of symmetry, 

This insuffi c ient logical ,  m athematica l ,  and p h i l osoph i 
ca l  treatment of  the phenomena of both symmetry and of 
right- and l eft-s idedness (d i ssymmetry) greatly hampers our 
work. But in  the sharp mater ia l  and energetical  d istinction 
of the l iv ing  su bstance i n  the b iosphere from the dead, or 
i nert matter, the phenomena of r ight- and l eft-s idedness 
hold so considerable a p l ace, poss i b l y  a pri nc ipa l  p lace, 
that in b iogeochem istry we cannot overlook and pass them 
u n noticed . 

cia l-there is no i nequa l ity of right and left phenomena. 
In  crystals, formed in  the l ife processes, the inequal ity is most 
d istinctly pronounced. 

In the physico-chem ica l  equ i l i bria of our laboratories and in 
those in  nature where l i fe is  absent, the right and l eft chemi
cal ly s imi lar components act s i m i larly, as it fol lows from the 
l aws of symmetry; they are chemica l l y  identical .  In biochemi
cal processes, going on, e.g., in the protoplasm, the i nequal i
ty of the right and left component of the same racemic com
pou nd is most d istinctly pronounced and may be both quanti
tatively and qual itatively traced to the end. In this fie ld, in con
nection with our Laboratory, work has been started by Dr. G.F. 
Gause, 

The study of d issymmetry is  one of the cu rrent objects in  the 
work of our Laboratory, but we shal l  be able to begin  it on ly 
next year. 

We cannot shut our eyes, however, to the fact that Pasteur 
was possibly right, when contemplati ng in the i nvestigation of 
these phenomena a way towards the sol ution of the most 
important biological problems, and seeking i n  them the possi
b i l ity of creation of l ife on our planet. 

One point is  doubtless. A n  a na l ys i s  even of the present 
i nformation, so incomplete and so far from perfect, shows 
that connected with d i ssymmetry a re some of the pr inc ipa l  
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disti nctions of the l iv ing  from 
the dead, some of the fu ndamen
tal manifestation of l ife i n  the 
b iosphere. 

The deeper proceeds our work, 
the clearer this is revealed. 

It was clear a l ready for Pasteur  
that d issymmetry i n  i t s  manifes
tations may be prod uced on ly  by 
a cause having a similar dissym
metry; but  a log i c a l l y  deep 
ded uction of th is  was made on ly  
by P. Cu rie; th is  i nference may 
be expressed as a spec i a l  l og i 
ca l  p r i nc i p l e  d eterm i n i n g  the 
ex i stence of l i fe in the b io-
sphere.  It m ay be termed the 
Pasteur-Curie principle, a n d  
form u l ated as fo l l ows : a dis
symmetrical phenomenon is 
produced only by dissymmetri
cal cause. 

ematic ian .  I t  ought to be consid
ered i n  the geological  aspect. 

It seems to me that I shal l  not 
take up your t ime in vain, when
with the same object of c a l l i ng 
your attention to the neglected 
domai n  of knowledge which in m y  
opin ion is  o n e  o f  the greatest 
i m portance-briefly summarize 
those highly important phenome
na which sharply and decisively 
d istingu ish the l iving matter in the 
biosphere from the l ifeless matter, 
geologica l ly  long periods of time 
(no less than two or three m i l l iard 
years). The connection between 
them exists only i n  the form of a 
biogenic m i gration of atoms. 

These are: 
( 1 )  D issymmetry. 
(2) Abiogenesis connected with 

it :  a l iv ing organism orig inates in 
the biosphere on ly  from a l iving 
organ ism. 

(3) I rrevers ib i l ity of l ife phenom
ena con nected with it. 

Hence it logica l ly  fol lows that 
the l iv ing in the biosphere wi l l  
a lways originate only from the l iv
ing; from d issymmetry, a logical 
inference maybe made of that 
great empir ic  genera l ization 
(1 669) which I have named the 
principle of Redi, who was the 
fi rst to advance it: all the living is 

Pierre Curie (7859- 1 906). Curie's study of the laws 
of symmetry led to his prediction and later discovery 
of the piezoelectric effect. 

(4) The acc u m u l ation of free 
energy as a resu It of the l ife 
process with i n  the biosphere, con
nected with d i ssymmetry. The 

born from the living. Another concl usion logica l ly fol lows 
from dissymmetry, namely, that a dynamic equ i l i brium con
nected with l ife cannot be reduced in its physico-chemical 
consequence to reversible processes, s i nce the time vector in 
a d issymmetrical state of the space is  a lways polar. 

There is sti l l  a th i rd concl usion that may be logical ly  
reached, which is  characteristic of  the phenomena of  l ife in  
the biosphere. It is  as  fol l ows: I n  a l im ited defin ite region, d is
tinctly separated from the rest of the p lanet, in  a special  she l l  
of the Earth formed by the  biosphere, wh ich  is characterized 
by i rreversib le processes-life will increase and not decrease 
in the course of t ime the free energy of this shell. This deduc
tion, empirical l y  observed, may be logica l ly  made from dis
symmetry. 

v 
I sha l l  not dwel l  here on a further analysis of the idea and 

sign ificance of d issymmetry. I wanted only to cal l  the attention 
of our scientific workers to the enormous sign ificance of the 
d issym metry phenomena so l ittle attacked as yet by scientific 
thought. Our Laboratory w i l l  inevitably have to study these 
phenomena, and I am sure to be furn ished with a l l  the mate
rial means requi red . 

It is, however, a great and difficu l t  task-there is no won
der that it has not advanced dur ing two or th ree generations. 
I t  ca l l s for the cooperation of d ifferent spec ia l i sts-of the 
physicist, b io logist, biophysicist, physicochemi st, and math-
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b i osphere becomes more and 
more active in the cou rse of the geological and h istorical time. 
I shall retu rn to this phenomena some other time. 

(5)  The spread i n g  of l ife in the b iosphere goes on by way 
of reproduction which exerc ises a pressure on the su rround
ing med i u m  and controls the biogen i c  m igrat ion of atoms. It 
is  absent i n  the i n ert su bstance. The reproduction creates 
in the b iosphere an acc u m u l at ion of free energy which 
may be ca l l ed biogeochemical energy. It can be prec ise ly  
measured . 

In our Laboratory we have not yet started a systematic work 
on the biogeochemical energy, s i nce it is  clear that this prob
lem is a biological rather than a chem ical one. It req u i res a 
special  scientific organization, s ince the vast b io logical  mate
rial concerning it has not been systematized nor col lected, 
but is scattered, partly lost, and not used rational l y. In the first 
place, a l l  that is a l ready known, IT]ust be brought to a form 
accessib le for scientific work. It is necessary to prepare first a 
card-index continua l ly  operating and as complete as poss ib le, 
on the reproduction of organ isms and their spread ing in the 
biosphere. The two problems are inseparable.  They should 
comprise a l l  the precisely establ ished quantitative data ava i l 
able that are req u i red for the derivation o f  the constants of 
biogeochemical energy. Shortly before movi ng to Moscow, 
the Laboratory approached the organ ization of such a card
index in Len i ngrad . At present we are carry ing  on negotia
tions with the biologists of Moscow concern ing its organiza
tion here, in connection with the Laboratory, but separated 
from the latter. The card-i ndex should be used both by us and 



by biologists. 
(6) Theoretica l ly  it is  possib le to 

derive the speed of spreadi ng of 
every species of organisms in the 
biosphere, characteristic and con
stant for each species (the v value). 
This speed is  restricted with i n  some 
l imits, which are quantitatively deter
mined by: (1 ) the d i mensions of the 
biosphere, that is, of the p lanet i n  the 
long run, and (2) by the m i n i mu m  
di mensions o f  the organisms, con
nected with the Loschmidt's number, 
l i m it ing the n u m ber of breath ing 
organ isms which can be present i n  a 
cubic centimeter of material space. 

of m i l l ions-poss ib ly  up to two or 
three m i l l i ards years. A d i rect com
parison of the composition of the 
natu ral objects, the l iv ing and the 
inert natu ral bod ies, cannot be made 
without a correction for the vel ocity 
of spread i ng, for thei r b iogeochem i
cal  energy. I n  the space ti me, i n  the 
vol u m e  occupied by a l iv ing organ
ism, not only is  the space in a par
t icu lar  d i ssymmetrical cond ition, but 
a l so t ime is  manifested in a way d if
ferent from that in wh ich the t ime of 
the b iosphere is man ifested. 

In the duration of geological t ime 
i n  the biosphere l ife manifests itself in 
the evol utionary process. 

VI 

(7). The speed of spread ing and 
reproduction is  i nversely proportion
al to the size of the organ isms (gener
al ization of A. Sn iadecki, 1 794). It 
attai ns its maximum value, u lt imate 
under cond itions of the biosphere. 
But l i fe h as a str ik ing adaptabi l ity, 
and there can exist forms of l i fe of an 

Francesco Redi ( 7 626- 1 698). Redi was the 
first to advance the principle that all the living 
is born from the living. 

Part icu l a r  attent ion i s  to be paid 
to the presence of rad ioactive e l e
m ents i n  l i v i n g  o rg a n i s m s .  A n  

explosive nature, w h i c h  are i n  a latent state d u r i n g  the greater 
part of their existence. These forms in the value of biochem i
cal energy exceed the v val ue, known for the usual man ifes
tations of l ife. 

The whole b iosphere is penetrated by l ife, embracing a l l  
its space. The spread i ng o f  l ife i n  the b iosphere presents a 
fu l l  analogy with the spreading of gas in a l i m ited space. 
Life, l i ke gas, exercises pressu re in the med i u m  in which it 
penetrates. 

(8) Every l iv ing organism has a certain autarchy; it actively 
selects from the surrounding med i u m  the necessary chemical 
elements, may be, atoms. I t  is  a biogeochem ical and bio
chemical, but not a purely chemical reaction. 

(9) Nu merous other marked distinctions of a l iving sub
stance from the i nert matter of the biosphere may be noted . I 
cannot dwe l l  on them at great l ength, but sti l l  I must say a few 
words on this subject, s ince it is concerned with a field of phe
nomena that have not attracted due attention on the part of 
natu ral ists. There is a marked d ifference in the rate of the bio
genic migration of the chemica l  elements as compared with 
the migration of the elements of the i nert matter of the bio
sphere. The biogenic migration is  d istinctly pronounced i n  a 
h istorical l y  prolonged time; it takes p lace in the l im iting cases 
with a speed of the order of the velocity of sou nd-the maxi
mum possible movement i n  a materia l  med ium not connected 
with its destruction, with a permanent deformation of the 
medium itself. 

The migration of chemical e lements in an inert substance 
of biosphere proceeds at an exceptiona l ly  s low rate, and as 
a rule is manifested on ly  in the duration of geological t ime, 
for which the relative d u ration of a h u ndred thousand 
years-a decamyriad-is not much greater than the duration 
of a second i n  the range of h i storical time. I n  a nu m ber of 
cases, for the bu lk  of the biosphere, not penetrated by l i fe, 
the atoms are immobi l e, reta in ing  the i r  position for h u ndreds 

i nvest igat ion of these has been car
ried on at our  Laboratory ever s i n ce the t ime of its fou nd a
t ion.  We h ave establ ished the constant contents i n  l iv i ng 
organ isms fi rst of rad i u m  and then of its i sotope-mesotho
r ium I. I t  has been fou n d  that these e l em ents are a l so c har
acter istic-i n the i r  q uantity-for every morphological  and 
physiological  express ion of a l iv i n g  su bsta nce, for every 
taxonomic expression of such a substance, l i ke other e l e
ments. Th is  is, of cou rse, q u ite comprehen s i b l e  and could 
rouse no dou bt, but i n  t h i s  case, d u e  to the pecu l ia r  char
acter of the decay i n g  atoms-centers of rad iat ion of an 
i m mense act ive energy prod uced by ato m i c  concentra
tion-a selective concentrat ion of rad ioactive e lements by 
l iv i ng o rgan isms-the i nvest igation acq u i res a part ic u l a r  
i m portance. 

Evidently the organisms, i n  selecting rad ioactive elements, 
use the energy of the l atter. It seems to me that this fact by itself 
is sufficient for an understanding of the importance of the con
nection between the phenomena of l ife and the structure of 
the biosphere. 

The work of the Laboratory fol l ows, on one h and, the l i n e  
o f  col lecting quantitatively expressed facts, a n d  of i ncreasing 
the number of radioactive e lements i nvestigated, on the 
other. 

The Laboratory has proved not only the presence of a con
centration of radium, but a lso of its isotope--mesothorium I. It 
has been for a year now that Y.J . Baranov has been carrying on 
work concerned with the occurrence of actin ium-a field as yet 
untouched by experiment and exceedingly d ifficu lt. 

The investigations of our Laboratory have shown-on the 
basis of the considerations I have derived theoretical ly-the 
absence of usual thori u m  (with an accuracy with i n  1 percent) 
in the Lemnae, whi le  the other isotope of thor ium-radio tho
rium-invariably enters in the organism as a product of decay 
of mesothorium I .  

This phenomenon enabled our radiologists t o  develop a 
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new method for u ranium determi nation. The problem of ura
n ium and its occu rrence in organ isms, with its quantitative 
estimation, is now comprised in the plan of the work of the 
Laboratory. 

It has been found possible to proceed deeper and to 
advance, using v.J . Baranov's method, the problem of the 
location of individual radioactive atoms in a l iving organism, 
in the cel ls, and of their connections with the morphology of 
the cel l .  

The investigation should give a clear picture not only of the 
concentration of radioactive elements, but a lso of a quantita
tive estimation of the heat energy received by a given l iv ing 
organ ism and the nature of its uti l ization by the organsim-in 
connection with its biological characteristics. 

The results a l ready obtai ned clearly show that the way we 
have chosen to fol low is the right one. 

Some techn ical d ifficu lties have delayed the progress of our 
work for a whole year, but this is only a temporary delay. 

VII  
Among the other investigations of the Laboratory, that are of 

a more particular nature, I have to mention the work con nect
ed with the biogeochemical role of s i l ic ium and a lumin ium.  
The fact is that in the scientific material up to now collected 
there are no precise data that cou ld serve for e lucidating the 
biogeochemical process which is responsible for the accumu
l ation of great masses of biogenic s i l ici um-and probably a lu
min ium-mi nerals .  We know only that both at the present 
time and in the geological epochs of the past there exist and 
existed organisms s i l iceous and rich in s i l icium, and alumi
nous and r ich in a lumin ium.  

The biogenic m igration of  these e lements i s  u ndoubtedly of 
an exceedi ngly great importance, si nce these two elements are 
predominant in the biosphere. The course of their migration 
may be said to have been only j ust suggested. 

Due to the particular sign ificance of these processes, which 
must play an exceptional part in the biosphere, and after a 
number of fruitless attempts to organize their study elsewhere, 
I have begun the investigation of one of them in our 
Laboratory-namely, the decomposition of kao l in  clays, of the 
kao l i n  complex (AI2Si207), by the diatomaceous and bacteria. 
The investigations have been successfu l l y  carried on for a year 
by A.P. Vinogradov and E. A Boychenko. 

It seems that the weathering of a lumos i l icates in nature-in 
soi l s-is connected with u n icel l u lar vegetable organ isms and 
constitutes a part of a great process which is of a paramount 
importance for the vegetable cover of the Earth and for the 
geochemistry of the sea, where the free atoms of s i l icium, pro
duced dur ing the biogen ic decompos ition of the a l u
mosi l iceous complex, are col lected in the algae. 

In the recent years, more and more facts are col l ected 
which reveal the great part of the a l u mosi l iceous com
p l exes-of free a l u mos i l iceous acids and oxyacids-in the 
so i l s  and in the n utrition of p l a nts. There is  much evidence 
in favor of these bod i es being formed in a biogenic  way in 
the so i l s  and presenti ng a characteristic feature of the i r  
chemistry. 

I have no possib i l ity to extend the scope of this investigation 
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in our Laboratory. It remains for the pedologists or geochemists 
to carry th is study to the end. 

It seems to me that this investigation is now particu l arly 
timely in pedology. Sooner or l ater, it sha l l  be started. 

VI I I  
The study of the biogenic m igration of the atoms of the l iv7 

ing substance is the fundamental task of biogeochemistry. I n  
spite o f  the fact that the mass of a l l  l iv ing organisms i s  negligi
ble when compared to the biosphere, si nce it is of the order of 
some tenth fractions of a percent-as a matter of fact, the l iv
ing substance determines the whole chemical structure of the 
biosphere. 

In  the long run it leads to the creation of a considerable part 
of the substance of the biosphere; we do not know precisely 
how large it is, but it seems to be much in excess of one quar
ter of its mass. 

In  this biogenic mass we see marked differences distin
guishing it from the remai n ing, i nert matter of the biosphere. 

Two forms of biogen ic su bstance should be here di stin
guished : fi rst, the one which is the fi na l  product of decay of 
a l iving su bstance-of its decomposition to s imple fu nda
mental compounds.  Here belong the gaseou s  products of 
breath ing  and of biogen ic metabo l ism CO2, H 2, C H4, N2, 
H20, H 2S .  The l iv ing su bstance,

';
by \,yay of a compl icated 

process, passes to the fi na l  products of a s imple  composi
tion, such as the above gases, or to sol i ds and remains of 
skel etons-opals, carbonates, i ro n  o res, phosphorites. They 
do not a lways bear traces of their  b iogen ic orig i n .  This is a 
retu rn to inorgan ic bodies, partl y or ig ina l  for the l iv ing sub
stance; th is is the completion of the cycle .  It should be 
noted, that the Earth's gases wh ich we genera l ly encounter 
in the biosphere, in the form of vadose prod ucts, are the 
same as are created by the processes of l ife i n  the way ind i
cated . D i rect observations and ' calcu l ations show that the 
atmosphere of our p lanet, the gaseous part of the planet, is 
in the overwhel m i ngly greater part a product of l ife. One 
may speak of the biogen ic origin of the troposphere, for O2, 
H20, N2, CO2 , But the whole regime of the gases of the 
biosphere, of its u nderground atmospheres, where CO2, 
H20, hydrocarbons play a promi nent part, are geneti cal ly 
rel ated to l ife. 

From these biogenic m i nerals-gases and l ast i norganic 
rests-those products of dying, of the extinction of l ife, should 
be d isti nguished carbonaceons bodies i n  a sol i d  or l iqu id 
state-great agglomerations of petroleum, coal ,  asphalt, 
humus-biogenic m i nerals .  They play a conspicuous part i n  
o u r  civi l ization a n d  with them, to a considerable extent, a 
new form of biogenic m igration of elements is developed
the one created by human techn ics. Techn ics acts in the same 
direction, fina l ly  converting these products of l i fe-of bio
chemical and biogeochemical reactions--'-to s implex com
pounds, fina l ly to gases and i norgan ic rests partly creating 
new intermed iate biogenic forms of matter. The l aws of the 
techn ical biogen ic m igration of the elements, of the activity of 
Homo sapiens, are the same as for the other forms of biogenic 
m igration .  

The organ ic  biogen ic m i nerals a re' marked l y  d ifferent 



Shewanella, a n  iron-reducing bacterium, is found to 
fractionate iron (Fe) isotopes, selectively concentrating Fe-56 
over Fe-54. As the sensitivity of modern techniques has 
increased, the existence of such fractionation by living 
processes has become amply illustrated. 

from the m i nerals, compos i n g  the inert skeleton of the bio
sphere. We may a lways make sure of their  particu lar  state 
and can a lways dist inguish them from the other m i nerals of 
the biosphere. 

They have such features that d isti ngu ish them from the 
other i nert matter of the biosphere which in some part possi
bly m ight have never been a l ive. They have been living, and 
this is seen both in the i r  mater ia l  composition and in defin i te 
biogeochem ical manifestations, i n  the fi rst place i n  their com
position. 

Due to the vast scal e  of b ioge n ic m igration, the composi
tion of the l iv ing organisms is  marked l y  d i fferent from that of 
the natu ral products of the i nert matter of the biosphere. It is  
d i sti ngu ished by the n u m be r  of b u i l d i ng compounds, 
amounting to hundreds of thousands or even to m i l l ions. The 
only number of species of insects probably approaches 1 0  

m i l l ion, of which about 800,000 are known at present. I n  
every species there is  a la rge n u m be r  o f  its spec ia l  chem ical 
compounds. This variety of chemical  structures is  the mani
festation of a specia l  biochemical  and b iogeochem ical ener-

gy of the l iv ing organism, of the b iogen ic  m igration of its 
atoms in the biosphere, proceed i ng in range of h i storical 
ti me, i n  seconds. For the m i nerals, l eavi n g  aside those of car
bon (rightly considered by C. Har ich koff as a specia l  part of 
the mi neralog-m i neralogy of carbon), but taking i nto con
sideration natural waters, over fou r- or five-thousand species 
may be expected . Th is  n u mber i ncreases if  we take i nto 
account the carbonaceous dead rema i ns of organ isms. Death 
abruptly i nterrupts the existence of an end l ess number of 
compou nds. And sti l l ,  the carbonaceous organogene m i ner
a ls  being fu l ly deciphered should exceed (probably even sev
eral ti mes) a l l  the other m i nerals-the natural bod ies of inert 
substance. 

At the present moment of the h i story of b io logical  sci
ences more important for us  is  another property of carbon, 
the manifestat ion of d issymmetry, the presence of traces of 
former l i fe in the form of man ifestat ions of i n eq u a l ity of right 
and left phenomena. Thus,  the petro leums conta i n  i n  a pre
vai l i ng amount r ight isomers-their  m i xtu re, separated from 
thei r l eft isomers by the l iv ing  process . The same is  observed 
in h u mus, peats, and coa ls .  The methods, i n d icated by L .  
Royer, enable  us  to estab l ish i t  not  by rotati ng the p lane 
polarization of  l ight as it is  done for petro leums, but  by 
rotat ing of  the etc h i ng figu res of  crysta ls .  And here r ight 
hand rotation seems to p redominate. This work in a pre l im
inary way has been begun at our  Laboratory, but th i s  year i t  
has  been postponed. We sha l l ,  however, resume it at  the 
nearest opportu n ity, for connected with it a re the pr incipal  
questions of the biogeochem i stry of carbon.  I t  is  probable 
that a l l  the atoms of carbon, wh ich  a re present in the bio
sphere, have passed d u ri n g  the geo l ogica l  t i me, d u r i ng the 
m i l l  iards years of the existence of the b iosphere, through the 
l iv ing su bstance. 

. 

For asphalts, however, this  question cannot be considered 
as settled, The connection of some of them with V and Hg 
requi res an investigation . The problem may be solved with the 
aid of etching figures. I have attempted to elucidate in my 
paper the sign ificance and the interest of the new way which 
has brought us to the organ ization of the B iogeochem ical 
Laboratory. 

I am fu l ly convinced, that in this fie ld even the fundamen
tal problems wh ich w i l l  be opened before us, cannot be fore
seen at present. Many problems i n  b i ogeochemistry, 
advanced i n  the recent years, have a l ready attracted atten
tion, and new facts, the basis of our knowledge, are rapid ly 
col lected in  the course of work conducted not on ly with i n  
this country. 

Moscow, 1 936 

Editor's Note __________________ _ 

1 .  This manuscript is from the archives of the Columbia U niversity Library. 
It was published in Russian in Izvestiiakh Geologicheskoi Gruppy AN, 
CCCP (Bulletin of the Geological Group, USSR Academy of Sciences), 
1 938. 

A translation of Vernadsky's "Problems of Biogeochemistry I I :  On the 
Fundamental Material-Energetic Difference between Living and Nonliving 
Natural Bodies in the Biosphere," (1 938) appeared in the Winter 2000-
2001 issue of 21st Century. A translation of Vernadsky's 1 943 paper, 
"Some Words About the No6sphere" appeared in the Spring 2005 issue of 
21st Century. 

For a brief biography of Vernadsky, see "Vladimir Ivanovich Vernadsky 
(1 863-1 945): Pioneer of the Biosphere" by George B. Kauffman, 21st Century, 
Winter 2000-2001 .  
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Danil Doubochinski with his pendulum. 

The discovery of a new physical principle, 
argumental oscillations, pokes holes in textbook 

physics and emphasizes the need to break out of 
the shackles of formal mathematics and of 

Newtonianism in general. 

Winter 2005-2006 21 st CENTURY 

Vibrating 
Systems 
by Jonathan Tennenbaum 

O
ne of the strong points of physics and engi
neering in the Soviet Un ion was the study 
of what are sometimes called "nonl inear 

osci l lations." A great number of important experi
mental and theoretical results emerged, of which 
only a part became general ly known in the West. 

Virtual ly unnoticed in the West, was the discovery 
of the phenomenon of quantization of ampl itudes 
in certain macroscopic osci l lating systems. This 
phenomenon, and the principle beh i nd it ,  were 
origi na l ly  d iscovered in 1968-1969 by Dan i l  
Douboch inski and h is  brother Yakov, whi le  stu
dents at Moscow Un iversity. Subsequently, a num
ber of leading laboratories i n  the Soviet U n ion car
ried out extensive theoretical and experimental 
investigations of the phenomenon, establ ish ing the 
existence of a new class of vibratory processes
so-ca l led "argumental osc i l l ations" -and of a new 
tech nological pr inciple,  having an enormous 
scope of potentia l  appl ications. Most of them 
derive from the abil ity of argumental osc i l l ations, 
to efficientlY 'couple together osc i l lational process
es at freq uencies differing by two or more orders of 
magnitude. For a variety of reasons, however, only 
a very few appl ications were brought to {\.III 
fruition in the Soviet period; and those that were, 
remained in a l i mited domain that escaped broad 
notice in the international commun ity. 

In the meantime, Dan i l  Doubochi nski, now 



working in Paris, has cal led attention to the fundamental impor
tance of h is  discovery as a k ind of bridge between so-cal led 
classical and quantum physics. It provides, in h is  view, an 
answer to a central q uestion which Planck, E instein ,  
Schrod inger and others had posed at  the beginn ing of the 20th 
Century, but were u nable to answer in a satisfactory way: the 
question of the physical orig in  and nature of the apparent dis
continu ities-the so-cal led "quantum j umps"-in the interac
tion between atoms of matter and the electromagnetic field. 

At the same time, Dani l  Douboch inski and a group of collab
orators in France have succeeded in  developing several specific 
technologies, based on the principle of argumental osci l l ations, 
to the point of ripeness for commercial appl ication. These 
include an extremely efficient means for the atomization and 
vaporization of l iquids by means of "resonant cavitation" and, on 
that basis, a revolutionary new technology for industrial refriger
ation, having enormous potential economic benefits. Other near
term appl ications include low-cost production of drinking water 
and a h ighly efficient vibratory process for the preparation of 
emulsions. Beyond this, there remains a broad field of potential 
applications to such areas as the generation and transmission of 
electrical power, electrical motors and propulsion systems of a 
new type, radio frequency and m icrowave technologies, vibra
tional methods for processing of l iqu id and sol id materials, new 
approaches to nuclear fusion, and more. 

The author had the occasion to meet several times with 
Dan i l  Doubochi nski, to d iscuss h is  work and to witness some 
very beautiful experi mental demonstrations of the quantiza
tion effect. One of them-a pendu lum i nteracti ng with an 
alternating magnetic field-is so s i mple, that it belongs in 
every h igh school physics classroom.  

An in it ial report on Doubochi nski's work was publ ished i n  
March 2001 in  the French-language magazine Fusion. The 
subsequent tech nological developments, and a growing 
appreciation of the pedagogical and scientific value of the 
work, justify the publ ication here of a revised form of the orig
inal report, inc luding a more adequate d i scussion of argumen
tal osci l l ations and the genesis of the d iscovery. We plan to fol
low this soon with a second article, covering some of the 
ongoing work on techno logical appl ications. 

Doubochinski's Pendulum 
The pendu l u m  (Figure 1 )  consists of a rigid arm on a low

friction pivot, constrained thereby to move in  a horizontal 
plane, with a smal l  permanent magnet fixed at its free end. An 
electromagnet is  installed just u nder the lowest point of the 
pendu lum'S motion-the vertical  position of the pendu l um
with its axis a l igned horizonta l ly  in the plane of the pendu
lum's motion, i n  such a way, that at any moment the electro
magnet exerts an accelerati ng or decelerating action on the 
permanent magnet at the end of the pend u lum, depending on 
the polarity of the cu rrent suppl ied to the electromagnet and 
on the direction of the pendu l u m's motion.  The axis-length of 
the electromagnet is chosen short, relative to the length of the 
pendulum, so that the action of the e lectromagnet on the pen
dulum becomes sign ificant only over a smal l portion of the 
pendu lum'S motion, when the end of the pendu lum is located 
within a relatively narrow zone of interaction corresponding 
approximately to the length of the e lectromagnet. This spatial 

Figure 1 
SCHEMATIC OF THE DOUBOCHI NSKI PENDULUM 
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The four first quantized amplitudes of the Ooubochinski 
pendulum, with a magnetic field frequency F = 50 Hz. 

inhomogeneity of the field, acting u pon the pend u l um, p lays a 
key role in the genesis of ampl itude quantization. 

Now we connect the e lectromagnet with a sou rce of sinu
soidal alternating current, whose frequency f and voltage can 
be varied over a wide range (typica l l y  f = 20 to 3 ,000 Hz, for 
a pendu lum with a natural period of about 0 .5  sec). As soon 
as the cu rrent is sufficient for a sign ificant interaction between 
the electromagnet and the pendu lum to occu r, we observe the 
fol lowi ng characteristic phenomena :  

When released a t  a n y  arbitrary starting position, the pen
du lum's motion evolves i nto one of a d iscrete set of stable 
osc i l l ation modes, having sharply d i ffering ampl itudes, but 
approximately the same period of osc i l l ation-close to the 
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pendu l u m's undistu rbed period (Figure 2) .  In each such 
mode, the energy lost by friction in the pendulu m's motion, is 
compensated by net power transfer from the osc i l lating mag
netic field, in a self-regu lating manner. The system's "choice" 
among the d iscrete set of stable modes, is determined by the 
i n itial conditions. 

Doubochinski's pendu lum has the further remarkable prop
erty, shared by argumental osci l lations in general ,  that the 
"quantized" ampl itudes, and the corresponding stable modes 
of the pendul um, do not change appreciably, when the strength 
of the "external force" (the alternating field, in this case) is var
ied over a wide range. The ampl itudes are h ighly sensitive, 
however, to changes in the frequency of the appl ied forces. The 
h igher the appl ied frequency, the larger the array of stable 
modes that become accessible to the pendu lum.  (See Table 1 ) . 

Exactly this sort of behavior-strikingly different from that dis
played by the l i near resonators of classical mechanics-is char
acteristic of quantum processes in the microscopic domain, as 
exempl ified by the photoelectric effect and the absorption of 
electromagnetic radiation by atoms and molecules.1 

The pendulum'S quantized modes are remarkably stable 
with respect to vibration and changes in  the system's friction
al and other parameters; large d isturbances can cause the pen
du lum to "jump" from one mode to another, im itating the 
"quantum jumps" of atomic physics. 

The effect does not depend on any special deta i ls of design 
or on the specific materials used in  the construction of the 
electromagnet and pendu lum.  The system j ust descri bed, in  
fact, merely exempl ifies an entire c lass of  macroscopic osci l
lat ing systems exh i biti ng simi lar "quantized" behavior. Some 
of these are more d ifficult to realize techn ical l y, but are more 
natural, from a theoretical physics point of view. One of them 
is extremely close to the theoretica l ly  ideal ized case of "ele
mentary osc i l l ators" interacting with an electromagnetic field, 
used by Max Planck in his investigation of the law of black
body radiation. One suspects that the h istorical development 
of quantum physics would have taken a d ifferent course, had 
Planck and h is  contemporaries been fam i l iar with the sort of 
phenomena, demonstrated by Doubochinski's pendulum.  

It is remarkable, that despite the considerable academic and 
publ ic attention paid in recent decades to so-cal led "non l inear 
dynamics," "self-organization," "chaos theory," "synergetics," 
"dissi pative systems," and so forth, no one seems to have point
ed out an example so simple, so elementary, and at the same 
time so fundamental, as that discovered by Doubochinski. This 
embarrassing circumstance is no doubt due to the fact, that the 
bulk of research and publ ication activity on "non l i nearity," has 
had more to do with mathematicians' games, than with the 
mastery of physical real ity. A more profound reason, we con
sider, is  a lack of comprehension of the true, ontological mean
ing of non l inearity. A tru ly nonl i near process is one, that by its 
very nature cannot be represented in a consistent and compre
hensive manner by formal-mathematical methods. 

Beyond 'Classical Mechanics' 
At first glance, the processes studied by Dou boch inski 

would appear to fal l  entirely inside the domain of classical 
(macroscopic) mechan ics. Examin ing Doubochi nski's pendu
lum, for example, any trained physicist or engi neer can easi ly 
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F Pendulum amplitudes 
(Hz) 

5 68° 

20 30° 59° 74° 85° 

50 30° 43° 53° 59° 68° 74° 80° 85° 

Table 1 
THE STABLE QUANTIZED AMPLITU DES OF THE 

DOUBOCH I NSKI PENDULUM AS A FU NCTION OF 
THE FREQUENCY OF THE MAG N ETIC F I ELD 

The experimentally observed stable frequencies do not 
depend significantly upon the dimensions of the interac
tion zone (size of the coi/), as long as the width of the zone 
remains small relative to the length of the pendulum. 

write down a rather s imple d ifferential equation to describe its 
motion, applying the standard Lagrangian method for an 
appropriate choice of mathematical function describing the 
external force acting on the pendu lum as a function of the time 
and space coord inates (See box, p. 54). For this reason, some 
might dismiss Douboch i nski's work as a mere exercise, h aving 
no fundamental interest. 

The situation is rather more subtle than it appears, however. 
F i rst, from a purely techn ical standpoi nt, our  physicist or 

engineer wi l l  note that the differential equation, describing 
Douboch inski's pendu lum accord ing  to c lassical mechan ics, 
is of a type that cannot be solved, i n  expl icit  form, by any of 
the presently known methods of mathematical analys is .  
Fu rthermore, the quantized ampl itudes, observed i n  actual 
physical experiments, do not man ifest themselves in  the usual 
sorts of computer-based numerical-approximation solutions 
(si mu l ations) of the differential equation.2 

Second, apart from the mathematical d ifficu lties it i ntro
duces, the spat ia l  i n h omogeneity of the force-field i n  
Douboch inski's pendu lum (and systems o f  a s imi lar type) 
means that the external force, experienced by the moving pen
du lum at any moment, depends not only on the time, but also 
on the momentary position of the pendu lum itself. This  
dependence of the external force on position, which is notably 
absent in  c lassical textbook discussions of so-cal led "forced 
osc i l l ations," permits the pendulum, in a certai n  sense, to self
regulate its exchange of energy with the external source. This 
condition is key to the quantized behavior, demonstrated by 
Douboch inski's pend u l um.  He employs the technical  term 
"argumental osc i l l ations" to describe the general case, i n  
which the momentary position o r  configuration of an osc i l l at
ing system, enters as a variable i nto the functional expression 
for the external, osc i l lating force acting u pon it. The poss ib i l i 
ty of  self-regulation of  energy-exchange is a general character
istic of argumental osc i l lations. 

Third :  Although Dan i l  Douboch inski and his col laborators 
have developed mathematical methods for the analysis of 
amplitude quantization and other properties of argumental 
osci l l ations, those who are looking for a mathematical deduc
tion of the phenomena from the " laws of c lassical mechanics," 
wi l l  be frustrated . Douboch inski's theoretical-mathematical 
analysis lacks the qual ity of logical completeness, which typi-



fies the treatment of l i near osc i l l ators, for example, in text
books of analytical mechan ics. Accord ingly, some critics 
regard his analysis of ampl itude quantization as u ntrustworthy 
and even erroneous. 

in fact, if we did not know, by d i rect experimental demon
stration, that the phenomenon of ampl itude quantification 
actual ly exists, then we wou ld probably not be convi nced by 
the analytical arguments that Douboc h i nski et a l .  have put for
ward on this account. But those arguments-wh ich we sha l l  
briefly examine later in  this art icle-were never i ntended to be 
a self-conta ined, aprioristic mathematical theory. They reflect 
on years of experimental investigations of real- l ife osc i l l ating 
systems, and are intended to supplement-but not to 
replace !-those experimental results. 

Far from cla im ing to deduce the behavior of his pendu lum 
from "the l aws of  c lassical physics," Douboch inski  sees in  this 
behavior the man ifestation of a new physical principle, which 
is not incorporated i n  cl assical physics as common ly u nder
stood . This point has given rise to considerable confusion, and 
necessitates a brief excursion i nto the issue of methodology, 
before we take a closer look at argumental osc i l lations. 

Kepler vs. Lagrangian 'Virtual Reality' 
Over the l ast 200 years, the infl uence of Lagrange's 

Mechanique analytique on preva i l ing modes of scientific edu
cation, has given rise to the widespread presumption, that so
cal led "classical mechanics" constitutes the perfect exemplar 
of a completed physical theory. it is presumed, that from the 
standpoint of physical pri ncip le, noth i ng fu ndamenta l ly  new 
cou ld rema i n  to be d iscovered in that doma i n .  Dan i l  
Douboch inski d isagrees. 

Strictly speaki ng, of course, Planck's d iscovery of the quan
tum of action, and the subsequent e laboration of the so-cal led 
wave mechan ics by Schr6d inger, a l ready imply a fundamental 
correction of classical mechanics. The standard textbook 
accounts assure us, however, that this correction, whi le sign if
icant in the domain of microscopic physical objects, can be 
virtual ly neglected when dea l i ng with systems of macroscopic 
bodies. The reason given for this, is the practica l ly  infin itesi
mally sma l l  val ue of Planck's quantum, compared to the mag
n itudes of action involved in the motion of macroscopic bod
ies. The latter wou ld include Douboch inski's pendu lum and 
a l l  other macroscopic systems belonging to the trad itional 
domain of c lassical mechan ics. 

Physicists and engineers, who for generations have been 
dri l led in the mathematical formal isms of Lagrange and 
Hami lton, often regard it as self-evident, that a macroscopic 
mechanica l  system is in princ ip le  fu l ly equivalent to the cor
responding set of differentia l  or i ntegral equations derived 
accord i ng to the Lagrangian or Hami l tonian methods of ana
lytical mechan ics. Many wou ld hasten to add, of cou rse, that 
in  practice certai n  ideal izations, s impl ifications, and approxi
mations are a lways i ntroduced, in order to make the mathe
matical equations more manageable. But this practice is pu re
ly pragmatic, and does not contradict the assumed, princi pled 
equivalence between the physical and mathematical systems. 

Recent times have seen this view carried to the extreme, as 
some people have suggested that physics as a whole is a l ready 
practical ly complete in terms of its foundations. The "funda-

mental forces" being essent ia l ly  a l ready known, a l l  that 
remains is to solve the equations! This view has a l ready found 
its expression in the growing tendency, in the teach i ng of 
physics and even in experimental physics itself, to replace 
actual experiments by computer-based "virtual experiments." 
The next step might be "vi rtual laboratories" staffed with "vir
tual scient ists" !  

However, the closely related trend toward use of large-scale 
computer s imulations, to replace the costly and time-consuming 
practice of bu i ld ing and testing actual prototype systems, has led 
to some rather unpleasant consequences. The dangerous 
dynamic instabi l ity of Mercedes-Benz's famous computer
designed and computer-tested "A-Class" automobi le, was 
revealed in 1 997, when it repeatedly tipped over during inde
pendent driving tests, conducted after the car had a lready gone 
into production. S imi larly, dur ing the l ate-1 990s the U n ited 
States suffered a long series of catastrophic fai lu res in the launch
es of computer-tested rocket systems, p lus the total fai lure of two 
NASA Mars missions, which had functioned well in  virtual real
ity s imulations. Many more examples cou ld be given. 

The disasters caused by overre l iance on computer s imula
tions come as no big su rprise to old ti mers i n  industria l  science 
and engi neeri ng-people who know, from long and some
times pai nful experience, the difference between the real-l ife 
behavior of physical systems and the v irtual rea l ity of textbook 
analytical mechan ics. 

The problem is not s imply one of numerical accu racy, but a 
qual itative one: The mathematical methods of physics, whi le 
useful and ind ispensable in  the hands of an experienced 
physicist or engineer, are by their very nature incapable of rep
resenti ng physical reality per se. The successfu l practice of 
tech nology always depends on the u n ique powers of the 
human mind, to conceptual ize a physical process as a whole 
in  terms of its underlying pri nciples, and to correct for the 
errors that would inevitably flow from any b l i nd use of forma l  
mathematical and related methods. These are the same cre
ative powers, which permit origi na l  scientists to u ncover 
anomal ies in areas thought to be completely u nderstood by 
genera l ly  accepted scientific theory, and to d iscover new 
physical principles, not accou nted for by existing, formal sci
entific knowledge. 

Exactly this point was at the center of a very relevant strug
gle over the future of science in France two centuries ago, 
between the Repu bl ican c i rc les associated with Monge, 
Carnot, Ampere, Arago, and Fresnel on the one side, and the 
ol igarchic forces represented by Laplace, Cauchy, and others 
on the other. Unfortunately, Laplace and his backers were 
largely successfu l in their campaign to replace the original 
emphasis on physical geometry i n  the curricu lum of the 
famous Ecole Poly techn iq ue, by a cu rricu l u m  centered on 
analytical mechan ics in its most abstract form, inc luding espe
c ia l ly  the Newtoni an-Lapl acian "celestial  mechanics." 

The pol itical l y  backed imposition of Laplace's celestial 
mechan ics as the supposed standard for mathematical physics, 
had noth ing to do with its scientific merits. On the contrary: 
The utter fai l u re of celestial  mechan ics to account for the most 
crucial feature of our  solar system-the quantization of the 
planetary orbits accord ing to harmonic principles, demon
strated by Johan nes Kepler two centuries before-shows that 
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the Newton-Laplace form of mathematical physics is intrinsi
cal ly  flawed and does not correspond to real ity. 

Here we meet Dan i l  Douboch inski aga in .  He sees the quan
tization of orbits in the solar system, as an astronomical man
ifestation of the same ampl itude quantization pri nci ple, 
demonstrated on the laboratory scale by his pendu lum and 
related electromechan ical devices. Douboch inski h imself has 
made a pre l iminary attempt to account for the val ues of the 
planetary orbits on the hypothesis that they represent a form of 
argumental osci l lations.3 

Freeing the Mind from the Slavery of Newtonianism 
More sign ificant, for our present purposes, is the pedagogical 

val ue of Douboch i nski's pendu l um, not least of all in  connec
tion with a critique of the Newtonian conception of force, 
which has sown deep-seated prejudices not only in the mi nds 
of physicists, but with i n  cu lture as a whole. Dan i l  
Douboch inski h imself justifiably blames Newton, and later 
Lagrange, for having introduced a fundamental fa l l acy into 
physics, relative to the original ,  far superior standpoint of 
Kepler. This involves at least three, subsumed conceptual flaws: 

F i rst, the present-day hegemonic conception of force, going 
back to Newton et a I ., impl ies the idea of a rigid, "slave- l ike" 
obeisance of a system to an external "appl ied force," which 
does not rea l l y  exist, in that way, in  Nature. 

Second, the idea, that a "force" can act, without itself being 
changed or infl uenced by the system upon which it is acti ng. 
Newton's th i rd l aw of action and reaction is not enough to 
remedy that flaw, because it assumes a s impl istic form of 
point-to-point vectorial action, not exist ing i n  the real world. 

The th i rd, most essentia l  fa l lacy l ies in  the attempt to break 
up the interactions of physical systems i nto a sum of suppos
edly elementary, point-to-point actions. 

Accordi ng to the author's standpoi nt-which he has assim
i lated from the study of Kepl er and Leibniz-such "forces" as 
the gravitational pu l l  the Earth appears to exert toward a rock, 
do not exist as isolated entities in the manner represented by 

Newtonian physics. " Forces" are merely effects derived from 
the unified, Kepl erian physical geometry of the U niverse. 
When we l ift a rock from the Earth's surface, we are effective
ly doing work against the organization of the solar system as a 
whole, and not merely aga inst a supposed, elementary gravi
tational force "em itted" by the Earth in isolation. 

S im i larly, the idea of an external force, whi le  it may serve as 
a "useful fiction" (to quote an expression of Leibn iz) for the 
treatment of certai n  problems in mechan ics, shou ld never be 
taken as more than that. An "external force" is a simpl istic 
approximation, for what in real ity is an i nteraction of physical 
systems-an i nteraction whose existence derives from the c ir
cu mstance, that the interacting systems never existed as iso
lated entities in the fi rst p lace, but on ly as subsystems of the 
U n iverse as a whole, as an organic total ity. 

These remarks, which cou ld be elaborated much more, 
shou ld help the reader to avoid fal l i ng i nto a number of con
fusions, which m ight otherwise arise from the paradoxical 
nature of Doubochi nski's work. On the one hand, he employs 
tools of classical mechanics in h is  analysis of argumental osc i l
lations; on the other hand, h is  entire approach, and the impl i
cations of ampl itude quantization itself, imply a radical  depar
ture from concepts which have become al most self-evident in  
the academic teaching and practice of  physics. 

Historical Background 
Dani l  Doubochinski emphasizes that argumental osci l lations 

had already found wide application in the design of particle 
accelerators and electron tubes, as well as in i nvestigations of so
cal led Fermi acceleration of cosmic rays, long before the 
Doubochinski brothers' original work in the late 1 960s and 1 970s. 

Argumental osc i l l ations had a l ready appeared, around 
1 9 1 9, in  the pioneering work of Barkhausen and Kurz on the 
generation of microwaves. They noted that osci l lati ng elec
trons, interacting with the h igh frequency electromagnetic 
field in the tubes they had constructed, spontaneously organ
ized themselves into "bunches," moving in equal  phase with 

Differential Equation for the Argumental Pendulum 

54 

The standard differential equation for a s imple c ircular 
pendu lum is 

(1) m /q; = - mg s in<p 
where <p is the angu lar  d isplacement of the pendulum from 
the vertical position and I is the length of the pendu lum.  
The term - mg sin</> represents the component of  the force 
of gravity i n  the d i rection of the pend u l um's motion. The 
equation is usua l ly  written :  

q; + w02 sin<p = 0, where Wo = (g/I)1/2 

For sma l l  osc i l l ations, s in<p "" <p and the solutions of the 
corresponding equation q; + w02sin<p= 0, are simple sinu
soidal osc i l l ations <p= a s i n(wot + b), of frequency fo = wo/21t 
(cal l ed the proper frequency of the pendu l um). 

Equation ( 1 )  does not take into account the effect of fric
tional d issi pation of energy; to do so, we must introduce a 
term -f)� on the right side of equation ( 1 ), where f) is a 
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coefficient expressing the effect of friction.  This leads to the 
equation 

(2) q; + f)� + w02sin<p = 0 
In the case of Douboch inski's pend u l um, we have i n  

addition a n  osc i l lati ng external force which acts o n l y  when 
the pendu lum is i nside the "interaction zone." The force 
can be expressed as Ae(<p)s in( vt), where e(<p) = 1 for l<p l  ::s 
<Po, e(<p) = 0 for l<p l  > <Po. F = v/21t is the freq uency of the 
external fie ld;  A is its ampl itude. 

This leads to the ful l  equation for Doubochinski's pendulum: 
q; + f)� + w02sin<p = Ae(<p)si n (vt) 
In  the case of smal l osc i l lations, when the pendu lum 

remains inside the interaction zone, the equation reduces to: 
q; + f)� + wo<p = A s in ( vt) 
which is  the c lass ical equation for forced osc i l l ations of 

a damped harmon ic osc i l l ator. (See box, p. 5 5 .) 



respect to the fie ld .  This "bunching effect" is 
crucial to the efficient transfer of energy from 
the electrons to the field, and has been widely 
exploited i n  the tech nology of h igh-power 
microwave . generation u nti l  now, as wel l  as i n  
high-energy particle accelerators.4 

The self-organization of an original ly continu
ous stream of electrons i nto d iscrete "packets" is 
a reflection, on the microscopic scale, of essen-
tial ly the same principle that causes the quanti
zation of ampl itudes in Douboch i nski's pendu
lum. But u nti l  the work of Doubochinski and h is  
col laborators, no one had demonstrated the cor
responding phenomena of argumental osci l l a
tions in macroscopic systems on the laboratory 
scale, nor cal led attention to the u n iversal nature 
and potent ia l ly  revo l utionary techno logical  
impl ications of these phenomena.s 

en c o 
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The experimental realization and detailed 
inve�tigatio n  of argu mental osc i l l ations i n  
macroscopic electromechanical systems, was 
origi na l ly  carried out by D a n i l  and Jakov 
Doubochinski and J . D .  Pen ner at the Physics 
Department of the V l ad i m i r  Pedagogical  
I nstitute i n  the early 1 970s. These investigations 
were continued at the renowned Lebedev 

TYPICAL RESONANCE CU RVE FOR FORCED OSCI LLATIONS 
OF A DAMPED OSCI LLATOR 

A strong resonance interaction is produced with an external force 
of frequency F only when F is near fa, the natural frequency of the 
oscillator. 

Institute in  Moscow, and at other locations i n  the Soviet 
Union. In addition to the Douboch i nski pendu lum, which we 
shal l now examine in some deta i l ,  various other devices were 
constructed on the pr inciple of a rgumental osci l l ations, 
inc luding new types of e lectric motors having a d iscrete mul
tipl icity of rotor speeds for one and the same frequency of the 
suppl ied cu rrent. 

At the same time, it was realized that the phenomenon of 
ampl itude quantification, although existing in real ity, cou ld 
not be demonstrated i n  standard large-scale computer simu la
tions of the differential equations of motion .  Spec ial ized pro
grams had to be developed a posteriori, to make certain 
aspects of argumental osc i l l ations accessible to study with the 
aid of computers. Doubochi nski has a lso developed mathe
matical methods for calcu lating the approximate val ues of the 
quantized ampl itudes. 

We now take a closer l ook at the pend u l u m, which provides 
the simplest and most stri king experimental demonstration of 
ampl itude quantization in argumental osci l l ations. 

The Two Regimes of the Doubochinski Pendulum 
To get a first ins ight, into why the behavior of Doubochinski's 

pendulum d iffers so radica l ly  from that expected from textbook 
physics, it is useful to contrast two regimes of operation of the 
pendulum, presenting two very different physical-geometrical 
characteristics: F i rst, the case of smal l  ampl itudes, where the 
pendu lum remains entirely with in the interaction zone of the 
electromagnet; and second, the case of larger ampl itudes, in  
which the pendu l u m  moves beyond the i nteraction zone. 

The fi rst case corresponds very nearly to the textbook case 
of "forced osc i l l ations of a l i near osc i l l ator u nder a periodic 
external force" (See box, this page). I magine that we release 
the pendulum from a position wel l  with i n  the interaction 

zone, not far from the vertica l .  The magnetic field being 
approximately u n iform i n  that zone, the accelerating or decel
erati ng action of the e lectromagnet is essential l y  i ndependent 
of the pendulum's positio n .  For sma l l  ampl itudes, the pendu
lum behaves very much l i ke an ideal l i near osc i l l ator, reacting 
to the "external force" of the electromagnet. 

The standard textbook analysis tel l  us, that when the fre
quency of the current suppl ied to the e lectromagnet is large 
compared to the frequency of osc i l lation of the pendu lum,  the 
net effect of the alternat ing field on the pendu l um'S motion 
wi l l  be smal l ,  and the evo l ution of the pendu l u m'S ampl itude 
wi l l  not change sign ificantly from what wou ld happen, if the 
electromagnet were not present at a l l .  Th is, in fact, is the 
behavior we actua l ly observe. Evidently, the effects of rapidly 
alternating acceleration and deceleration tend to cancel out 
over any given period of the pendu l u m .  

The behavior o f  the pendu lum i n  this regime of smal l osci l 
l ations, conforms broadl y  to the standard textbook accounts. A 
sign ificant transfer of energy from the alternating field to the 
pendu lum'S motion occurs only when the frequency of the 
electromagnet's field comes close to the natural frequency of 
the pendulum itself. This is the classical case of resonant osci l 
l ations. Notably, the ampl itude of the pendu lum i ncreases with 
the ampl itude of the external force-in this case, as a function 
of the voltage of the a lternati ng current suppl ied to the electro
magnet-and can take on an apparently continuous range of 
val ues. There is no quantization on the macroscopic scale.  

Doubochinski remarks, that in this classical form of reso
nance, the osci l l ator appears to be r igidly "enslaved" to the 
external force. 

The behavior of the pendu l u m  becomes much more i nter
esting, however, as soon as the pend u l u m  has sufficient ener
gy to move beyond the narrow zone of i nteraction .  Leaving 
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Figure 3 
THE THREE ZONES OF MOVEMENT OF 

THE DOUBOCHI NSKI PENDULUM 
Zone 7 is the interaction zone; zones 2 and 3 are exte
rior zones. 

that zone, the action of the electromagnet on the pendulum 
drops off very rapidly toward zero, so the motion of  the pen
du lum in the area outside the interaction zone is practical ly an 
undisturbed, free motion. 

Thus, for large motions of the pendu lum, we must d istin
guish among th ree different zones traversed by the pendu lum 
(Figure 3 ) :  ( 1 ) the interaction zone and i ts  immediate neigh
borhood, in which the alternating magnetic field exerts a sig
n ificant i nfluence on the pendulum; (2) the outer zone to the 
left of the electromagnet; and (3) the outer zone to the right of 
the electromagnet. In the l atter two zones, the interaction 
between the magnetic field and the pendu lum can be taken to 
be practical ly zero. The existence of these th ree zones 
impl ies-for the case of large motions-that the external force, 
acting upon the pendulum, is no l onger i ndependent of the 
pendu l u m's position, but depends on which of the zones the 
pendu l u m  is located in at a given moment. 

This c i rcumstance fundamenta l ly  transforms the variety and 
character of the modes of exchange of energy between the 
pendu lum and the alternating magnetic field.  Most important, 
the process of "cancel l ing out" of a lternating accelerations 
and decelerations of the pendu l u m  by the alternating field in  
the interaction zone, is i nterrupted at  the moment that the pen
dulum leaves the zone. If the alternating field completes a 
whole n u mber of cycles during the time the pendulum trav
erses the zone, then the effects of positive and negative half
cycles wi l l  sti l l  cancel out; but if the nu mber of cycles is not a 
whole number, then cance l lation may not occur, and there 
can be a net transfer of energy between the pendulum and the 
field, during the former's passage through the interaction zone. 

It is not hard to see, that the sign and absol ute magnitude of 
the energy exchange, depend on the phases of the alternating 
field at the moment the pendu l u m  enters and exits the inter
action zone, relative to the d i rection of the pendulu m's 
motion. For example, if the pendulum enters the interaction 
zone when the magnetic field is begi nn ing a cycle, but leaves 
the zone i n  the m iddle of a succeeding cycle-that is, after an 
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the interaction zone 
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Intensity of 
magnetic field 
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SINUSOI DAL FU NCTION OF T H E  MAGN ETIC FIELD 
Shown is the sinusoidal function of the magnetic field 
and included surface between the limits defined by the 
times of entry and exit from the interaction zone. 

odd nu mber of half-cycles-then there wi l l  be a non-zero, net 
transfer of energy (F igure 4). Assume the d i rection of motion of 
the pendul um, relative to the polarity of the field, is such that 
the i n it ia l  half-cycle of the field has an accelerating effect. I n  
this case, s i nce the total number of decelerating half-cycles 
wi l l  be one less than the number of accelerat ing half-cycles, 
after cancel l ation of pairs of oppositely acting ha lf-cycles, the 
net effect wi l l  be equ ivalent to that of the first half  cycle.6 I n  
this case, the pend u l um w i l l  gain energy. If  the pendu lum 
enters the field att h e  same phase of  the current, but  in  the 
opposite d i rection of motion, the net effect w i l l  be a decelera
tion and a loss of energy. 

Now, note that the exact relationship between entry and exit 
times depends not on ly on the entry velocity and d i rection, but 
also to a sign ificant extent on the phase of entry. This is 
because the total "ti me of fl ight" through the i nteraction zone 
is modified by the changes in velocity caused by the alternat
ing field. As a result, the amount of energy gai n or loss during 
a s ingle passage through the zone, is a compl icated function 
of the entry velocity and entry phase. 

Carefu l i nvestigation shows that for a given entry velocity 
there a lways exist phases of entry, for which the pendu lum 
enjoys a net i ncrease i n  energy, as  wel l as  phases for wh ich  a 
net decrease occurs. The poss ib i l ity of a net energy gain 
means that the pend u l u m-provided i t  can somehow 
"choose" the right phases of entry into the interaction zone
might be able to draw exactly as m uch power from the alter
nati ng field as it needs to overcome its frictional losses, and 
thereby maintain itself in  a stable regime of motion.  

The overal l  behavior of the pendu lum wi l l  depend, however, 
on the cumulative effect of many successive passages through 
the interaction zone. The phases of entry into the zone can 
change from one entry to the next. Any attempt to foresee what 
wi l l  happen, from an a priori, mechanistic standpoi nt, leads us 
into a seem ingly endless labyrinth of complexities, typical for 
what engineers and physicists broadly term "nonl i near prob
lems." G iven the lack of adequate, general theoretical principles 
for hand l ing such problems, industria l  engineering practice is  
obl iged to resort, i n  each specific case, to an ad hoc combina
tion of mathematical studies, computer s imu lations, and exper
iments, often expending large resources for this purpose. 

Also in this case, the only rel iable approach, at the outset, is 



to actua l ly  bui ld  the pendu lum and see what it does! A com
bination of hypothesis, experiment, and theoretical analysis 
al lowed Douboch inski and h is col laborators to identify certain 
crucial featu res of the process, connected with the emergence 
of a discrete, "quantized" array of stable ampl itudes in the 
pendulum. These, in fact, apply to a much broader c lass of 
osci l lating systems, subsumed u nder a common principle of 
"argumental i nteraction."  

At the r isk of taxing the reader's attention somewhat, we 
propose in the fol lowing paragraphs to go i nto the mentioned, 
crucial features of argumental osc i l l ations in some depth. F u l l  
detai ls o f  experiments and mathematical analyses are avai l
able in a l arge number of scientific publ ications from the 
Soviet period, most of which, however, are ava i l able only i n  
the Russian-language origi na l .  

Velocity Modulation 
The first observation we take up here, played a key role in 

the genesis of the Douboch inski brothers' origin
'
a l  d iscovery. 

If we assume, at the outset, that the period of the pendulum 
(at a given ampl itude) is incommensurable with the period of 
the alternating cu rrent s

'
u ppl ied to the electromagnet, then we 

shou ld expect the phases of the field, at the moment the pen
dulum enters the i nteraction zone, to be randomly-that is 
un iform ly-distributed among a l l  possible values between 0 
and 360 degrees. One m ight conclude, i n  that case, that the 
net result of the i nteraction, over many periods of the pendu
lum, wou ld be essent ia l ly  zero. Indeed, for each given phase 
of entry, the opposite polarity of the field (relative to the pen
dulum's di rection of motion) would occur equal ly  often,  and, 
since the forces exerted on the pendulum, as a function of 
time, are exactly opposite for the opposite relative polarities, 
their effects wou ld cancel out, on the average. 

This reason i ng, however, overlooks the possible effect, 
already mentioned above, of changes in the pend u l um's net 
velocity, and thereby a lso in the time during which the pen
dulum remains in the i nteraction zone, as a result of the inter
action with the e lectromagnet. As it turns out, that effect intro
duces a surpris ing asymmetry i nto the process, l eading to a sit
uation, in which the pendu l u m  can draw a net positive power 
input from the electromagnet, even without a tight corre lation 
of phase having been establ ished. 

The principle involved is i l lustrated by F igure 5 .  Here the 
sin usoidal curve represents the accelerating or decelerating 
force of the field generated by the e lectromagnet, relative to 
the motion of the pendu lum;  and the vertical l i ne at left and 
the arrows at right plot the moments of entry and exit of the 
pendu lum from the " i nteraction zone." Evidently, the net 
change of velocity of the pend u l um, between enteri ng and 
exiting the zone, w i l l  be eq !Ja l  to the i ntegral of the accelerat
ing/decelerating force acting on it i n  that zone; that is, the total 
area bounded by the curve between the entry and exit times, 
with the portions u nder the x-axis cou nted negatively. 

Designate the width of the i nteraction zone by d, the veloc
ity of the pendu l u m  at the point it enters the i nteraction zone 
by Va, and the period of osc i l l ation of the cu rrent supplying the 
electromagnet by T. Thus, if the field were turned off, the pen
dulum wou ld  traverse the zone in a time to equal to diva. 
Assume that the field of the e lectromagnet is  not too strong, so 

o T 

Figure 5 
THE EFFECT OF 

VELOCITY 
MODU LATION 
FOR OPPOSITE 

PHASES 
Shown are the ef
fects of velocity 
modulation for one 
pair of opposite 
phases. The arrows 
mark the moments 
of exit of the pen
dulum from the 

T zone of interac-
tion. 

that the change in velocity of the pendu l um,  as a result  of a 
single passage through the field of the electromagnetic inter
action zone, is on ly a smal l  fraction of its velocity va. This is 
the normal operating situation of Douboch i nski's pendu lum.  

Now, consider different possib le relationsh i ps between the 
"transit time" t and the period of the e lectromagnet. Evidently, 
if t is exactly equal to a whole period T of the electromagnet, 
then the effect of the positive and negative phases of the field 
wou ld cancel out, and the pend u l u m  wou ld exit the i nterac
tion zone with the same velocity va, as when it entered. 

For a larger velocity va (larger ampl itude), we wi l l  have t < T. 
Assume, for the sake of i l l ustration, that to = 3/4 T. This is the sit
uation presented in Figure 5. In the first d iagram (a) we consid
er the case, where the pendu lum enters the interaction zone at 
the very begi nning of an accelerating phase of the electromag
net. Because the pendu l u m  experiences a whole accelerating 
phase, but only part of a decelerating phase, the net effect w i l l  
obviously b e  a n  acceleration o f  the pendu lum.  Compare this 
with the effect of the opposite phase (b), where the pendu lum 
experiences a net deceleration.  Now, i f  the  time of interaction 
were the same in both cases, then the two effects wou ld be 
equal and opposite. Observe, however, that in the first case (a), 
because of the net acceleration of the pendu lum's velocity, the 
"transit time" t of the pendu lum wi l l  no longer be equal to to, 
but wi l l  be s l ightly shorter, with a decelerating effect. 

S imi larly, in the second case, the net deceleration of the 
pendulum wi l l  cause it to stay in the i nteraction zone sl ightly 
longer than to. The result of th is, as the reader can easi ly see, 
is that the areas u nder the two curves, from the moment of 
entry to the moment of exit from the zone, are no l onger equal  
and opposite: The net accelerat ing effect (that is ,  net  increase 
in the kinetic energy of the pendu l um) in case (a) w i l l  be larg
er than the net decelerating effect in case (b). Taken together, 
the two wou ld result  in a net gain i n  energy by the pendu lum.  

What happens when the pend u l u m  enters the i nteraction 
zone at a different phase of the a lternat ing cu rrent than at the 
beginning of a cycle?  A thorough analysis of a l l  possible 
cases-which for brevity we omit here-shows that a l though 
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some phases yield a net acceleration, and others a net decel
eration, the effect of velocity modulation is to produce an 
overal l  net gai n in  energy of the pendulum, when averaged 
over many random ly distributed phases. 

An early paper, publ ished in  Soviet Physics Uspekhi in 
1 9 73, summarized the situation as fol lows: 

The assumption that osc i l lations mai ntained by a har
mon ic force always assume the frequency of this force 
or a mu lt iple of this frequency is widely used in the the
ory and practice of mechanical osc i l l ations. However, 
inertia l ,  thermal, and other effects, frequently not taken 
into account, introduce time sh ifts between the driving 
force and the dynamic functions of the osc i l l ations, and 
can lead to an asynchronous excitation of u ndamped 
osc i l l ations . . . .  When the frequency of the osc i l l ating 
system is not commensurate with that of the alternating 
external force, a resu ltant positive energy contribution 
(averaged over a number of osc i l l ations) is possible if the 
system alters the t ime of fl ight through the interaction 
zone suffic iently strongly. 

In particu lar, these results imply the poss ib i l ity for the osci l 
lati ng system (the pendulum in  our case), of drawing power 
from a much h igher-frequency alternating field, to compensate 
its frictional losses, and even increase its ampl itude in the 

cou rse of many osc i l lations. 
Estimates of the net average energy transfer to the system, 

showed that it can take alternately negative as wel l as positive 
va lues, depending on the relationship between the nom ina l  
transit t ime to and the period of  the a lternating field T. 

If, for example, to is eq ual to 1/4 T, rather than 3/4 T, then one 
can eas i ly  convince oneself that the average effect wi l l  be net 
loss of energy by the pendu lum, rather than a net gai n .  S i nce 
complete cycles of the field have no net effect on the velocity 
of the pendu l um, the val ues to = 

1/4 T + T, 1/4 T + 2T, 1/4 T + 3 T,  
and so on, and to = 

3/4 T + T, 3/4 T + 2 T,  3/4 T + 3 T, and so on, 
w i l l  yield the same sign of effect-th at is, a net overal l  decel
eration or net overa l l  acceleration-as to = % T and to = 3/4 T 
respectively. 

This difference in  behavior, depend i ng on the nominal  tran
sit time of the pendulum through the interaction zone-that is, 
on the velocity vo, which in turn is a function of the pendu lum's 
amplitude-already poi nts to a potential mechan ism for the 
selection or quantization of ampl itudes: Ampl itudes for which 
losses dom inate, wil l  be damped out, whereas those that can 
draw net energy from the source, can sustain  themselves. 

Phase Synchronization 
However, deta i l ed experi mental stud ies of the 

Douboch inski pend u lum, revealed a second, crucial phenom
enon involved in  the emergence of precisely determ ined, d is-

How to Build a Doubochinski Pendulum 

58 

The construction i s  very s imple (see F igure 1 ) . The osci l 
l at ing mass consists of a short permanent magnet, with 

one of its poles pointing downward, attached to the end of 
a wooden rod (or other rigid arm) 30 to 60 cm in  length. 
When crossing the position of equ i l i br ium, the pendulum 
crosses over a flat-shaped electromagnet (solenoid) 9 to 1 2  
mm i n  width, whose axis is para l l el to the pendulum'S 
motion. The solenoid is suppl ied with alternating current 
from the household net, through a resistive load or from a 
transformer. 

The windings of the solenoid should run perpendicular 
to the pendulum'S plane of osc i l l ation. The solenoid itself is 
mounted symmetrica l ly, relative to the equ i l ibrium (the 
lowest) position of the pendu lum.  

For  the  best results, observe the  fol lowing deta i ls  in  the 
construction of the argumental pend u l u m :  

The form o f  the permanent magnet a t  the end o f  the pen
dulum shou ld be square or rectangu lar (a flat shape is best) . 
One can also use a magnet of i rregu lar form, for example a 
fragment of d imensions approximately 8 X 1 0  X 1 0  mm, 
broken off from the ferrite magnet of a loudspeaker). 

As stated above, the magnet should be mou nted on the 
end of the pendu lum arm in such a way, that one of its 
poles poi nts vertica l ly  downward toward the solenoid 
when crossing over it. In  fact, the effect can also be 
obtained with a horizontal ly positioned magnet; however, 
i n  this case, the va lues of the d iscrete ampl itudes wi l l  be 
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somewhat different from those corresponding to the verti
cal orientation. The permanent magnet can be d i rectly 
gl ued to the rod or fastened to it with the help of strong 
adhesive tape. A su itable pendu lum arm, with a cross-sec
tion of 3 X 5 mm, can be fash ioned from the material of a 
wooden ruler. 

The suspension of the pendulum must have low friction. 
This requ i rement can be fu lfi l led qu ite wel l  by using suspen
sion mechanisms taken from discarded electrical measure
ment devices, of the sort that have moving pointers, such as 
voltmeters, mu lti meters, and so on. Genera l ly, any suspen
sion can be used that permits motion in a fixed plane with 
very l ittle damping of the osc i l lations. Fix the pendulum arm 
to the suspension using a thin brass or a luminum fastener. 

The solenoid can be a rectangu lar coi l  of d imensions 1 0  X 
30 X 1 00 mm, wound with insulated wire of d iameter 0 . 1 5 
mm. The number of windi ngs in the coi l  shou ld be about 
800. The optimal voltage for routine operation of the pen
dul um, is around 70 V. However, in order to test the effect 
of differing field strengths on the behavior of the pendulum, 
one can i ntroduce a rheostat into the power supply, a l l ow
ing the voltage to be varied cont inuously from 1 0  to 200 V. 
In the h igher voltage range, it may be necessary to keep the 
time of operation short, to avoid overheati ng of the coi l .  

This is based on an  article by 0.1. Penner, M.I. Korsakov, 
Danil Doubochinski, and Yakov Doubochinski, published 
in the Soviet journal Physics i n  School, 7 98 7 .  



crete ampl itudes and the remarkable stabi l ity of 
the quantized modes: After the release of the 
pendu lum from a given position, the phases of 
entry i nto the interaction zone soon cease to be 
distributed in a random man ner. The pend u l u m  
adjusts its motion in such a way, that its entry 
into the zone becomes very nearly synchronized 
with a specific phase of the a lternati ng f ield.  This 
"auto-synchronization" of the pendu lum is anal
ogous to the effect of "phase bunching" of elec
trons or other charged particles in a h igh-fre
quency electromagnetic field, as mentioned ear
l ier. Careful analysis shows that the auto-syn
chronization tendency of the pend u l u m  is itself 
closely connected with the mechanism of veloc
ity modulation, which we just examined. Let us 
now see, how that synchronization tendency i n  
turn leads t o  a d iscrete series o f  ampl itudes for 
the pendu lum.  

Observe, fi rst, that the pend u l u m  passes 
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RElATIONSH I P  OF AMPLITUDE TO FREQU ENCY through the i nteraction zone twice for each fu l l  
period-once i n  each d i rection. Between any 
two successive passages, the pendu lum swings 
freely in the outside area, up to a certai n  maxi
mum height, and then swings back to enter the 
interaction zone in the opposite d i rection. That 
process takes a certa i n  t ime, between the 

The relationship of amplitude to frequency in a circular pendulum is 
shown. The approximate formula is a z 1 62 .y  ( 1  - (flfaF), where f is 
the frequency and fa is the natural frequency (small oscillations), which 
in our example, is equal to 0.5 Hz. 

moment the pend u l u m  exits the interaction zone and the 
moment it reenters that zone. Consequently, the phase of the 
alternati ng field at the moment of each new entry i nto the 
interaction zone, depends on the phase at the moment of the 
preceding exit from that zone, and the time between those two 
moments. 

Next, take account of the important fact, that the elapsed 
time between successive exit and reentry i nto the interaction 
zone-and thus the relationship between the phases of succes
sive entries into that zone-depends on the ampl itude of the 
pendulum's motion. For larger ampl itudes, the pendu lum takes 
slightly longer to arrive from its maximum height to the inter
action zone near the bottom of its swing. This fact is related to 
a property of a circular pendu lum, which shou ld be known to 
any student of c lassical physics and is commonly referred to as 
anisochronicity: The period of osc i l lation is not fixed, but 
depends on the ampl itude of the pendu l u m's motion . l  

The dependence o f  periodic time on the ampl itude, opens 
up a new possibi l ity for our system, which is entirely absent in 
the classical l i near systems :  namely, to use its variable ampl i
tudr;! as a means for regu lating its phase rel ationsh ips with 
respect to the alternati ng field. 

It i s  a l so i m po rtant to note, by the way, that even a nom
i n a l l y  l i near osc i l l ator, when su bjected to the velocity
modulating influence of a spatia l ly  i nhomogeneous alternating 
field, can take on an isochron ic characteristics that permit it, 
too, to regulate its phase relationships in s imi lar manner to the 
Douboch inski pendu lum.  

Return ing to  the pendu lum, let us su ppose, to  be  concrete, 
that the alternating fie ld has a frequency F = 50 Hz, and the 
pendulum's characteristic freq uency (the frequency for very 
smal l  ampl itudes) is 0 .5 Hz (a period of 2 seconds). 

Figure 6 i l l ustrates the dependency of the pendu lum's 
momentary frequency on its ampl itude, for a typical choice of 
physical parameters of the pend u l u m .  Note, that for certa in 
val ues of the ampl itude, the frequency of the alternating field 
(50 Hz) wi l l  be an i ntegral mu ltiple of the frequency of the 
pendulum-that is, when the a lternating field performs a 
whole n umber of osc i l l ations during a single period of the 
pendu l u m .  As a resu lt, the phases of the alternating field, at 
which the pendu lum enters and exits the interaction zone, wi l l  
be  repeated from one cycle of  the  pend u l u m's motion to  the 
next, open ing up the poss ib i l ity of a stable, "stationary" 
regime. 

The first case of th is arises for " i nfin itesima l l y  smal l "  pendu
lum motions, whose frequency is f = 0.5 Hz. The ratio of fre
quencies is Flf = 50/0.5 = 1 00. I n  this case, however, the pen
du lum remains inside the i nteraction zone and behaves essen
tia l ly  as predicted by the c lassical theory of resonance: The 
frequency of the "external force" being many times larger than 
the characteristic frequency of the pendu l um, there is practi
cal ly  no effect on pend u l u m'S average motion, and there is no 
quantization of the ampl itude. 

For larger ampl itudes, the period of osc i l l ation of the pen
dulum wi l l  be sl ightly longer, and its frequency lower, l eading 
to a larger value for the ratio Flf. The next whole-number 
val ue, larger than the value  1 00, wou ld be Flf = 1 01 ,  which 
would occur for a pend u l u m  frequency of f = 50/1 01  Hz = 

approximately 0.495 Hz.  Looking at Figure 6, we see that th is 
corresponds to an ampl itude, in terms of maximum angle of 
deflection from the vertical,  of about 23 degrees. 

In this case, the pendu l um'S motion goes beyond the bounds 
of the interaction zone; for each fu l l  period, it passes twice 
through-once in each d i rection. The time between the 
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Figure 7 
PHASE RELATIONS 

Shown in (a) are half-cycle movements of the pendulum 
during two successive journeys through the interaction 
zone. The pendulum enters the zone at Ct, traverses the 
zone, reaches a maximum height at  [3, and enters the 
interaction zone in the inverse direction 'Y. During the 
next half-cycle, the pendulum goes from 'Y to 8, and 
from 8 to Ct .  

The oscillations of the sinusoidal function of the mag
netic field during the two successive entries of the pen
dulum into the interaction zone are shown in (b), where 
one sees that the second entry is made with reverse 
phase (displaced by 90° in relation to the first entry). 

moment of entry in one direction, and the next moment of entry 
in the opposite d i rection, corresponds to a half-period of the 
pendulum, which in turn corresponds to 1 01 /2 = 50.5 osci l la
tions of the alternati ng field (F igure 7). Thus, in the time between 
two successive passes through the interaction zone, the alter
nating field makes exactly a whole number of cycles plus a half
cycle. This means that the pendulum, when reentering the 
interaction zone after a given passage, wi l l  encou nter the alter
nating field in a phase which is sh ifted by 1 80 degrees-that is, 
the opposite phase-rel ative to that of the previous passage. 
Since it is also moving in the opposite d i rection, the effect on the 
pendu lum wi l l  be to accelerate (or decelerate) it by exactly the 
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Ratio FIt 1 0 1  1 03 1 05 1 07 1 09 1 1 1  

Observed 
amplitude 30° 43.2° 53.2° 59.9° 68° 74.2° 

Calculated 
amplitude 22.8° 39. 1 °  50° 58.6° 65.9° 72. 1 °  

Table 2 
OBSERVED AND CALCU LATED AMPLITUDES 

same amount as in  the previous passage. In other words, the 
gain (or loss) in  energy of the pendulum wi l l  be the same for 
both of the two successive passes through the interaction zone. 

Now, as we noted earl ier, there wi l l  always exist phases of 
entry into the zone, for which the pendu l um receives a net sur
plus (or net loss) of energy. If the friction in  the pendu lum is 
not too large, then a phase w i l l  exist for which the gain in  a 
single passage through the interaction zone, exactly bal ances 
the frictional loss in  a half-cycle of the pendu lum.  If we release 
the pend u lum at the right ampl itude (the approximately 23 
degrees we determi ned above) and at the right moment (so it 
enters the interaction zone at the appropriate phase), then it 
w i l l  reenter the zone after a half-period in  the opposite d i rec
tion and in exactly the opposite phase, pick up the exact same 
energy gain, and reenter the zone once aga in  in  the correct 
phase after another half-cycle. We wi l l  thus have a so-cal led 
"stationary regime" in which the pendu lum mai ntains a con
stant ampl itude, drawing just as m uch power as it needs to 
overcome its frictional losses. 

Several remarks are important to make at this point. 
F irst, our d iscussion actual ly points to the potential existence 

not only of one, but of a discrete series of stationary regimes. 
The essential parameter is the ratio of frequency of the alter
nating field to the frequency of the pendu lum. In our d iscussion 
above, we saw that a stationary regime is possible for Flf = 1 01 . 
It is easy to see, however, that the same argument appl ies 
whenever the ratio Flf is equal to an odd whole number, that is, 
1 03,  1 05, 1 07, and so on.  For our chosen case of F = 50 Hz, 
these values correspond to f = 50/1 03 Hz = 0.485 Hz; f = 

50/1 05 Hz = 0.476 Hz, f = 50/1 07 Hz = 0.467 Hz, and so on. 
Looking at F igure 6, we can read off the values of the pendu
lum's ampl itude, which correspond to these frequencies. 

Second, we did not take account, above, of the sl ight 
changes in  the momentary relationship between ampl itude 
and freq uency of the pend u l um, caused by the interaction 
with the electromagnet over a s ingle half-cycle. 

For these and other reasons, although our analysis strongly 
suggests the existence of "stationary regimes," it by no means 
proves that they can actua l ly  be real ized in practice. For 
example, how does the pendu lum "fi nd" the su itable phases 
and ampl itudes? In experiments, the pendu l u m  actual ly 
demonstrates its  abi l ity to do this, but a tru ly comprehensive 
theoretical explanation has not been given. 

Self-Regulation 
In fact, the theoretical ampl itudes, calcu lated above, do dis

play a rough correspondence to the "quantized ampl itudes" 
actu a l l y  observed in experi mental rea l izations of 



Doubochi nski's pendu lum.  The d iscrepancies, caused main ly 
by the effects of friction and the changes in  velocity inside the 
zone of i nteraction, are largest for the smal l est ampl itude 
observed (typica l ly  30 degrees, as opposed to the calcu l ated 
23 degrees) . 

On the other hand, the actual quantized motions realized in  
Doubochi nski's pendu lum do not correspond exactly to the 
ideal stationary motions described above, but are much more 
compl icated. They agree only in average with the ideal ized 
motions. What occurs, i n  first approximation, is that the actu
al  phases of entry i nto the i nteraction zone "wander" around 
the val ues corresponding to "pure" stationary motions. 

These experi menta l ly observed phenomena are best 
described in terms of the so-ca l led "phase-space diagram" 
(F igure 8). When the system is disturbed, its phase-space trajec
tory begins to "orbit" around the motion corresponding to the 
stationary regime. If the disturbance is not too large, this "orbit" 
is gradual ly dampened out, and the system's phase-space tra
jectory is a spiral, converging toward a sma l l  "wandering" 
motion in the vicin ity of the stationary regime. A major distur
bance, however, can throw the pendulum into a completely d if
ferent phase-space region. I n  some cases, the pendu lum exe
cutes a "quantum jump" to a different quantized ampl itude. 

In fact, depend ing u pon the i n it ial conditions, even much 
more complex behavior is  possible--for example a motion, 
which spontaneously j u mps back and forth between quantized 
ampl itudes, im itating the behavior of some atomic systems in  
quantum physics. Nevertheless, the stable, "quantized" ampli
tudes prevai l  as the "favorite" modes of Doubochinski's pen
dulum, and are by far the easiest to demonstrate. 

Stability Properties 
All  of this wou ld be l ittle more than a scientific cu riosity, of 

l ittle practical import, were it not for the fact that the quantized 
regimes of the Douboch inski pend u l u m  and other, su itably 
constructed argumental osc i l l ators, d isplay an extraordi nary 
stabi l ity relative to both l arge variations in the strength of the 
driving force (that is, the cu rrent in the electromagnet), and to 
external perturbations of various k inds. Both these characteris
tics are crucial to the technological appl ications of argumen
tal osci l Iations. 

In experiments carried out by the Douboch inskis and their 
col l aborators on the argumental pendu lum, the voltage sup
pl ied to the electromagnet was varied over a wide range, start
ing with the lower l i m it at which the stable quantized osc i l la
tions appeared, up to a value nearly 20 ti mes h igher. The fre
quencies of the quantized reg imes remained strictly constant, 
and ampl itudes varied by less than 1 percent. 

Precise observations reveal ed the mechanism of th is  
remarkable adaptabi l ity, which holds true for argumental 
osci l lations in  general :  It is by sh ifting the phase of entry i nto 
the i nteraction zone, whi le  keeping the frequency and ampli
tude relatively constant, that the pendu lum is able to maintain 
its "regime," compensating for changes i n  the strength of the 
source by modifying its interaction with the electromagnet. 
The same apparent "phase intel l igence" of the pendu lum, per
mits it to defend its quantized regimes-with in  certain  l i m its, 
of cou rse-agai nst external d isturbances of various k inds. 

A general characteristic of argu�ental interactions between 
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Phase 

PHASE DIAGRAM OF PENDU LUM TRAJECTORY 
In this phase diagram, <l'p is the phase corresponding to 
a "stationary system. " 

a high-frequency "source" and a l ow-frequency osc i l lator, is  
that the osc i l l ator adapts to the "source" mainly by variations 
of phase, whi le its overa l l  period of osc i l l ation remains close 
to that corresponding to its own "proper freq uency." 

In  this context, as demonstrated in  countless experiments 
with a wide variety of mechanical,  electromechan ical, and 
electronic devices, the span of frequencies that can be effi
ciently coupled to each other in this way, can be enormous: For 
example, Doubochinski's pendu lum, whose "natural" frequen
cy is in  the range of 0.5 Hz, can maintain  itself in stable osci l
lations at nearly the same frequency, by drawing energy from a 
source (the electromagnet) operating at 1 ,000 Hz or more. 
With other devices, the frequency ratio can be even very much 
larger. As noted above, the spectrum of stable regimes is a func
tion of the frequency appl ied to the system, and becomes rich
er and denser, the greater the ratio between the external fre
quency and the "natural" frequency of the osc i l lator. 

These featu res open up the poss ib i l ity of "feed i ng" a large 
number of osc i l lating systems, each at its own frequency, d if
ferent from the others, by a s ingle h igh-frequency source. 

F inal ly, we shou ld note, that the theoretical a nalysis of the 
stable motions, sketched above, depends qu ite essentia l l y  on 
two assumed properties of the osc i l l ator (that is, the pendu
lum) :  (a) its an isochronicity, which a l l ows the system to satis
fy the condition Flf = an odd whole number, by adj usting the 
value of f; and (b) the existence of frictional  d issipation, which 
appears essential to the stabi l ity of the quas i-stationary 
regimes. In real ity, however, carefu l experiments have shown 
that the quantization phenomenon occurs even in the absence 
of these assumptions-a fact of physics not accou nted for by 
the mathematical models .  Once again  we are confronted with 
evidence of a new physical pr inciple.  

Argumental Oscillations and Planck's Quantum of Action 
As we noted earl ier in th is artic le, Dou boch inski 's pendu

lum is only a convenient pedagogical example of a very large 
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Figure 9 
DIAGRAM OF THE DOUBOCHI NSKI-PLANCK 

OSCILLATOR 
The differential equation according to classical physics is 
x+ �x + w/x = A sin(vt - kx). v =  2 7rF/ k = wave number. 

cl ass of osc i l lating systems, i n  which the strength of the 
"external force" depends on the momentary position (or con
figuration) of the system, and not on ly u pon the time. More 
difficult to real ize in a s imple mechanical model, but more 
natural from a physical standpoint, is the case of a spatia l ly  
extended osc i l l ator-idea l ized here as a charged body fixed 
to a spri ng-interacting with a h igh-frequency electromagnet
ic field (F igure 9).  

With one very i m portant d i fference, th is  case c losely 
resembles the picture of the "elementary osc i l l ators" con
s idered by Max Planck in his stud ies on so-cal led "bl ack
body rad iation." B l ackbody rad iation was conce ived hypo
thetica l l y as the eq u i l ibri u m  rad iation f ield result ing from 
the emiss ion and absorption of electromagnetic rad iation by 
a large n u m ber of atoms or molecu l es in a cavity with 
reflect ing wal l s .  Regard ing the atoms in fi rst approxi mation 
as an aggregate of "elementary e lectromagnetic osc i l l ators," 
P lanck counterposed the hypothetical  spectral d istribution 
of b lackbody rad i ation as a fu nction of temperatu re, pre
dicted by calcu l ations based on the commonly accepted, 
Maxwe l l ian " l aws of electrodynam ics," to the com pletely 
d i fferent spectral characterist ics actu a l l y  observed i n  exper
i ments. To accou nt for th i s  gross d iscrepan cy, P lanck 
hypothesized a new physical  pr inc ip le, referred to as the 
"elementary quantum of action," shaping the interact ion 
between the osc i l l ators and the rad iation field in  a man ner 
wh ich  contrad icts the assumptions of Newton ian
Maxwe l l ian  physics. The u n i versal character of  Planck's 
quantum h ypothesi s  was subsequently confi rmed i n  cou nt
less experiments. 

However, the hypothetical "elementary osc i l lator," which 
Planck chose as the starti ng-point for his original analysis, was 
essential ly equ ivalent to the one assumed in the classical case 
of "forced osc i l l ations." l.n particul ar, the spatial extension of 
the osc i l l ator itself is ignored in characterizing its interaction 
with the radiation fie ld .  

What happens if we drop this arbitrary assumption, and 
consider instead the case, where the ampl itude of the osc i l lat
ing body's motion is not sma l l  relative to the wavelength of the 
field? In that case, as it moves, the body experiences the field 
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at d ifferent positions, as wel l as times. We thus have a case of 
"argumental osc i l l ations" of a somewhat different sort than 
Doubochinski's pendu lum;  but wh ich, in  agreement with 
Doubochinski's principle, turns out also to h ave a d iscrete set 
of "quantized" ampl itudes.B Those val ues can be calcu lated 
on the basis of general methods that he and his col leagues 
have developed. 

The interesting point is, that Douboch i nski's analysis does 
not depend in  any expl icit way on Planck's quantum of action, 
nor does it presuppose that the system be microscopic in 
scale.  Laboratory experiments, carried out by Dou boch inski 
and h is col laborators on macroscopic systems s imu l ating the 
ideal ized system u nder consideration, exh ibit  quantized 
ampl itudes whose values are close to those predicted by his 
methods. This suggests that Doubochi nski's discovery reflects 
a sti l l  more comprehensive principle than the Planck quantum 
of action, as presently u nderstood-a general pri nciple that 
would embrace the microscopic quantum of action, macro
scopic quantization as demonstrated by Doubochinski's pen
dul um, and the characteristic quantization of astronomical 
systems, inc luding not only the planetary orbits, but also such 
thi ngs as spira l -galactic arms and the rates of rotation of many 
astronomical objects. In fact, such a general principle is 
a l ready impl icit in the work of Johannes Kepler. It opens up a 
vast doma in  for further research.  

It is important to emphasize the fundamental d ifference 
between Dan i l  Douboch inski's approach and that of various 
physicists and mathematicians who, over the years, have 
attempted to derive the "quantization" of m icroscopic systems 
from classical mechanics, by introducing "non l inear" terms in  
a more or less arbitrary way into the equations of  motion. As 
we explai ned above, Douboch i nski's ampl itude quantization 
is an experimenta l ly  confirmed discovery of a real physical 
effect, which can not be mathematical ly  deduced from classi
cal mechan ics. Also, Douboch inski does not attempt to 
deduce Planck's blackbody radiation law or the laws of quan
tum mechan ics from his  princip le; he merely cal l s  attention to 
the str ik ing coherence between quantum phenomena on the 
microscopic scale, and the behavior of argumental osc i l l ations 
on the macroscopic scale. 

Mathematical Methods 
The essence of Doubochi nski's general method for calcu lat

ing the values of the quantized ampl itudes is worth briefly 
mention ing here, because it provides a more synthetic view
point on the phenomena which we exami ned above, in  some
what painfu l  deta i l ,  in the case of the pendu lum.  

We assume, in  agreement with experi ment, that the osc i l 
l ating system, moving u nder t h e  i nfluence o f  a spatia l ly  i n ho
mogeneous, h igh-frequency "field," w i l l  execute a quasi
periodic motion whose basic period is c lose to that of its nat
u ral ,  und istu rbed motion, but whose ampl itude and phase 
may vary in  a certain  fash ion in  adapting to the "fie ld."  Any 
periodic motion through a spat ia l ly  i nhomogeneous fie ld has 
the effect of "modu lati ng" the ti me-fu nction of the external 
force, experienced by the osc i l lator, in such a way as to gen
erate a large array of harmonic frequencies "spaced" at inte
gral mu lt iples of the base-frequency of the osc i l l ator itself 
(Figure 1 0) .  If the external frequency is equal to an integral 
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Figure 1 0  
SPECTRUM OF SElF-GENERATED HARMON ICS 

Shown is the region of self-generated harmonics by the 
movement of the pendulum in the function that deter
mines the action of the external force. The harmonics 
are frequencies of the approximate form of F - nf, where 
n is a whole number. 

mu ltiple of the undistu rbed characteristic frequency of the 
osc i l lator itself, then that "natura l "  frequency wi l l  be among 
the harmonics .  As a result, the pendu lum can bring itself into 
resonance with the "signal," generated by its own space-time 
modulation of the external field, thereby d rawing the power 
needed to maintain a stationary regime! 

Those interested can find a detai led presentation of this 
method in  the techn ical l iterature.9 Here I on ly note the fol
lowing: In  the case of Douboch i nski's modified Planck osc i l 
lator interacti ng with a monochromatic e lectromagnetic wave, 
the mathematical expression for the harmonics is connected 
with the trigonometric series for the result  of the frequency
modulation of a s ine wave by another s ine wave of different 
frequency, which is wel l-known from radio technology. The 
coefficients of that series are given by Bessel's functions. In  this 
manner, Douboch inski arrives at a formu l a  for the quantized 
ampl itudes of the osc i l l ator in terms of extrema of the Bessel 
functions. In the case of Douboch inski's pend ul u m, one 
obtains very nearly the same val ues, as derived from our more 
elementary consideration of stationary regimes. 

Jonathan Tennenbaum, based in Berlin, heads the Fusion 
Energy Foundation in Europe and is a scientific advisor to 
Lyndon LaRouche. He can be reached at tennenbaum@debi
tel. net. 

Notes ______________________________________________ __ 

1 .  The photoelectric effect concerns the emission of electrons from a metal 
when irradiated by light. It is found that the energy of the individual emitted 
electrons is largely independent of the strength (amplitude) of the light, but 
increases with its frequency. For an atom or molecule irradiated by light, the 
energy levels to which the atom can be excited depend on the frequency of 
the light, but--except for extremely intense light-not on the light intensity. 
Generally speaking, the higher the frequency, the larger the range of dis· 
crete states that can be excited, up to the pOint of ionization. 

2. By their very nature, standard computer algorithms for the solution of dif
ferential equations introduce artifacts which are present neither in the actu
al mathematical function described by the equation, nor in the real physi
cal process. In the present case, where the value of the quantized ampli
tude is necessarily a discontinuous function of the initial conditions, the 
commonplace algorithms are doomed to fail. To develop useful computer 
methods for this sort of problem, it is necessary to take account of the 
essential features of the physical process, as demonstrated by actual 
experiments. 

3. Doubochinski compares the mean radii of the planetary orbits with the calcu
lated series of quantized amplitudes of a simple argumental oscillator (essen
tially Doubochinski's version of the Planck oscillator, described in the present 
article), scaled to the Earth orbit radius as "1." He finds that the values for the 
orbital radii agree quite closely with quantized amplitudes of the argumental 

Figure 1 1  
MUlTI PLE ARG U MENTAL PENDU LUMS 

Multiple pendulums with different natural frequencies 
are driven by a single high-frequency magnetic field. 

oscillator (see Note 9). The latter series contains many amplitudes which do 
not correspond to observed planetary orbits; these amplitudes would corre
spond, if the analogy with a simple argumental oscillator holds up, to possi· 
ble orbits which are not occupied in the present solar system. 

These additional orbits are not permitted, however, by Kepler's harmon
ic laws. The latter, it should be noted, identify key features of the solar sys
tem- particularly the unstable region of the asteroid belt-which are not 
accounted for by Doubochinski's simple model, and point to the action of a 
higher principle. This being said, Ooubochinski's preliminary results are of 
great interest, pointing in the direction of an OSCillatory theory of gravitation, 
for which many indications already exist. 

4. Doubochinski points out that the functioning of the original Hertz oscillator, 
with which Heinrich Hertz first demonstrated the transmission of electro
magnetic waves in 1 888, depends on an effect of nonlinear "bundling" of 
electrons in the electrical discharge exciting the oscillator, which was not 
known or understood in Hertz's time. 

5. In the 1 940s and 1 950s, Rocard observed the existence of stable regimes 
in a pendulum interacting with an OScillating magnetic field, and also wrote 
down a differential equation to describe the motion. However, he was not 
able to arrive at a satisfactory understanding of the phenomenon, nor did 
he apparently observe the quantization of amplitudes. 

6. According to classical mechanics, the net change in velocity in traversing 
the zone of interaction, is equal to the time-integral of the force acting dur
ing the corresponding time, that is, the total area under the sine-wave curve 
enclosed between the moments of entry and exit from the zone. 

7. Interestingly, Ooubochinski's pendulum restores the "lost isochronicity" of 
the circular pendulum, by evolving toward a stable regime in which a con
stant amplitude is maintained. 

8. It is worth noting, that in this case the dependence of the external force on 
the pOSition of the OSCillating body is a continuous function. Nevertheless, 
amplitude quantization occurs, just as in the pendulum, but with a different 
discrete series of amplitude values. 

9. See, for example, the paper by O.B. and J.B. Ooubochinski, "Amorc;:age 
argumentaire d'oscillations entretenues avec une serie discrete d'ampli
tudes stables," EDF Bulletin de /a Direction des Etudes et Recherches, 
Serie C, Mathematiques, Informatique, No. 3, 1 99 1 ,  pp 1 1 -20. 
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u.s. Auto Plants Never Just Produced Cars 
by Marsha Freeman 

There is a widespread misconception 
that the automobi le  industry in  the 

Un ited States is now in the throes of col
lapse because there is  too much manu
facturing capacity for the number of cars 
people can buy, and that there is noth i ng 
else that can be done with the auto 
industry's factories and mach ine-tool 
shops. Noth ing could be further from the 
auto industry's own h istory. 

Today, when dozens of manufacturing 
plants are being sh uttered, and tens of 
thousands of ski l led auto and machi ne
tool workers are losing their jobs, this 
manufactu r ing capac ity, which is  a 
national economic asset, must be con
verted to produce rai l ,  advanced mass 
transit, energy, and other infrastructure 
systems, as Lyndon LaRouche has pro
posed. It has been done in the past. It 
must be done now. 

Henry Ford, who created the system 
of mass production that made automo
bi l es ava i lable and affordable for a 
large part of the nation's population, 
was born on a farm in  Mich igan, t\NO 
years before the end of the Civ i l  War. 
Ford h ated l abor- i ntens ive farm i ng, 
so the fi rst exper i mental  wheeled,  
motorized veh i c l e  he devel oped in  
1 907, two years before h i s  famous 
Model T car, was the tractor, or "auto
motive p low." Ford began mass prod uc
ing tractors d u ri n g  World War I ,  and 
the company remai ned a major pro
d ucer of tractors through the early 
1 960s. 

I n  the 1 93 0s, General Motors, estab
l ished its E lectro-Motive Division, pro
ducing diesel-powered locomotives and 
trains, contributing to the expansion of 
the nation's rai l  system.  Later, the 
engi nes wou ld be used in submari nes 
and destroyers. 

President Fran k l in  Roosevelt's mobi
l ization, to make the U n ited States the 
"arsenal of democracy" during World 
War I I , cha l l enged the automobi le  
industry to  transform itself into a major 
suppl ier of h igh-technology war 
materie l .  

T h e  l ast automobi l es rol l ed off the 
assembly I ines in 1 942, as the industry 
jo i ned the fu l l -sca l e  war-production 
d rive. Walter Reuther, pres ident of the 
U n ited Auto Workers u n ion, and an 
expert tool-and-d ie maker, convi nced 
the Roosevelt Adm in i stration that the 
a uto i nd u stry shou ld  be retooled,  
pointing out  that convert ing a plant to 
p roduce a i rp l anes wou l d  take s i x  
months, wh i le  b u i l d i n g  a new pl ant 
would take 1 8 . 

Over the course of three years of war 
prod uction, the auto i ndustry bu i l t  
2 7,000 complete planes, 455,522 a i r
plane engines, 255,5 1 8  prope l lers, plus 
steel helmets, smal l-arms ammun ition, 
and other items. 

The c h a l l e nge to the auto a n d  
m a c h i n e-too l i n d ustr ies  a n d  t h e i r  
s k i l l ed workers, was that a l l  o f  these 
had to be bu i l t to m u ch h i gher toler
a n ces and greater rel i a b i l ity t h a n  
automobi l es .  Desp ite the skept ics ,  
the  i n d u stry acco m p l i s hed i t  a l l ,  
magn ificent ly. 

The Auto Industry in Space 
At the start of the Space Age, Chrysler 

Corporation was the prime contractor 
for the Redstone rocket, a derivative of 
the World War II German V-2 rocket, 
which it bui l t  for NASA at its miss i le  
plant i n  Mich igan.  Chrysler a lso bu i lt the 
J u p iter I ntermed iate Range B a l l istic 
Missi le there, and during the Korean 
War, it bui l t  Army tanks at an un used 
manufacturing plant in M ichoud, La., 
near New Orleans. 

That plant was completely retooled by 
Chrysler in the early 1 960s, 2,000 work
ers were h i red and trained, and there 
they bu i It the fi rst stage of the Satu rn V 
rocket that took Apol lo astronauts to the 
Moon. 

In the 1 950s, Ford establ ished its 
Aeronautics Division, developing track
ing and radar both for the Air  Force, and 
for NASA's Scout rocket and Mercury 
man ned spacecraft. The Ford Instrument 
Company bui l t  the gu idance systems for 
the Jupiter and Redstone rockets. In the 
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1 9 50s, Ford Aerospace and 
Commun ications bu i l t  commercial com
mun ications satel l ites. 

Genera l  Motors bought H u ghes 
A i rcraft i n  1 985,  and com bi ned it with 
De lco to create G M  H u gh es 
E lectronics,  which worked on a i rcraft 
and spacecraft. I n  1 99 2 ,  GM pur
ch ased Genera l  Dyn a m i cs M i s s i l e  
Systems, produc ing com m u n ications 
satel l ites. 

The space program wou l d  not have 
been poss ib le  without the machi ne 
too l ,  manufacturi ng, and research and 
d eve lopment  capabi  I i t ies  of the 
M idwest, centered around the mass
production a uto i n d ustry. In add it ion 
to C h rys ler  and Ford,  McDon n e l l  
Douglas i n  St. Lou is b u i l t  t h e  Merc u ry 
spacecraft; a B . F. Good rich engi n eer 
i n  Akron,  O h i o  designed the first 
h i gh-a l t i tude press u re su it ;  and 
C inc in nati Testing and Research Lab 
b u i lt the heat sh ie ld  for the Mercury 
space capsu le .  

Auto-parts suppl ier  TRW produces 
components for the aerospace industry. 
Automob i l e-tire producer Goodrich 
Corp. in  Troy, Oh io, made the tires, brake 
assembl ies, wheels, and landing gear for 
the Space Shuttle. I n  its huge Canton, 
Oh io, research fac i l ity, the Ti m ken 
Company designed the precision bal l  
beari ngs that are o n  the Spirit and 
Opportunity rovers that are now explor
ing Mars. 

Tomorrow's Transport: Maglev 
The most natural appl ication of the 

auto i ndustry's capacity is to other vehi
cles with an i nternal combustion engi ne 
and, usua l ly, wheels. These include a i r
craft, rockets, spacecraft engi nes, trains, 
trucks, tractors, construction equi pment, 
and so on. 

In add ition to the rebu i l d i n g  and 
expansion of America's decrepit freight
ra i l  and passenger systems, a new tech
nology on the horizon wi II be even a 
greater chal lenge. 

Magnetica l ly  l evitated transport, or 
electromagnetic fl ight, is the future of 
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them is at " brow nfield" s ites, 
w here there is a l ready a n  
operat ing  reactor, a n d  where 
the s ite h ad been prepared for 
add it iona l  u n its in the 1 9 70s, 
which were l ater abandoned. 
At the same time, dozens 
m ore s ites should be prepared 
for h u nd reds of new p l a nts. 

To supply  them, we m ust set 
u p, v i rtu a l l y  from sc ratc h,  
assembly- I  i n e  man ufactu ri ng 
p l a nts . Pumps, p ip i ng, e lec
tron ic contro ls ,  and other 
nuc lear p l a nt components can 
be p roduced in u pgraded 
a uto-parts factories. 

During its 30-year n uclear 
h iatus, the U n ited States has 
fal len decades beh ind in devel
opment of the more advanced, 
so-ca l l ed fou rth-generation 
reactor designs, such as the 
h igh-temperature gas-coo led 
pebble-bed reactors. Tod ay, 
on ly South Africa and China 
are developing prototype reac-

Workers at Ford Motor Co. '5 Willow Run plant, which was converted during World War /I to 
produce 8-24£ bombers. 

tors us ing th is critical technolo
gy, wh i le  the American compa
ny General Atomics is  bu i ld ing 

transportat ion.  So far, commerc i a l  
maglev systems are in  operation on ly  i n  
Shanghai, Chi na, and i n  Nagoya, J apan. 
Maglev veh icles replace wheel-on-ra i l  
trai ns, using magnetic systems for levita
tion and propu lsion . Without friction, 
maglev vehicles can safely and qu ietly 
attain  speeds of 300 m i les per hour, or 
more. 

The maglev veh icle itself most resem
bles an a irplane, not a tra in ,  in every
thing from materials to its aerodynamic 
design. It is l i ke ly that, as i n  the German 
Transrapid design, the passenger veh i
cles would be manufactured i n  the cur
rently under-uti l ized a i rcraft/mach i ne
tool industry. 

But the other major maglev com
ponents include magnetic and electri
cal/electronic components, which wou ld 
be wel l  su ited for production by auto
parts producers, when one considers the 
array of components in  a car today that 
are electronic. 

' 

Tomorrow's Energy: Advanced Nuclear 
The U .S .  n u clear i n d ustry has n ot 

bu i lt a new power p lant i n  th is  cou n 
try for 30 years. M u c h  o f  t h e  U . S .  
man ufactu ring capabi l ity h a s  d i sap-
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peared, and new reactors today wou l d  
h ave t o  depend u pon i m ports for la rge 
components, such as reactor-pressure 
vessel s .  Without the construction of 
h u nd reds of new nuc lear p l ants in the 
U n ited States over the next decade or 
so, there w i l l  be no poss ib i l ity for 
rebu i l d ing our  i ndustr ia l  expans ion .  
The i n creas ingly id le  auto i ndustry can 
be key. 

We m ust start b u i l d i ng n uc lea r  
power p l ants i n  the U n ited States 
i m mediately, u s i n g  standard ized 
advanced l i ght-water reactors, which 
are passively safe, more economical 
and effic ient, and are faster to bu i ld  
and requ i re l ess mai ntenance than the 
1 9 70s generation now in use. Although 
none has been b u i lt in the U n ited 
States, the N u clear  Regu l atory 
Commission has approved and certified 
the Westi nghouse AP1 000 design, and 
w i l l  soon certify the General E lectric 
ESBWR. The new generation of G E  
reactors h as been bu i lt i n  l ess than 48 
months in Japan. 

These advanced I ight-water reactors 
should be ordered immed iately by U . S .  
uti l it ies. T h e  fi rst p lace to start bu i ld ing  

its prototype fourth-generation GT-MH R  
i n  Russia .  

The i n -depth researc h  and devel
o p m e n t  c a p a b i l i t ies  of the a u to 
i n d u stry, a long  with a nat ional  crash 
d eve l op m e nt p rogra m ,  a re n eeded 
n ot o n l y  to " save" the auto i n d u stry, 
but a l so  to recreate the U .S .  econo
my, and fi n a l l y  dep loy tec h n o logies 
l i ke mag lev and adva nced n u c l ear 
power. 

A fou r-page report from 
Executive Inte l l igence Review 
is available on the 
21st Century website 

http://www.2 1 stcenturysciencetech.com 
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The Beauty of the Nuclear Fuel · Cycle 
by Marjorie Mazel Hecht 

I t would take 2 m i l l ion grams of o i l  or 
3 m i l l ion grams of coal to equal  the 

power contained in  1 gram of uran ium 
fue l . 1 U n l i ke o i l  and coal, nuclear fuel i s  
recyclable and,  i n  a breeder reactor, it 
can actual l y  produce more fuel than is 
used up! For these reasons, nuclear 
energy is by far the best means now 
ava i lable to power a modern industrial 
economy. 

Nuclear power is  tru l y  a gift to 
humanity, and only the propaganda of 
Malthus ian extremists, dedicated to 
stopping h uman progress and reducing 
the world's population, has created pub
l ic fear and skepticism. 

The best way to overcome i rrational 
fear is through knowledge. To this end, 
reviewed here is the process by which 
natural uran ium ore is turned into fuel 
for a n uclear reactor, how it is used, and 
how it can be recycled, such that the 
reader wi l l  come to u nderstand that 
there is real ly  no such thing as n uclear 
"waste. "  

The Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
To understand the "renewabil ity" of 

nuclear fission fuel, we have to look at 
the complete fuel cycle. At the beginn ing 
of the n uclear age, it was assumed that 
nations wou ld complete the fuel cycle
inc lud ing  the reprocessing of spent 

Front end 
of cycle 

n uclear fuel from reac
tors, to get as near to 
1 00 percent use of the 
u ranium fuel as possi
b le .  Here we very 
briefly review the seven 
steps of this cycle. Keep 
in mind that the brevity 
of description l eaves 
out deta i l s  of the com
plex chemical process
es, which were in itiated 
during the Manhattan 
Project and are sti l l  
being improved on. 

1 F irst, natural u rani
um is mined. There are 
enough sources of u ra
n ium worldwide for to-

DOE 

An overhead view of rows of centrifuge units at a U.S. 
enrichment plant in Piketon, Ohio. 

day's immediate needs, but once we 
begin an ambitious nuclear development 
program (to build 6,000 nuclear reactors 
in order to provide enough electricity to 
bring the entire world population up to a 
decent l iving standard), we wou ld have 
to accelerate the development of fast 
breeder nuclear reactors, which produce 
more fuel than they consume in opera
tion. 

yel lowcake, which is the raw material 
for fission fue l .  Yel lowcake became infa
mous in the pol itical fabrication that 
Saddam H ussein's I raq was trying to 
import yel lowcake from N iger, in  order 
to use it for bomb-making. 

2 Next, the uranium is processed and 
mi l led into uranium oxide U 30B, cal led 

It is basical ly natural uran ium ore, 
which is  crushed and processed by 
leaching (with acid or carbonate) to d is
solve the uranium, which can then be 
extracted and concentrated to 75 percent 
u ran ium, in combination with ammoni-

um or sod ium-magnesium. 

Back end 
of cycle 

COMPLETING THE 
N UCLEAR FUEL CYCLE 

The full nuclear fuel cycle 
shows that nuclear is a 
renewable energy source, 
because the spent fuel can 
be reprocessed to recover 
unburned uranium and 
plutonium that can be fab
ricated into new reactor 
fuel. At present, the U.S. 
nuclear cycle is "once 
through, " going from 
spent fuel to interim stor
age and then longer-term 
storage. 

3 The concentrated u ran ium 
is then converted i nto urani
u m  hexafl uoride ( U F6), which 
is heated i nto a gas form su it
able for enrichment. 

U ranium Enrichment 

4 Natural u ranium has one 
primary isotope, U-238, which 
is not fissionable, and a much 
smal ler amount of U-235,  
which fissions. Because most 
uranium (99.276 percent) is 
U-238, the uranium fuel must 
go through a process of enrich
ment, to i ncrease the ratio of 
fissionable U-235 to the non
fissionable U-238 from about 
0 .7  percent to 3 to 4 percent. 
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The huge Gaseous Diffusion Plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn., the first such facility in the 
world. The U-shaped building, constructed during the Manhattan Project, began 
operating in 1 945. Later, the facility was expanded to produce enriched uranium for 
plants around the world. 

(Weapons uran ium is enriched to about 
93 percent U-23 5 .) 

The technology of enrichment was 
developed during the World War I I  
Manhattan Project, when the object was 
to create h ighly enriched u ran ium (HEU) 
to be used in the atomic bomb. Civi l ian 
power reactors use mostly l ow-enriched 
uranium (LEU) .  (Canada has developed 
a type of reactor, the CAN D U ,  which 
uses unenriched, n atural uran ium in 
combination with a heavy water moder
ator to produce fission.)  

The gaseous d i ffus ion method of 
enrich ment, which i s  sti l l  used by the 
Un ited States, was d evel oped u nder  
the Manhattan Project. U ranium hexa
fluoride gas is pumped through a vast 
series of porous membranes-thousands 
of mi les of them. The molecu les of the 
l ighter isotope (U-235) pass through the 
membrane wal ls s l ightly faster than do 
the heavier isotope (U-238) .  When 
extracted, the gas has an i ncreased con
tent of U-235, which is fed i nto the next 
membrane-sieve, and the process is 
repeated u nti l  the desi red enrichment is 
reached . Because the molecular speeds 
of the two uranium isotopes differ by 
only about 0.4 percent, each diffusion 
operation must be repeated 1 ,200 ti mes. 

The Manhattan Project devised this 
method of gaseous d iffusion with 
i ncredib le speed and secrecy. It was not 
fin ished in time to produce all the urani
um for the uranium bomb dropped on 
Japan, but it produced most of the 
enriched uran ium for the civi l ian and 
mi l itary programs in subsequent years. 
A lthough a successfu l method, it 
required a tremendous amount of ener
gy and a h uge physical structure to 
house the "cascades" of separate mem
branes. Four power plants were bui lt  i n  
O a k  Ridge, Ten n . , t o  power the process, 
producing as much electric power as the 
consumption of the entire Soviet Un ion 
i n  1 93 9 !  Al most all the power con
sumed in the diffusion process is used to 
circu l ate and compress the uran ium gas. 

Tech nological pessim ists take note: At 
the time the gaseous diffusion plant was 
being bu i lt, scientists had not yet figured 
out how to make a membrane to be 
used in the process-but they did it in 
t ime to make it work! 

The centrifuge system, used in Europe 
and J apan, is 1 0  times as energy effi
cient. The strong centrifugal field of a 
rotating cyl i nder sends the heavier iso
tope in uran ium hexafluoride to the out
side of the cyl inder, where it can be 

drawn off, whi le the U-2 3 5  diffuses to 
the i nside of the cyl inder. Because of the 
l i m itations of size of the centrifuge, 
many thousands of identical centrifuges, 
connected in a series cal l ed a cascade, 
are necessary to produce the required 
amounts of en riched uran ium.  

A centrifuge p lant  requ ires only about 
4 percent of the power needed for a 
gaseous d iffusion plant, and less water is 
needed for coo l i ng. 

Other methods of enrichment are pos
sible--electromagnetic separation, laser 
isotope separation, and biological meth
ods. 

Fabrication into Fuel Rods 
5 Once the en riched uran ium is sepa
rated from the depleted uranium, it is 
converted from U F6 i nto uranium d iox
ide and fabricated i nto u niform pel lets. 
The pel l ets are loaded i nto long tubes 
made out of a zircon ium a l l oy, which 
captures very few neutrons.  This 
cladding prevents the release of fission 
products and a lso transfers the heat pro
d uced by the n uc lear fission process i n  
the fue l .  T h e  fuel is then transported to 
the reactor site. 

Different types of reactors require dif
ferent designs of fuel rods and fuel bun
d les. I n  a l ight water reactor, the fuel 
rods are i nserted i nto the reactor to pro
duce fission, which creates steam which 
turns a turbine that creates e lectricity. 

A cylinder of uranium hexafluoride 
enriched in U-235 is readied for ship
ment to a conversion facility, where it will 
be converted to uranium dioxide for use 
in fuel rods. The cylinder weighs 2.5 tons. 
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At present, the U n ited 
States does not reprocess 
spent fuel, and 'so the spent 
fuel rods sit in coo l i ng pools 
at the reactor. After the spent 
fuel has cooled, it is stored i n  
dry casks, waiting-for "bur
ial" or reprocessing. 

But the spent fuel is  not 
"waste" ! It contains between 
90 and 96 percent of usable 
uran ium, that can be separat
ed out and recycled into new 
fuel, and it also contains a 
smal ler amou nt-about 1 
percent-of pluton ium, a fuel 
for breeder reactors. 

Reprocessing 

A partially completed nuclear fuel assembly. The 
long tubes guide the control rods in the reactor, 
which regulate its operation. The grids that hold the 
guide sheaths also align the fuel rods containing 
uranium pellets. When the fuel rods are inserted 
through the grids, parallel to the guide sheaths, the 
fuel assembly will be completed. 

7 Now for the remarkable 
renewability of nuclear fuel .  
The spent fuel from a s ingle 
1 ,000-megawatt n u c l ear  
plant, operated over 40 years, 
is equal to the energy in 1 30 
m i l l ion barrels of o i l ,  or 3 7  
m i l l ion tons o f  coal .  Why 
bury it? Extract it and process 
it into new fuel .  Short-sighted 
po l icy makers (d iscussed 
below) decided in the 1 970s, 
for no good reasons, that it 
was preferable to prevent the 
fu l l  use of this potentia l  by 
burying the spent fuel in a 
once-through cycle. 

The reprocessing method 
that was successfu l l y  used in 

T h e  f u e l  fo r t h e  n ext-generation 
h igh-temperature gas-cooled reactors is 
d i fferent:  The enriched u ra n i u m  is 
formed i nto tiny "pebbles" which are 
coated with graph ite and specia l  ceram
ics that serve as i nd ividual "conta inment 
bu i ld i ngs" for the fuel pebbles. 

6 Fuel  rods are used for about fou r  
and a ha lf  years before repl acement, 
and usual l y  a reactor repl aces about a 
th i rd of its fuel at one t ime.  The fuel is  
considered spent when the concentra
tion of f iss i l e  u ra n i u m-235  becomes 
less than 1 percent. When removed 
from the reactor, the spent fuel is  put 
i nto coo l i ng poo ls, which sh ie ld  it as 
its short- l ived nucl ides decay. With i n  a 
year, the total radioactivity level is only 
about 1 2 percent of what it was when the 
fuel rod came out of the reactor. 

the Un i ted States at the 
Savannah River fac i l ity i n  South 
Carol ina for m i l itary pu rposes is j ust as 
efficient for civi l ian spent fuel .  Spent 
fuel rods are processed to remove the 
highly radioactive fission products (3%), 
and separate out (partition) the fission
able U-235 (96%) and plutonium ( 1  %). 

This plutonium cou ld be d i rectly used 
as fuel for breeder reactors, which was 
the i ntention of the completed fuel 
cycle. It can also be used to make 
mixed-oxide fuel, or MaX, which some 
of today's reactors are being converted 
to burn as fue l .  (Thi rty-five reactors i n  
Eu rope now use MOX fueL) 

The reprocessing fac i l i t ies at 
Savannah River were cal l ed "canyons" 
because they were tal l ,  narrow bui ld
ings. The spent nuclear fuel was handled 
remotely by techn ic ians who were 
beh i nd protective wal ls .  This was large-
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scale industrial processi ng, which was 
entirely successfu l ,  safe, and safeguard
ed. 

Once the uran i u m  was separated out, 
it was sent to a nother b u i l d i ng at 
Savannah River to be fabricated for 
weapons use. The remain ing amount of 
h ighly radioactive fission products-a 
tiny fraction of the spent fuel-was set 
aside for vitrification and storage. Today, 
the technologies exist, or cou ld be 
developed, to extract valuable medical 
and other isotopes from this 4 percent of 
h igh-level waste. Virtua l ly  a l l  of the 
spent fuel cou ld be made usable. 

U . S .  c ivi l ia n  spent fuel cou l d  be 
reprocessed in a s imi lar fash ion using 
the Savannah River model-or by new 
technologies st i l l  to be developed .2 
Right now, Britain,  France, Russia, and 
India reprocess civi l ian spent fuel, us ing 
the Purex method (which stands for 
P l uton ium U ra n i u m  Extraction), and 
Japan has a commercial reprocessing 
plant now i n  a testing start-up phase. 
Other n uclear nations send their spent 
fuel to Brita i n  or F rance for reprocessing, 
or they store it. China reprocesses mi l i 
tary spent fue l .  

Who Opposes Reprocessing? 
Reprocessing makes the antipopu la

tion faction very nervous, because it 
impl ies that nuclear power wi l l  conti nue 
to develop as a source of electricity, and 
with a cheap and clean source of power, 
there are no l i m its to growt h .  
Malthusians a n d  other a larm ists rant 
about the "dangers of prol i feration," but 
if you poke them, what they are rea l ly  
concerned about is the potentia l  for 
n uclear energy to expand, and popula
tion and industria l  development to grow. 

The overt arguments agai nst repro
cess i n g  are mostly scare tactics:  
Permitt ing U.s .  reprocessi ng wi l l  make it  
easier, they say, for "bad guys" to bui ld 
bombs-or d i rty bombs. This is the gist 
of the objection, although it may be 
posed at length in more academ ic (and 
ted ious) language. 

But this argument is one based on 
fear-fear that an advanced technology 
can never be managed properly, and 
fear that we w i l l  never have a world  
where there aren't "bad guys" who want 
to bomb us. I t  is  the opposite of the 
Atoms for Peace phi losophy. 

In  fact, if one is tru l y  worried about 
d iversion of p luton i u m, why not burn it 
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Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation 

A 7 972 photo of high-level waste storage tanks in 
construction at DOE's Savannah River Plant in South 
Carolina. The tanks are built of carbon steel, surrounded 
by concrete encasements 2 to 3 feet thick, set about 40 
feet in the ground and then covered with dirt. Shown are 
the steel tanks before concrete encasement. Each tank 
has a capacity of from 750,000 to 7,300,000 gallons. 

In this 7 964 photo, laboratory technicians work in glove-boxes to 
remotely fabricate plutonium fuel elements. 

to produce electric ity, instead of letting 
it accum u l ate in storage ? And as 
Savannah River manager Wi l l iam P. 
Bebbington, a veteran of the Manhattan 
Project wrote in a l andmark 1 976 article 
on reprocessi ng, " Perhaps our best hope 
is that someday pluton ium wi l l  be more 
valuable for power-reactor fuel than for 
weapons, and that the nations w i l l  then 
beat their bombs i nto fuel rods."3 

A second objection is that reprocess
ing is not "econom ica l" ;  it is cheaper to 
have a "once through cycle" and d iscard 
the spent fuel .  But the costlbenefit basis 
on which such economics are calcu l at
ed is a sham. What is the cost of not 
reprocessing-in terms of l ives l ost a nd 
society not advancing? And what about 
the cost of the storage of spent fuel-not 
to mention the sti l l  unused U .S.  storage 
fac i l ity at Yucca Mounta in ,  Nevada, 
which has become a costly pol it ical and 
emotional footbal l .  

The "pro l iferation" argument was key 
in 1 9 76 in stopping U .S. reprocessing. 
Fear was fed by the idea that reprocess
ing wou ld make more pluton ium ava i l 
able, which cou ld be d i verted by 
"rogue" nations or groups to  make clan
destine nuc lear weapons.  Pres ident 
Ford, the i ncumbent, carried out a secret 
study, and issued a n uclear pol icy state
ment on Oct. 28, 1 976, j ust five days 

before the election, which advocated an 
end to reprocessing. 

J i mmy Carter, who won that election, 
then carried out the policy to stop U.S.  
reprocessi ng; and the next President, 
Ronald Reagan, sealed the lid on the fuel
cycle coffin with the idea of "privatizing" 
both reprocessing and breeder reactors. 

The fu l l  story of how reprocessing was 
stopped sti l l  has to be told. But the end
ing of the story is  clear: The United 
States shot itself in the foot-twice: (1 ) 
The U n ited States stopped an important 
technology, which this country had pio
neered, and (2) the U .S. anti-reprocess
ing pol icy did absolutely nothing in the 
rest of the world to stop other countries 
from developing the fu l l  nuclear fuel 
cycle, or desir ing to.4 

I nterest ing ly, the Ford Ad m i n istra
tion's pol icy in 1 976, which advocated 
k i l l ing  U .S.  reprocessing for the same 
fal l ac ious reasons that President Carter 
later elaborated, was written under the 
d i rection of Ford's ch ief of staff-Dick 
Cheney. And one of the key reports sup
porting Carter's ban on reprocessing was 
written by the mentor of the lead ing 
neo-cons in  the Bush Adm in istration, 
A l bert Wohlstetter, then a consu ltant to 
the Department of Defense. 

Once the pol itical decision is taken to 
begin  an ambitious n uclear construction 

program, reprocessing-both Purex and 
new technologies-w i l l  fol l ow. 
Notes _____________ _ 

1 .  The energy density of nuclear can be seen by 
comparing fission fuel to other sources. In terms 
of volume of fuel necessary to do the same 
amount of work, a tiny pellet (1 .86 grams) of 
uranium fuel equals 1 ,260 gallons of oil, or 6 . 15  
tons of  coal, or  23.5 tons of  dry wood. This 
means that nuclear is 2.2 million times more 
energy dense than oil, and 3 million times more 
energy dense than coal. Thermonuclear fusion 
will be even orders of magnitude more energy 
dense. These calculations were based on the 
work of Dr. Robert J.  Moon in 1 985. 

2. The U.S. Congress in the 2005 Energy Act 
included $50 million for research on new repro
cessing methods. 

3. ''The Reprocessing of Nuclear Fuels" by William 
P. Bebbington, Scientific American, December 
1 976, pp. 30-41 . 

4. Commenting on President Carter's 1 977 policy 
to shut down reprocessing and the Clinch River 
Breeder Reactor, Bernard Goldschmidt, a pre
eminent French nuclear scientist, who had stud
ied with Marie Curie, wrote: "By this extraordi
nary and unique act of self-mutilation, an 
already declining American industry was to 
become paralyzed in two key sectors of future 
development, fuel reprocessing and breeder 
reactors, precisely the sectors in which the 
United States was already between 5 and 1 0  
years behind the Soviet Union and Western 
Europe, in particular, France . . . .  " 

For Further Reading ________ _ 

Scott W. Heaberlin, A Case for Nuclear-Generated 
Electricity . . . or why I think nuclear power is 
cool and why it is important that you think so too 
(Columbus, Oh.: Battelle Press, 2004). 

Alan Waltar, Radiation and Modem Life (Amherst, 
N.Y.: Prometheus Books, 2004). 

See also: http://www.world-nuclear.org/education/ 
education.htm on the fuel cycle. 
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A Pre-Columbus View of the Americas 
by Rick Sanders 

La Cola del Dragon (The Tail of the 
Dragon), in Spanish 
by Paul Gallez 
Argentina: Bahia Blanca, 1 990 
Hardcover, 1 84 pp., $ 80.00 
(Published in German as Das Geheimnis 
des Drachenschwanzes: Die Kenntnis 
Amerikas vor Kolumbus, (Berlin: Dietrich 
Reimer Verlag, 1 980.) 

The en igma with which Dr. Gal lez 
presents us is a map, four vers ions of 

which are in existence today, drawn by 
German cartographer H e i n rich 
Hammer, who belonged to the school of 
the great N icholas of Cusa. A l l  four 
copies of the map were made i n  1 489, 
and they show South America as part of 
Asia-as the tai l  on the Chi nese dragon . 

This is both interesting and devastat
ing, because of the indisputable fact that 
the map more accurately depicts the 
entire river system of South America 
than any other for another 400 years! So, 
it gives the l ie to the establ ishment's iso
lationist theories that deny any Eu ropean 
or Asian contact with the Americas 
before the Vi ki ngs and Colu mbus. 

The author, Dr. Pau l  Gal lez, was born 
in Belgium in 1 920, and in his long 
career has been a physical economist; 
h istorian;  civi l  engineer; professor of 
French, English, and German; and pre
h istorian.  He has written more than 230 
articles, and translated and authored 
numerous books in a l l  of his fields of 
expertise. This book has abundant i l lus
trations and maps, and a foreword by the 
distingu ished Dr. H an no Beck, d irector of 
the research department of the H umboldt 
Society in Mannheim, Germany. 

Unfortunately, this delightfu l book has 
had l imited publ ication and circulation. It 
is not yet avai lable in the English lan
guage, but only in Spanish and German. 
Indicative of the obfuscation of human 
history that sti l l  grips academia, is the la
mentable fact that the Spanish edition of 
this book was published in only 300 copies. 

Unanswered Questions 
There are many unanswered ques

tions, some dealt with in this very dense
ly packed book, which I w i l l  not pretend 
to d iscuss here in ful l ,  but rather try to 

Key to Rivers and Other 
Features 
1 .  Magdalena 
2. Orinoco 
3. Meta 
4. Amazonas 
5. Tocantins 
6. San Francisco 
7. Parana 
8. Paraguay 
9. Rio de la Plata 
1 0. Colorado 
1 1 .  Negro 
1 2. Chubut 
1 3. Rio Grande 
A. Cabo San Roque 
B. Cabo Frio 
C. Peninsula Valdes 
D. Cabo Tres Puntas 
E. Cabo San Fco. de Paula 
F. Lago Titicaca 

Courtesy of Paul Gallez 

At left is a section of a 1489 map, showing South America's river system; a modern 
map is on the right. The rivers and other locations are numbered on both maps, as 
indicated by the key. 

pique your interest, and drum up support 
for an Engl ish publ ication. One thing is 
certa in :  It wi l l  be a very bitter p i l l  to 
swal low for the isolationists who c la im 
that the " Ind ians" crossed the Bering 
Strait when it was dry, sometime around 
1 2,000 B .C., and who deny all Asian or 
Eu ropean contact with the "new" world 
u nt i l  the Vikings or Colu mbus. 

Paul Gal lez stands out for h is i ntel lec
tual integrity, by joining those relative 
few who point out that the "geographer" 
Ptolemy, is a plagiarist and a slanderer. 
Gal lez notes that Ptolemy did not bring 
anyth i ng new to geography; he took 
everyth ing from Marino of Tyre, whom 
he ridiculed for saying that more than 
half of the spherical world was inhabit
ed. Thereupon, Ptolemy squeezed the 
world into 1 80 degrees of longitude and 
90 degrees of l atitude, and kept it 
imprisoned there during the Dark and 
the Middle Ages. 

Origins of the Map 
Gal lez lays out three hypotheses for 

the origin of the map: 
(1 ) The Chi nese hypothesis: It is said 

in  the Chinese Annals, that in  the year 
2 1 9 B .C., the emperor Qin Shi huangchi 
sent out "an exped ition of young men 
and women to a wonderful country 
lying far off to the east, across the ocean, 

cal led FU-Sang. The young people set
tled there and were happy." 

(2) The Egyptian hypothesis :  From 
about 2550 B .C., fleets of Egyptian ships 
travel led to " Pu nt," in ships about as big 
as the Santa Maria, in  voyages that would 
last three years. They did this off and on 
for 1 ,400 years, bri nging back gold and 
antimony, a metal tota l ly unknown in 
Egypt and the neighboring countries. 

Gal lez thinks that Punt, whose location is 
sti l l  in dispute, was the Puno region on the 
shores of Lake Titicaca in Peru, where 70 
percent of the gold of Peru, as well as anti
mony, is mined today. The reed boats on 
Lake Titicaca, look so much l ike those of 
ancient Egypt, that Thor Heyerdahl went to 
Puno to recruit the men who built his 
papyrus boat, Ra 1/, on the shores of the N ile. 
Heyerdahl successfully sailed Ra 1/ from 
Morocco to the West Indies, fol lowing in the 
footsteps of Columbus-and who knows 
how many others before or after him. 

(3) The Phoenician hypothesis. The 
maritime fame of the Phoenicians goes 
back to 2400 B .C.  King Solomon asked 
H i ram of Tyre (in Phoenicia) to get h i m  
the cedar for the Temple i n  Jerusalem, 
and to send carpenters for building a 
fleet on the Red Sea, to sai l  to "Ofir," 
whose location, says Gal lez, cou ld cor
respond to the Egyptian " Pu nt." 
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What Is Not Known 
When dea l i ng with pre-history, what 

you do not know is often more important 
than what you do know; and when 

APOLLO'S LEGACY 

exploring this domain, you cannot be 
afra id  of paradoxes or uncertai nty. 
Gal lez rem i nds us that "the experts seem 
determ ined to defend a pre-establ ished 

theory rather than to seek a scientific 
truth, for fear that this might endanger 
the ideas they have been expou nding for 
years." 

A Gift from the Past to the Future 
by Marsha F reeman 

MOVIE REVIEW 

"Magnificent Desolation: Walking on the 
Moon 3D" 
IMAX Corporation, 2005, 40 min. 

F
or those of us who remember watch
ing the Apol lo  astronauts take their 

fi rst tentative steps on the su rface of the 
Moon 36 years ago, the memory may be 
vivid, but al l  we could rea l l y  see were 
gray and ghostly images; a l l  we cou ld 
real ly hear were garbled sounds.  This 
new IMAX fi l m  recreates the Apo l lo pro
gram, and takes us to the Moon. 

But "Magnificent Desolation" was not 
produced so old-timers cou ld rem inisce 
about the halcyon days of the Apollo pro
gram. The fi lm begins and ends with chi l
dren-the astronauts of tomorrow who 
wi l l  walk on the Moon-and shows them 
this spectacu lar adventure through the 
eyes of the astronauts who experienced it. 

Because the fi l m  is  in three d imen
sions, requi ring that the audience wear 
polarized glasses, there is no way to 
describe the visual effects in words. What 
narrator/co-writer/producer Tom Hanks 
has done is to bring al ive what the Moon 
was l ike for the astronauts then, and what 
it wi l l  develop into, in the future. 

The fi l m  begins with interviews of 
young chi ldren who are visit ing the 
California Science Center. They try to 
answer questions about who the astro
nauts were who went to the Moon, what 
they did there, and so forth . Although the 
responses are charming and enterta i n ing, 
they are a sad reminder of how few in 
their parents' generation have made the 
accompl ishment of landing on the Moon 
real for tomorrow's potential astronauts. 

The pu rpose of the fi l m  is to bring to 
this young generation the inspiration 
that the Apol l o  program was in  the 
i9btls 'to many of thei r  now-graying par
ents and grandparents. 

Tom Hanks was 1 3  years o ld when 
Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin landed 
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on the Moon. That this event had a last
ing impact on h im is evidenced by h is  
work-h i s  lead i ng-rol e  portrayal of 
astronaut J im Love l l  in the fi l m  "Apol lo  
1 3,"  and h is  producing, writing, and 
appearance in  the six-part TV m i n i
series, "From the Earth to the Moon." 

Hanks describes the l anding on the 
Moon as "an evol utionary step" in  man's 
history. "That meant that everything prior 
to that was going to be measured by this 
watermark," he explains. "Here was the 
proof that anythi ng can happen." 

You Are There 
The central aspect of the fi l m  is what the 

Moon looked l ike as the astronauts saw it, 
how they landed there, and what activities 
they carried out. The movie, four years in 
the making, is based on fi lm footage taken 
by the astronauts, some of which NASA 
had never released before, thousands of 
sti l l  photographs, and the counsel of Dave 
Scott, Apollo 1 5 astronaut. 

The original Apol lo footage that is  
inc luded is recogn izable by its poor 
qua l ity, by today's standards, and by the 
fact that it is l argely in b lack and white. 
What the fi lm's creators have done, with 
attention to the minutest deta i l ,  is to use 
the origina l  material  to recreate the 
space su its, Apol lo hardware, and vistas 
of the Moon not only in color and mag
n ificent clarity, but in three d imensions. 

You are there. 
You are standing near an actor portray

ing Neil Armstrong, virtual ly looking over 
his shoulder, as he takes his "giant leap for 
mankind." You are watching from a few 
yards away as the astronauts traverse the 
Moon in their rover, or as they col lect 
rocks. You are standing next to them inside 
the cramped Lunar Excursion Module as 
they prepare to go outside to explore. 

The scenes on the Moon are breathtak
ing. They are technically accurate down to 
the smallest detail, and after awhile, you do 
not make a distinction in  your mind as to 
what was fi lmed by the Apol lo astronauts, 

and what has been so accurately created 
by the fi l m  makers. The broad vistas are 
what you would see, cou ld an airplane 
take you on a swing around the Moon. 

The Woman on the Moon 
During the central section of the fi lm,  

an inc ident i nvolving Apol lo  1 6  astro
naut Charl ie  Duke is reenacted. Duke 
had carried with h im to the Moon a pho
tograph of his fam i l y. Granted a "per
sonal  moment" by NASA, D u ke 
removed the photograph from a pocket 
of h i s  space su it, p laced it on the 
ground, and photographed the picture of 
h is fam i l y, on the su rface of the Moon. 

At the start of this film, one of the chi ldren 
interviewed at the Cal ifornia Science Center 
is a l ittle girl named Veronica Lugo, who has 
drawn a picture of herself on the Moon. At 
the end of the fi lm, now a grown woman, 
and the commander of a l unar colony that 
includes l iving quarters, telescopes, and 
hel ium-3 storage faci l ities, tomorrow's 
Veronica Lugo is portrayed taking out of a 
pocket in her spacesuit, the drawing she 
had made as a chi ld of herself on the 
Moon, and placing it on the l unar surface. 

The scene is rem iniscent of a fi lm made 
in 1 984 for Lyndon LaRouche's Presiden
tial campaign, called "The Woman on 
Mars." The opening scene in that produc
tion is the announcement of the activation 
of the first colony on Mars, also made by a 
woman, also of H ispanic origin .  

The l ast i mage on the screen of 
"Magnificent Desolation," is a quote, 
ind icative of the u n iversa l ity of man's 
misson to explore, but not from an 
Apo l lo astronaut or President Kennedy: 
"Man m ust rise above the Earth-to the 
top of the atmosphere and beyond-for 
only thus w i l l  he fu l ly u nderstand the 
world in  which he l ives.-Socrates." 

"Magnificant Desol ation" opened in 
many IMAX theaters international ly  on 
Sept. 23, and opens later at other loca
tions. Check www. imax.com/magn ifi
centdesolation for deta i l s, and go to see it! 
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BIOLOGY & MEDICINE 

Despite Much Talk, Bird Flu Is  Spreading 
by Chr ist ine Craig 

Tu rkey, which saw i ts  first infections 
of h igh ly pathogenic H 5 N 1  avian 

infl uenza in  pou ltry flocks last October, 
has j ust confirmed h uman i nfections: 
Three c h i ldren d ied and at l east two oth
ers l ie i l l  in the poor eastern provi nce of 
Igd i r, bordering I ran.  Tu rkey is a poor 
country, and the d i sease has h i t  hardest 
in its poorer areas, where l ivestock prac
tices are s imi lar  to those in Southeast 
Asia-backyard flocks, often s laugh
tered on site, with no biosecurity. 

The flare-up in Turkey, a nation strad
dl ing Europe, Asia, and Africa, is ominous. 
If the outbreak becomes widespread there, 
then Iran, North Africa, and Southeastern 
Europe-a l l  poor, underdeveloped 
regions-are also threatened. With each 
new infection the danger increases of a 
mutation or reassortment of the deadly 
influenza virus into a form that is easi ly 
transmissible from human to human. 

Migration of i nfected wild waterfowl 
from east Asia during October 2005 
brought the b i rd fl u to many other nations 
as wel l ,  inc lud ing Mongol ia, Russia, 
Kazakhstan, Romania, and Croatia. The 
disease flared up aga in  in several areas of 
China, devastating poultry flocks and 
infect ing several human beings. It 
became wel l-entrenched among the far
fl u ng i s l ands of I ndones ia, and re
emerged in Thai land after a l u l l .  In a l l ,  1 6  
nations have seen outbreaks since 2004. 

The total tol l the virus has exacted on 
human beings in 2004 and 2005, is approx
imately 1 46, with 76 fatal ities; the number 
of domestic poultry ki l led by the virus or 
through cul l ing, has topped 1 40 mi l l ion. 

little Progress 
Truthful ly, despite the warnings of the 

experts, endless national and international 
meetings, h igh words, and the al location 
of bi l l ions in funding, l ittle progress has 
been made to stamp out the pestilence 
which has plagued fowl and threatened 
man. This should come as no surprise, 
once the nature of pesti lence is under
stood. Epidemics are societal diseases. The 
spread ing pesti lence among poultry is 
reality smacking us, indicting us for our 

"Flu Pandemic: It 's the Physica l 
Economy, Stupid!" is the cover story of 
the Fall issue of 2 1  st Century. 

neglect of the proper economic, scientific, 
and cultural development absolutely nec
essary to sustain present population densi
ties in the poorer areas of the world. 

As popu l ations have increased i n  
Southeast Asia-ground zero for the 
b i rd f lu poultry pandemic-and as peo
ple have gained the means to i ncrease 
thei r  protein  consumption, pou ltry den
sity has skyrocketed . However, the vet
eri nary biosecurity and publ ic health 
practices that must accompany h igh
density pou ltry operations are frequent
ly lax or inadequate. One i nternational  
v i rologist bel ieves that the outbreak 
origi nated in lax practices by a major 
Southeast Asian producer, which per
mitted the transport of in fected an imals  
and contam i n ated equi pment and 
workers across borders. 

And husbandry practices have not 
changed for most rural landholders. 
Backyard flocks mix i nti mately with pigs 
and people, often sleeping in c lose prox
imity. Fighting cocks are highly prized 
vectors of infection, transported long 
d istances to mix with new flocks and 
people. The crowded "wet" markets, 
cherished in Southeast Asia, are perfect 
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environments to exchange d iseases. 
What is needed is infrastructure bui ld

ing: modern agricultural and manufactur
ing practices supported by transportation, 
water, energy, health, and education infra
structure. Without these, we are endlessly 
battl ing the unwelcome guest-pesti lence. 

The Only Security-Development 
Developed nations have the veteri

nary tools to fight the avian fl u .  Mass 
vacci nation of pou ltry, a long with 
cu l l i ng, can beat down the d isease. If 
done properly, as was done in Japan, 
South Korea, and Hong Kong during 
previous outbreaks, i t  can e l i m i nate the 
d isease, but only if  the society has the 
wi l l  and means to change its practices. 

In the absence of such changes, the 
d i sease w i l l  fester and spread among 
poor nations, as i t  i s  poised to do in 
Tu rkey. And eventua l ly, i f  not with 
H5 N 1 ,  then with another such pesti
lence, the human pandemic w i l l  occur. 

Developed nations are now working 
assiduously to protect themselves, with 
money pouring into vaccine and antiviral 
technology and production. If the pan
demic is delayed in  its coming, we wi l l, 
probably within five years, have the 
means for a vaccine potent against a l l  
strains of f lu.  The developed nations wi l l  
have a variety of antivirals at  our d isposal .  
We wi l l  b e  "secure" against the dreaded 
influenza, even if the d isease continues to 
devastate poultry in poor countries. 

Wi l l  we then have the pol i tical wi l l  to 
take our resources to the poorest coun
tries to make them secure, or, as with 
AIDS, tubercu losis, and malaria, wi l l  we 
leave them to their fate? Tuberculosis  
shou l d  have taught us the fol l y  of that 
approach .  D i seases fester ing in the 
wings tend to creep back, given the least 
opportun i ty. New ones move i n .  

Developed nations can never be secure 
whi le so many nations are neglected. 
What Lyndon LaRouche has emphasized 
for over 30 years in  warn ing of a pan
demic threat, has never been more crucial 
than today. In the end, the only real secu
rity is through development. 
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